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.. 	 (last of a Three-Part Series 	If cost comparisons between statements to the judge or jury. 

7~il~~ 

 even though it is devoid of 
the murder of an 18-year-old Butler today confirmed that 	 .. 	

s 	 electronic and human court 	This 	can 	leave 	the 

	

cholesterol. Don't forget, the 	- 
tiody ('Ufi manufacture its own Toledo, Ohio, woman who had department is actively par. 	 - 	 . 	

:1 	The introduction of electronic reporters suggest that economy microphone behind and, 'f~j, ~ r 

___ 

	

_____ 	 (;r; 	
AMERICAN I 

	

excess cholesterol, particularly 	-2.6 	 besn staying with,relatives ° ttfl in the murder probe 	 . 	 . 	
ru.'t- transcribers; 	CHs 	isalmostcompletelyontheside possibly, a crucial segment of 

	

— 	
- 	

-. 	 CANCER 

	

___
socloy __________________________ if your have too many calories 	 Sanford. 	 with Orange County authorities 	

. into American courtrooms in of the machine, the only the transcript with it. 1 ,w -. 	v 

DOONESBURY 	

Kelly Park, six miles north of the probe. 	 . 	 of being less expensive," says andwhathappensifyouhaveto problem that exists when 

	

or too much saturated fat in the 	"And another thing' Why don ' you install a drive-in 	. The nude body of %lichele but declined Further comment 	
-- 	 place of human court reporters remaining question is the 	Equipping counselors with 

diet. 	 C(JsiPt.AINTS win ow?" 	 Tanasy was found Sunday in 	n any possible local aspects of 	 . 	 •.is going to be a lot less ex 	quality of the transcripts that mobile nukes, on the other 
pensive — or has the potential the electronic CR's turn out — hand, creates the same 

TI— 	

. 	

'.:T 

by Garry Trudeau 	
Apopka in Orange County. An 	MissTanasv reportedly came 	11 	

Circuit Judge Kenneth M. go back and check a portion of a football coach has been wired 

________________________ 	
autopsy report showed she died to Sanford about three weeks 	 . . 	 leffler, a jurist of Florida's tape - for example, on an for sound and somebody geb 

18th judicial circuit which is appeal. 	 clipped directly in front of the TUMBLE WEE OS 

_______________________________ - 

	from multiple stab wounds, ago and was staying with 	 . 	- 11, 	I 

 - 

	

by T. K. Ryan 	 Al/IC 	 Cll&R .. 7! 	 officials said. 	 relatives while job hunting in 	 ,I 	 . 	 in Seminole County. 	Installed in the courtroom, team bench - remarks may Lx' .4IW 41Z4' &aZRS6, 	JL6TAbW7W V U ACS i 	SZ. 1 	aw mwup4r CN. 	VU 60 RATA''V CV 	ITW1) 	V 	
I (.i6'5iR.. ftYic,-6 	Sanford police said a cousin, the Central Florida iirta. 	 . 	 . 	 But Leffler adds,"You have a the four-track system involves entered upon the record which 

(x?wEP HOW ') OCE,AJ'J I WAS LOST IN 
ON9 	 lot more to do with the fixed microphones for each were better left out of it. PAPER PWR11EAJU1' 	(H4AP ' 

OME 	10 WRITE 	 600P IWA 	 . 	... 	I 	 VVXWW 61ACE .1 	/ 	 70 ftf! 	 AE41' ro... rosffikanq 	Saturday night that Nliss examiners said further tests 77~_ 	 ' 

	

,SOS,, 	 I 	 \ 	: 	 .0 / 	 \ --% VJMAEF0?AVY. 	11 	 I )W/ 	 ,I%Ina,jy was lilisling fioni 2507 %ill be necessary before it can 
91 	 reporter comes in she makes witness stand. The eight-track tape recordings theniselves? 

'tale Ave. and that she was last be determined if the murder 	
tier notes as to who's talking, hook-up adds a microphone The chief court reporter of 

WF'L_" 	 6,111117rMU41tw. 	 reported 	King said today that medical 0= 	 Ken Tanasy. 18, 

'cen about 2 p.m. 	 victim was sexually molested. 	 - 	%hat case it is and so forth. above the jury box, at the trial the 18th circuit, Norman 

A)J'PJrrrINA arn..E 'MARA -ME 	 f 	
IT 	A 	 XtR 94~ x4nevip 	VX'IW OWk 	JW? 	 CW56R "W0V0:AW,90 	,rP/AVt 1A0Y!1 r,W4Vr 	 IS 	 machines, because when a live counsel table, the bench and the What about the fidelitv of the 

Whereas here, it has to be clerk's table and on the podium Bobbin, says that at present the 
I______________________ 

_ 	

Investigators said the San- 	The body was found Sunday 	 . 4 	
. dictated onto the tape who the From which the lawyers make tapes are not fully reliable, that 

_______ 	

ford faiiiil, who they declined afternoon in a remote corner of 	 - 	judge is, who the attorneys are, their presentations, with the transcribers frequently en- 

	

It 	 I 

 
11, 

 ____ 	
_____ (,I 

 

%I) 	

. 	 ____ 
Z'±7!L_1 	 _____ 

___________ 

	

	

to identify, called police after a the park by three Orlando 	 the date, et cetera, 	 eighth track usually held in counter unirutelligible areas on It 

 - 	
- 	I - 	

Orange County park. 	 said today that investigators COMMENCES 	on (lie paving uf the cutrat'rway to the Zoological park, north of Leffler sums up. "For example, attorney - a 	television's two denslons of what is ac. 

	

— 	I 	 —' 	 1description was broadcast on teenagers sshn were snake 	 "We really haven't had the reserve in case of  breakdown, recordings because today's 
television Sunday night of a hunting. 	 ZOO PAVING 	Al htozon iright foreground), executive director of the Central experience here that some of 	One point universally agreed machines are capable of V A . 	 . 	- A. - .& A - 	 ill 

	

Orange County authoritIes 	 Florida Zoologkl Society, watches the action as volunteers work the other circuits have had," upon is the fact that the average 
reproducing, for e.ample, only 

11 — 	 - 	 - 	
! '-'  

_______ 	
H 

	

Orange ('ouiity Sheriff's have no firni suspects in the 	 Sanford on U.S. 17-n just off Interstate-4. (Herald Photo by Bill I understand that over in the Perry Mason — ranges widely Wally a three-dimensional 

woman found slain at the 

I 	'r'ki"mi !'hrd KLini, said :i 	l:I'.ir1 	 Vincent Jr. 	
.ixth circuit, in Pinellas 	and unpredictabls about the 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 
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Legal Notice ;f 	 . I Teacher Held After Court Scuffle it, rbirr CIRCUIT =MT OF T"; 	 I 

2 

Herald Staff Writer .1 INAI IkJN . 	- 	
.. i2.vrld Oram:r f"'.unty  

INBRIEF 

teacher was being held in 
Seminole County Jail today for 
contempt of court following a 

I 
	Vote Monday incident in Circuit 

	

House Ready o vote 	

Court Judge Kenneth Leffler's 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Suns fl, 1976-3A' 

FLORIDA 

EIGHTEENTH JuuIcIAi. !..IJ' 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIViSION 

PR.14-CP 
Estate of 
JOSEPHINE ELIZABETH 
MOREL, aka JOSEPHINE E. 
MOREL. 

Deceased. 
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 

!.rcrny Charged 
Sherilf's deputies returned a 

Casselberry man from 
lliilsborough County on Mon-
day to face a motor vehicle 
larceny charge in Seminole. 

Ray Laurence Utsey, , of 
326 	Georgetown 	Dr., 
casselberry, was being held in 

Sheriff's detectives today 
were probing the theft of a 
$6,000 airplane engine and 
propeller from Forest City 
Airport. Ewell Wyatt. of Marty 
Blvd., Forest City, reported to 
deputies Monday that the 
engine had been removed from 
a red and white Piper aircraft 

S...... 	-. 	 -' ........V 

)*ell Road. Further described q&  
t v block South Of SR. 436 on Lak 
Howell Road. (01ST. II 

1. KERRY MEIER —8A17.i;las. 
62TE — Al Agriculture Zone - To 
park a mobile home on the following 
described property: Commence at 
the most NIy point of Lot B. Lake 
Harney Biadi, Pa 7 Pg 91, run 
South $o dg 22' E, along the P4EIY 
tine of said Lot B said line being the 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING SWIy it of Lake Harn.y Circle a 
On Tax-Cut Extension 	

• ihambers in which a Sanford 	 at the east end of the airstrip, county Jail today without bond, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST distance of 512.50 ft for a P08, run 
attorney 	was 	allegedly said Wright and Frederick were 	Investigating deputies said according to Jail records. 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL thence South 54 de 22' E along the 

WASH INGTON iAPi — With little time to spare, the 	assaulted. 	 struggling or. the floor when after the airplane engine was 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED swlyilneof said Lake Harney CircI 	I 
house' ;lnnp;urc rp,h' to vive, finI ,'nnqjrøunnmi nnr,w,I 	1...h... I .eftlnr or,tnn,'o,1 t7'.' 	Wrioht n"v t',n,.fr 	intn .'.$n,l' 	 ,.rn sht, --o.l ,'j., 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 200 00 ti, thence South 07 deg 39 05" 

to a bill iotect1ng Americans for another 60 days against 	H. Wright of Fern Park to 60 and taken to county jail, 	it apparently was hauled 	 r'- 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IFI t) " 

1J.0 0; 
" '" 

a $15-billion-a-year increase in income taxes. 	 days in jail for contempt after 	Frederick, who was treated in a truck. 'rite tracls were 	
that the administration of the estate 43" W 6953 ft. thence South 72 deg 
Of 	JOSEPHINE ELIZABETH 	9W7I.20 ft. thence N 1$ deg SS, i7" 

A vote could come today on legislation that would send a 	Wright refused io pay $900child at Seminole Memorial Hospital found at the theft scene. 	 . . 	
MOREL. a.k.a JOSEPHINE E. W 170.14 ft. thence N 33 dig 31 E 
MOREL, deceased. File No. PR76. 110.00 ft to the P08 in Section 24.20. Senate-passed tax-cut extension to President Ford, who is 	support in connection with his for bites on the stomach and 	 Fern Taken 	

. 	 6.CP is pending In the Circuit 32 Further described a$ located on 
on record in Favor of an even-larger tax cut, 	 divorce last October from hand and scratches on his face. 	Sanford police today said 	 "ti1,, 	Court for Seminole County, Florida, Lake Harney Circle. SE of Fort 

Without the legislation, the package of antirecession tax 	Eyvone It. Wright. 	 wasn't available for comment Ellen McBratnie, of 1101 	 . 	 Probate Division, the address of Lane Park. (01ST. 1) 

ruts enacted last year would expire at midnight Wed- 	The contempt of court order today. 	 ('ornell Or., reported that a 	,lw . 	
. 	 which is Seminole County Cour 	S JOE B. McCAWLEY BA(719. 

thoule, Sanford, Florida 32771 me 74) 59TE — Al Agriculture Zone -- 
nesdiiy. meaning higher taxes for virtually every family 	noted that Wright makes $15,000 	A sheriff's department large Staghorn fern, valued at 	 personat representative of the estate To park a mole home on the Wly 

is EUGENE S. LeGETTE. wtuOSe 100 it of the Ely SOOft of the Pfly not,' and, the experts say, a heavy blow to the economy, 	a year. Jail records list his spokesman said detective $1,000, was stolen from the yard 

nation's poorest Families. A four-member family earning 	County teacher. 	 the 	alleged 	attack 	on the fern was in a redwood slat 	 P0, Box 3431. Orlando, Florida PB 9, Pages 19.21. Further 
Hardest hit by a lame in the tax cuts would be the 	occupation as an Orange Ralph Salerno is investigating of her residence. Officers said 	 address i5 60 North Court Avenui, of Lot 20. Wekiva Campsites 

32502 The name and addr.',, of the described as located in Section 00 It. 
$6,000-a-year would face a $445 tax hike. 	 Following the chambers Frederick. No charges have planter. Personal representative's attorney 29 on Wekiva Park Drive. (01ST. 3) 

hearing Monday on the child been made in connection with 	Bar Burglarized 	 are set forth below. 	 C. REQUEST FOR TRAILER  
All persons having claims or Drill Instructor Acquitted 	support allegations, officials the attack. 	 Patrolman Carey Herndon 

PARKING PERMIT IN AN RE.) 

said, a disturbance erupted in 	The court order jailing reported that burglars forced 
demands against the estate are RECREATIONAL ZONE 

required. WITHIN THREE MON. 	I ROLAND A. YORSTON — 

SAN' DIEGO tAPi - A courtmartial has acquitted 	hichi Wright allegedly dl- Wright in the child support case the front door of the House of 	 INS FROM THE DATE OF THE BA(71976) 60 T - Lot 73, Palm 

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS Shadows, in Section 32.1932. on 
S.Sgt. Harold Bronson. the first of three Marine drill in- 	tacked his ex-wife's attorney. stated he could purge himself of Joy bar at Locust Avenue and 

NOTICE, to tile with the clerk of the S)ady Lane. (01ST. I) 
structors charged in the fatal beating of 20-year-old Pvt. 	Gordon Frederick, of Sanford. the contempt of court by paying Seventh Street early today and 0. VARIANCES—CONTINUED above court a written statement of I. WALTER C. BYERS - (BA(6 Lynn McClure last I)ecember. 	 Baliffs and sheriff's deputies the $900 in back child support. burglarized a Jukebox inside. any claim or demand they may 

21.76)•SSV - Ri A Residential Zoo. summoned to the judge's office 	Engine Stolen 	taking $125. dd 	.~f .. 	 have. Each claim must be in writing 
— To erect a Oft solid fence 3 ft from V. 

and must indicate the basis for the Five Officers and three enlisted men deliberated for 
slightly more than three hours Monday before finding 	

HARRY STEIN 	claim, the name and address of the the North property line on Lot 42, 
 5anlando Estates, PIS12, Pg $3, in 

Bronson innocent of four charges and specifications in the 	Longwood Council    Delays 	h 	
d the amount claimed, It the 

arry Stein, State Alt- Creditor or his agent or attorney, Section 321.29, it corner of S. R. 434 
case. orney Abbott Herring's chief claim is not yet due, the date when it and Montgomery and Pine Street, 

(01ST. 3) assistant for Brevard County. will become due shall be staled If C. VARIANCES 
McClure died March 13 of injuries received when he was 

has announced that he plans 	the claim is contingent or 	I. JOHN EHLERS—BA(7 19.74) knocked out Dec. 6 during a close-combat drill with pugil 	Decision On  S 	Lawsuit 	seek election to the position of certainly shall be stated, If the OOV - R lA Residential Zone — 

unliquldaled, the nature of the un 
sticks — padded. 12-pound staffs used to simulate combat 	

public defender for the claim Is secured, the security slau on Lot 277, Woodcrest Unit S. PB 17 
Rear Yard Variance from 1011 to U ft 

with bayonet-equipped rifles. McClure never regained 	I.ONGWOOI) 	The city case could be settled right up to a settlement of $85,000, offered Eighteenth Judicial Circuit be described. The claimant shall Pg 35-37, in Section 35-21 30. on consciousness. 	 council Monday night delayed the July 12 trial date, he ad- by the engineers was approved. I Bres'ard 	and 	Seminole deliver sufficient Copies of the claim 	macle Cf. (01ST. 1) 
ELAINE WATKINS - BAU19 voting on a settlement in the nutted 	that 	practically 	 to the clerk to enable the clerk to 

Mrs. Lormann criticized the Counties). 	 mail one copy to each personal 	2.  
76) 62V — PUD (Planned Unit $109,000 (',lace and Radcliffe speaking the attorney for the sunshine law which made 

	Stein, 	a 	46-year-old representative. 	
Development) Zone — Rear Yard Court Recorders.  lawsuit until a full board can be engineering firm would have to All persons interested in the estate 

impossible for the council, she Democrat, was admitted to the to whom a copy of thl3 Notice of Setbacks of Oft for4ftfenceand3 it 
present. 	 do 	considerable 	

trial saul, to meet with Cleveland Florida Bar in 1955, and has Administration has been mailed are for pool, and Side Street Variance 
With Council Chairman J.R. preparation if a settlement said, been a resident of Brevard required, WITHIN THREE MON 	from2Ofttol3lt for dftfenceonthe 

Grant reportedly out of town on were not agreed upon prior to lawsuit 	 County since 1963. He 	THS FROM THE DATE OF THE following described property; Lot 
10, Block A. Sterling Park Unit I. In How Reliable? business and Acting Chairman that time. 	 served as an assistant city

. 	 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE. to file any objections they 	

Section 15-21.30, on Blue Heron 
Lane. (DIST. I) June Lormann insisting that a 	Mrs. Lormann, the only 	Cleveland several weeks ago attorney for the city of Miami; mav have that challenges the 	3 ARNOLD THORGERSON - (Continued From Page 1-A) 	put into a machine that would full council is necessary to vote current member of the city urged councilmen to call him city attorney for Palm Bay; validity of the decedent's will, the BA(7 19761 7W — R.l Residential 

sound. 	 erase?' Nobody seemed to have on such a large expenditure - council who has knowledge individually for information 00 and as chief assistant to the qualifications of the personal Zone - Rear Yard Variance from representative, or the venue or 
"The quality of sound uttered an answer to that. 	 $85,000 — the council agreed to concerning the defunct sewer negotiations in the suit, noting Brevard County solicitor during jJrsJ.liu,, of the court 	 20' to 25' for screen enclosure on Lot 

in speech by the human mouth 	"I don't know," Marblestone call a special meeting late this system for which Glace and that public officials had to abide iii and 1972. He wart also in 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS , AND 114. Howell Branch Woods, P13 it, \ 

	

ILED 	
Po 11.17. In Sec '.4 31 20. on Jackman 

. 	 I!, 	 OBJECTIONS NuT So 
 contairs phase differentials mused, "I it,st feel gpfer and week or early next week on the Ridirliffir are Oiiming it is due tri:a%i, ~i, Iwit meeting as a group private practice In Ntelbourne 	 Blvd. (01ST I) WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. which are lost on tape," Bob- more comfortable with a court matter. 	 fees, told colleagues Monday and do so in full view of the from 1963 to 1971. 	 S Eugene S LeGette 	
I PATRICK F. GRANT - BA(7. 

bin explained. "They can be ac- reporter in there." 	 Although the attorney for the night that the city appears to public and opposition. 	 Personal Representa. 	19.76).77V - P I Residential Zone - 
Rear Yard Variance from 30' to 21' 

curately interpreted only by the 	"It is by no means as con- 	flter Park engineering lirll3. have no choice but to settle out 	
Legal Notice 

 five of the Estate of 
for screen enclosure on Lot 115, 

human ear, which is naturally 
attuned to the human mouth. In 
most cases, the quality of the 
tape is close enough to get most 
of it, but that's not good enough. 
\'-, I reed to get it all. 

'For tape recorders to be an 
effective means of recording 
these proceedings," he con-
tinued, "they'd have to be 
hooked up to a very complex 
computer, which is something 
we don't have yet synthetically. 
We have one between our ears. 

"I have a suspicion." Hobbin 
concluded, "that the tape 
machine companies and tape 
nn,l,ipin, 'nm nip'c hi,v 

pushed these machines into the 
('(torts. They've tried them time 
and again In different places In  
this country — they've tried 
them in California, in New 
York, and in .klaska. But in 
Alaska, any time they had 
felony proceedings, they hired a 
human i court renorter. They 

IN BRIEF 
Florida Foreign Trade Zones 

Exnected To PrtwId. .Inhc 

By The Associated Press 
Efforts are already underway to establish Florida's 

first foreign trade zones at Port Everglades and Miami 
even though the state law authorizing the zones does not 
go into effect until Thursday. 

John Ha Ponte, executive secretary of the Foreign 
Trade Zones Board in Washington, D.C., said a hearing on 
the Port Everglades application has been tentatively set 
for August 4 at the port in Fort Lauderdale, 

Port Everglades Director John deMariano said, "The 
(poor) state of the economy and the need to diversify our 
economic base convinced us on the foreign trade zone." 

The proposed 30-acre zone would be a "catalyst" for 
g.f',.%nfln,;,, , .,,i,,i,,, ,.n,l l..itInll,, 	.,',.,,l,l. fl ,. lEVi 1.1... i_ 

ew A-4 Cle it puiuunu uuvissu. 

FROM 25,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 

Conventional•5% Down 
I 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 
Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

BraIIAv Oilhcim.222-4670 
i" "" i uiuv 	100 join in RIBBON 	Ribbon-cutting a dedication the Westaide Improvement Association Ceur, 1017 West 13th Broward County, where unemployment has soared during 	 Street, was held Sunday, with County Commissioner SlidVihien Jr., doing the honors. The speaker at 

" •" 	 tu w  

the national recession, he said. 	 CUTTING 	the occasion was Prof. Rufus Brooks, principal of Eccleston Elementary School In Orlando. Music L 	 — _~~ I 
was provided by the Bicentennial Concert Chorale. Ms. Ruthia Hester is the association's president; 
Ms. Marva Y. Hawkins is program chairman, 

to 	Palm Disease Identified 	
' 	 CLIP AND SAVE 

	

ITHACA, N.Y. I AP) — Cornell University scientists say 	 i AuffENTION ! 

	

__ 

C 

they have identified a singlecell organism as the probable 	Longwood's Attorney Scolds 	

I 

 cause of a disease plaguing Florida's coconut palms. 

	

The disease, hartrot, is a potential threat to coconut 	 I 	Med 	I 	I 
palms throughout the United States, South America, 	 _____ 
Africa and Asia, the scientists reported recently. There is 	City Council On Identify Crisis 	

, 	 ! Subscribers no known control for the disease, according to Prof. 1 
Mandayam V. Parthasarathy. 	 I I 

	

The organism, called trypanosomatid, was identified 	 By DONNA ESTES 	Mayor James U. Lormann to to the board's attention city the city had "slapped its own I Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 
through an electronic microscope. The organism plugs up 	 Herald Staff Writer 	enforce all city ordinances died ordinance 206 which requires hands" many times in the past I BREATHING MACHINES 	PRESSURE BED PADS,. the plant's phloem tubes, apparently preventing the pas- 	LONG WOOD - City Attorney for lack of a majority with 	that confiscated or abandoned for ignoring ordinances citizens 	• 	 • 
sage of Food, the Cornell botanist said. 	 Ned Julian Jr., Monday night Councilman Chairman J.R. 	property be advertised for 30 are. required to obey. 	> 	 r 

41 	 M OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES scolded the city council for G rant, reportedly out of town on 	(lays and be placed out for 
what he called an "identity business and absent from the 	auction. 	 He added that the police 0 
crisis" in the city government meeting. 	 Connell said it appeared that department had stepped 	Z e HOSPITAL BEDS 	e PATIENT LIFTERS 	0 'Tall Ship' Has Problems 	 over 4 between the city employes and 	Mayor Lormann said the city 	the police department, which the council by placing the Ili.

' WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT the city officials. 	 needs an 	administrative 	had not advertised and offered motorcycle in use. 

	

ATL\NTIC CITY, N.J. AP — While the tall ships wait 	He said the city's antiquated assistant to the mayor or to the for sale the motorcycle had 	 U ,  IiI%l a%a'vIl Li iiIl l •a 

(11 COW-I, 

"It is a lot of money we are 
going to have to spend," Mrs. 
l.ormann said. ''I'ni sick about 
it." 

She added, however, there 
seems to be no alternative. 

(',lace and Radcliffe are 
asking for a judgment of 
$109,000, plus interest, the total 
amount sought has been 
estimated as high as $19,000. 

The city's financial statement 
of the first eight months 
operation, released to council-
men last week, showed that the 
city has $88,000 in unbudveted 
funds and more than $50,000 can 
be expected to be carried over 
at the end of the budget year for 
operation during the first few 
months of the new fiscal year. 

The statement allieviated 
council members' fears that 
taxes would have to be raised if 

S (,ULUIUMT Surnitb  

I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 

Obtain these services under Medicare 

I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

I 	1 , We Cleliver 	668=5613 i I 
I 	 . 	I 
MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. 

Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 
somm ainionsin sevie w CLIP AND SAVE -- -- - - - 

in Newport, R.I., for Operation .Sail to begin, the tiny 1923 charter Is not appropriate council, 	admonishing 	the violated 	the 	city 	ordinance, 
Santa Maria is struggling up the Atlantic Coast from to meet the "demands of today" governing body to either pass adding a penalty provision of 
Florida, just trying to get to the celebration on time. made on the city by county, laws that are eruorceable or to $200 for each day the law is 

It has had two major engine failures, lost power, Is state and federal governments, remove them from the books. violated exists as part of the 
taking on water, had a crewman jump ship, another leave The attorney said employes Council Member June Ur- ordinance. 
because of an appendicitis attack — and the captain has, who do not agree with policy of mann, acting as chairman for Julian said that "technically" 
gone home. the 	governing 	body 	merely the meeting, and Councilman the 	police 	department 	is 	in 

The three-quarter replica of Christopher Columbus' ignore it and the city has no Lawrence Goldberg voted in violation of a city ordinance and 
flagship, built in St. Petersburg, Fla., was reported about effective means of dealing with opposition 	to 	Councilmen that in the future the city is 
70 miles south of this resort Monday making five knots. the problem. Gerard 	Connell 	and 	Parker obligated to abide by its own 

Noting that the mayor's office Anderson's motions to enforce ordinances. 
has absolutely no authority and all ordinances, "We should slap our own 
what little authority he exerts Earlier Mrs. Lormann had hands," Mrs. 	Lormann said. 

a 	• — - — a 

can be undermined by the city 
. 	. . - .., I 

asked that the sign ordinance 
- .3 .3 - - - -' - - -. 	.. - - :. Anderson said, however, that 

.ticnaei Jones 01 sne iaw tirm or 
Jones and Bishop, Altamonte 
Springs, said that his client set 
a today deadline for settlement. 
Jones said today his client is 
willing to work "in good faith" 
with the city. 

"We have no information 
other than what we have read in 
the newspaper," Jones said. 
"We will proceed with 
,preparation for trial. If the city 
tbe to work in good faith to 
settle this matter, we are 
willing to cooperate." - 

The city council Monday 
night instructed City Attorney 
T'pd .Juulain Jr to contact 

Special City Attorney Mack N. 
Cleveland Jr. this morning to 
determine if an emergency city 
council meeting should be 
called without Grant to settle 
the ma'ter out of court mi-
mediately. 

Although Julian said that the 

council  and  and . 	N 	•r 	 % 	 K 	K 	CUUIWII tiflu iwniruneni flPt(IS. 04' pnmnrr'prl on i truuut tinhl 

venient as an actual live court 
reporter," said Seminole 
County Judge Harold F. 
Johnson, citing the need for oral 
identifications on the tapes as 
well as the fact that with the 
heavy, stationary electronic 
equipment it is impossible to 
bring the mountain to 
Mohammad. 

By contrast, the light, por 
table stenographic machale pan 
literally be set up almost 
anywhere so that a human 
court reporter can transcribe 
proceedings. 

"On the county court level 
we've InilfYl that it htc Pv'.y 

satisfactory," John.,on said. "1 
think it's a good device. It's not 
as convenient from a trial level 
as a court reporter, but as a 
measure to be used, the device 
itself is great. I think it's the 
coming thing." 

The judge pointed out. 
however, that there are some however 

Howell Branch Woods, P  It. Pg Il. 
17, in Sec 34.21.30, on Jackman 
Blvd. (01ST 1) 

S THEODORE DAVIS - BA(7 IC 
76) 66V — Al Agriculture Zone 
Side Yard Variance from 2S It to 95 
ft on Inc following described 
property; Parcel A: Ti.. S I  of the 
SW ' of NW 'o of SW 'iof Section 
33.19.31, less the E 1 acre and the W 
467.25 ft and the S 155 ft. and the R . 
for Main Street on the North. Parcel 
B The South 133 It 'it the East 661S 
ft of the West IO.2Sttof the NW 'of 
SW ' of Section 33 19.31 Parcel C. 

'ThO'SolJTh 135 ft of thO South '.',of SW 
'1ot NW '. of SW '1 of Section 33.19 
31, less the East 1 acre and less the 
West 44723ft. Further described as 
located East of Sipes Avenue on 
South side of Main St. (01ST. 2) 

6 MARVIN D. LOVERIOOE — 

BA(7 19 741.65v 	- 	 QAAA 
Residential Zone - Lot Width 
Variance from 90 it to 80 3 ft on Lot 
I, Bear Lake Heights. PO S. Pg 99, in 
Section 19 21 29, on Lirirteil Beach 
Drive. (0151. 3) 

7. MT. TABOR A.M.E. CHURCH 
— 	BA(7iC.?ol.7lv 	— 	A I 
Agriculture Zone — Side Yard 
Variance from 25 ft to 101? on Parcel 
A IS, In Section 2221.29. on Oakland 
Drive Extension, East of SR. 131. 

LL'&PSUCIfl 

MOREL. 
aka JOSEPHINE E. MOREL. 
deceased 

S Albert L. Lewis 
ALBERT L. LEWIS. OF 
RFAPI)AtI, LEWIS. 
BLANKNER & LeGETTE 
60 North Court Avenue. 
P.O. Box 3431 
Orlando, Florida 32102 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative 
Telephone (3)5) 125 1636 
Publish June 72, 29, 1976 
DEA 106 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF ADJUSTMENT 

Notice of Public Hearing 
July It, 1976 

7:00 P.M. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

Notice a nereoy given that the 
Seminole County Board of Ad. 
iustment will conduct a public 
hearing to consider the following 
items' 
A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS — 

CONTINUED 
I A. L. SELIOMAN, TRUSTEE - 

BA (I It 76) 1E - C 2 CommercIal 
Zone and Al Agriculture Zone - 
Request for Six Months Extension 
on aooroval Granted on January Ii. 

INVITATION TO BID 
Notice is hereby given that the 

City of Lake Mary of Seminal. 
County. Florida, will receive sealed 
bidsup 104 P.M July IS. 1974 in City 
Hall, 113 E Crystal Like Ave., Lake 
Mary Florida for; two (2) Shut. 
llet,oard Courts, full regulation with 
benches arid equipment. 

Specifications may be obtained 
from the City Clerk at City Hall, 

The City reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids and to waive 
any technical defect and to accept 
any bid it may deem to be the best 
'r?et'est for the City. Bids from any 
perspn, firm, or Corporation In 
default 0 any agreement with the 
City will be rejected. 

All interested parties are invited 
to attend 

S . w... c...... 

City Clerk 
PubIih. June 29, 30, 1976 
DEA 132 

CITY OF 
WINTER SPRINGS, 

FLORIDA 
Notice of Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

Me City Council of the City of Winter ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Florida. 	ma! 	said 	city 1976, 	to 	construct 	a 	Par 	3 	Golf 
,u,, 	ji 
I ADAM OOETTL - BA(7.I9 76) 

 - - 	- 	_______________________________________________________________________________ 	
Council has received a Petition by 	Courseand Club Hous,Pro Shop on 	V—R IAA Residential Zone—Lot 

wouldn't 	dare 	trust 	the 	additional areas of concern. 	
lntef Springs Development Cot 	the following described property 	Width Variance from CO ft to US ft on 

machines with any of the im- 	In some criminal trials it 	
HOSPITAL 	NOTES 	 poratiori. a 	Florida 	corporation, 	That portion of SW ' 	of SE 	each of the following lots: Lots 20, portant stuff." 	 becomes 	necessary 	to 	read "t'questinq 	the 	City 	of 	Winter 	Section 	II 70 30. 	lying 	N 	of 	Old 	71, 22.2L Bear Lake Estates, PB 12, Circuit 	Judge 	Voile 	A. 	back 	portions of previous 	

described property. 	 and SE '4 of SW ',i of Sect Ion 1420 	Beach Drive (01ST. 3) 

Springs 	to 	annex 	the 	following 	Orlando Road (less E 323' thereon 	Pg 95, in Section 1921 29, On Linneal Williams Jr. had also heard of 	testimony, and this becomes 	iUNF 	1976 	Willie M. Anderson 	 Linda K. Tucker 	 Begin at Southeast corner of Lot 	,, 	anJ beginning  s.is 	E and 	DAVID 	R. 	CHILORESS 	— 
thc Alaska experiment. 	time-cor.zumizig tryir.g to find 	

ADMISSIONS 	Marian S. Coker 	 ('hester I.. Wait. 	 147. Block "0." 	D. P. Mitchell's 	1010 	11' N of SW car of Section 11 20 	BA(7 IC 76) 70v 	— 	P IAA .ft didn't work up there." he 	the exact spot on the tape," he 	Sanford: 	 Hose K. Jacobson 	 William Barnard, DeBary 	recorded in Plat Book 1, Page S Of 	thence S 17 deg 23 mm 	E 3311' 	Variance from 11,700 sq It to 10.241 

survey of Moses E. Levy Grant, as 	, run N 10 dig 53 mm 	E 321.2' 	Residential 	Zono 	- 	Lot 	Size said. "In the first place, you 	said, "We have no experience 	Ethel Aywli 	 Madeline Jamison 	
Thelma 	Niblack, 	Longwood 	County, Florida. said corner also 	thence 	to a point 259 Y N of s line 	four lots into three building sites 

have 	difficulty 	in 	identifying 	yet with the machine as far as 	Louise Cooper 	 Margaret W. Mergo 	
temp the Southwest corner of 	of Said section, thence E 150' to the E 	Lots 1, 2. 3. arid 1, Block A. Sanlando 

the 	Public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	thence S 13 dig 3$ mm 	E 	725.6 	SCI ft average to divide the following the 	voices. 	Secondly, 	all 	appeal is concerned, so what 	Frank Davis 	 Raymond Hay 	 James Prince, Pheomx City, 	Gardena Farms as recorded In Plat 	lineof SW 'iof SW ',of said section. 	Springs Replat of Tract 57, P89, Pg 
operators of machinery make 	problems we'll have on appeals 	Green B. Drake 	 Hercules :livers 	 Alabama 	 Book 6. Pages 23 and 21. Public 	thence N to NE car of said 5't ' 	i. in Section ii 2129, on Virginia lot 	of 	times 	complete 	Difficulties also could arise 	Mildred Holton 	

. 43" W. along the south line of 	St0PQB (less R Wof SbeIng 61 acres more or ltSs 
R. 151 

Further 	BAil 19761 66V — P IA Residenm, 

Florida, Run thence N 	55 4igC 	 600), 	10 	GEORGE 	S. 	SIMPSON paragraphs would be lost. Then 	when attempting to introduce 	Walter H 	Inbod)' 	
-- 	 aforesaid Lot ii?. Block "0", DR. 	described ason the E side of US 17 	Zoo.— Rear Yard Varianc, from 20 

mistakesinitsoperation. anda 	we don't know." 	 F.rris Green 	 Warren Sutton 	 Sharon Wood, Orlando 	records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

DYSON 	stown; 	

SW'e.thenceWtoa point Nof 	Avenue, (OlT. ii 

the 	judge 	and 	the 	law)ers 	videstce into U 	record at a 	Mable I.. Jones 	 Mitchell's Survey of the Moses E. 	92. S of Sunlind Estates (DIST 	21 	to 14 ft on Lot 69, Highland Pines 
would have to get together and 	trial being transcribed by an 	Theodore Joynes 	 AREA 	DEATHS 	 Levy Grant, 924 30 Feet. Thance 	2 CHILDCARE PROPERTIES - 	Unit 7. PS 15, Pg 10, In Section 70.21. trytoagreeon shat was said - 	electronic 	court 	reporter, 	Beverly E. Kelley 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	
Thence S. IS degrees O5'43" E 	Zone - To build and operate a day 	(01ST 11 

04 degrees 57' 42" E. 300.00 Feet 	BA(6 21 16) ICE — P I Residential 	30 	on Maid 	'0' 	The 	Mist 	Drive. and of course they weren't able 	Johnson said. 	 Minnie I.. Lawson 	
Feet to a point on the East line of 	care 	center 	on 	the 	following 	HAROLD SELIGSON — BA(?, 

to agree on eeryththg. 	On the subject of potential 	
SIRS. FItEDA K. 	 a 	son, 	Robert 	F. 	said Lot IL? and the West line Of said 	described property' Begin at a point 	19 ll 76) 	— 	R.1AA 	Residential 

'1 think a competent court 	problems, Bobbin offered one 	
Frank McGill 
Harry Ooswrom 	 Graham Jr. of Sanf
Ifelen 0. Reid 	 Mrs. Fred.a K. Dyson. 78, of 	daughters, Juanita 

	Garde 
reporter just can't be beat," 	additional though which carried 	

ns Farms, Thence run S. 0.4 	East R W of Bear Lake Road and 	Zone — Side Yard Variance from 10 
Williams declared, 	 a 	certain 	ring 	of 	prophecy. 	Lucille Reynolds 	 201 W. 17th St. died Sunday. 	Casselberry, 	Ethel 	Stone 	of 	Containing therein 636 Acres more 	to Intersection of Bear Lake Road. 	RPO 14, P9 66, in Section 12-21-29, on 

rd, three 	degrees 31' 42" W 	along said line 	South P W of Paulinda. run NE 250 300 00 Foot to In# point of beginning. 	". thence SE 150 It, thence SE to sw 	11104 ft on Lot 33. Robin Hill Unit 7, 
Donald 	Marblestone, 	chief 	Once electronic court reporters 	Forence J. Starnes 	Born in St. Stephen, S.C. she 	Blounstown and Pony Peacock 	or less, 	 thence N to P08, being a part of 	12 GEORGE J. PLEICONES - 

obin Hill Drive. (01ST, 4) 
That the City Council will 	hold a 	Block E, Adill Park, in Section 20. 	13A (I 19 76) OIV 	— 	P IAA 

assistant 	attorney 	for 	the 	are perfected, he predicted, 	Ethel Thornton 	 came to Seminole County over 	of 	Chattahoochee. 	12 	grand- 	public hearing at '7:30 p.m • Cr as 	2129. Further described as locatedResidential Zone — Rear and Side 
Seminole County trial division, 	apparent economic advantages 	James A. While 	 54) 	years 	ago. 	She 	was 	a 	children 	and 	two 	great- 	soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible, 	on 	on Bear Lake Road (DIST. 	Yard variance from 10 ft to 2' 	ft on 
concurred with that opinion, 	of the machines will quickly 	Benjamin F. Lusby, DeBary 	graduate 	of 	Coker 	College, 	grandchildren, 	 Monday. June 21, 1976, to consider 	B. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	Lots 9 and 10, BlOCK 65, Sanlando "Itaving 	worked 	with 	both 	disappear. 	 Marie M. %S'arriner, DeBary 	Hartsville, 	S.C., 	president 	of 	Funeral services and burial 	City of Winter Springs, Florida, title 	BAll IC 16) S7TE — A I Agriculture 	Section 1721 21, on Highland Street 

the adoption of an ordinance by the 	I. 	MICHAEL 	W. 	MEANlY 	— 	Suburb Beautiful, P8 3, Pg 65'.. in systems, 	I 	much 	prefer the 	"They're going to eventually 	Orteze Connell, Deltona 	her senior class and 	was a 	will be in Blounstown. 	 ch IS as follows: 	Zone — To park 	mobile home Oft 	(0151 
regular 	court 	reporter, 	charge 	as much 	as 	court 	Judith Hardman, Deltona 	member 	of 	the 	Board 	of 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	the following described property: A 	13 RICHARD A. BROWN- 

	

Marblestone said. "ft feels kind 	reporters," 	Robbin 	said. 	Helen M. Petrocelli, Deltona 	Alumni. 	 OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 	
o. — of sterile in there with just a 	"Tl*fy're 	going 	to 	make 	it 	Ethel L

riwehine. 	Occasionally, 	right 	cheap now. But wait until you
. Thomas, Geneva 	The widow of Fred A. Dyson, 	Funeral NOtic 	

t.'orcel of land In the SE section ° 	It 76)67V — R,11 Residential Zo TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 	East SO acres of the SE ' 	of Section 	Side Yard Valiance from 101? tol II 

BAIl. 

Jimmie L [toll, 0,.nedo 	a former mayor of Sanford and 	
AND MUNICIPAL 	LIMITS 	TO 	17-20.32. 	with 	East West 	and Side Street variance from 2511 during the middle of a trial, the 	get dependent on it." 	 DISCHABGE.S 	chairman 	of 	the 	Board 	of 	DYSON. MRS. FRED 	K. - 	DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 	South measurements of $35 feet 	Lockhart Subdivision, PB 3, Pg 70,' 

ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER 	measurements Of 419 feet and North. 	to 21 ft on L 
tape will run out and they'll 	And Marbiestone, 	speaking 	Sanford: 	 Seminole 	County 	Corn- 	Funeral services 	Fred. 	AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE 	Furlherdescrlbedaslocated½mile 	In Section 351930. on McCarthy have to stop and change it. If it 	speculatively, 	went the 	final 	__________________________ 	

missloners for many years, she 	K. Dyson, 7$, of 201 W. 171h St., 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT 	West of S.R. 44 off Cochran Road.Street 	(01ST 3) happened 	during a 	closing 	step into the list century. 	
was a member of Holy Cross 	ha m.Wedriesdayat Holy Cross 	171 311. 	PROVIDING 	ZONING 	2 HOWARD K. WILLOUGHBY — 	I 	June 	'II. 	1974 	— 	Ri'pviar 

argument then I suppose you'd 	"To my way of thinking," he 	
WEATHER 	Episcopal Church of Sanford, 	Episcopal Church with tF.i Rev. 	FOR THE SUBJECT PROPEbTY 	BA(7-19-74) SOlE — A I Agriculture 	Meeting 

who died Sunday will be held at 	TO 	FLORIQA 	STATUTES 	10151. I) 	
F. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

have 	to stop 	your 	closing 	said, "once you get into this 	
former president of the Red 	Leroy 0. Soper Jr. and Rev. 	PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND 	Zone—To park a mobile home on 	This public hearing will b held In Benjamin 	Whittier 	otficialing. 	MEPIT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL 	Lots? and S. Block E, Lake Harney 	the County Commission Chambers 

argument while the tape was 	thing it's only a matter of Unit. 	
Cross in Sanford during World 	The widow of Fred A. Oy'son, 	ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING 	AcretteL 	In 	Section 	15.70.32, 	Of the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, 

changed." 	 until you have video tape and 	Monday's high 93, today's low 	War II, past president of the 	viilo was a former mayor 	DI PECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY 	Mede Road. (DIST. 11 	on July 19. 1976, 	l 7.00 P.M., or as Going a step further, Mar- 	everything else lnthere. Maybe 	Rainfall: .01 Inch. 	United 	Council 	of 	Church 	Sanford and chairman of the 	CLERK, SEVERABILITY AND 	3. THOMAS L. LANE - BA(1.19, 	thereafter as Possible. blestone 	said 	that 	he 	had 	we'll eventually have machines 	Thundershowers likely today 	Women and past member of the 	Commissioners for many years, 	A Copy shall be available at theTo Parka mobile home on the HE ' 	tf ic 	of the Zoning Administrator 

board 	of 	Seminole 	County 	EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 76) SaTE - A 1 Agriculture Zone' — 	WW 
 Written comments filed with the inquired into the possibility of 	arguing 	cases 	against 	other 	and Wednesday, mainly during 	Episcopal Church Women. 	she is survived by a daughter, 	office of the City Clerk of the Cit' of 	Of NE 'i of Section 36-21 33. on the 	will 	be Considered 	and 	persons 

accidental erasures and "was 	machines." 	 the 	afternoon 	and 	evening 	Surv'lvorsinclude a daughter, 	Mrs. 	Elizabeth 	Mebane 	of 	Winter 	Springs. 	Florida, 	for 	all 	North side of Curri'vllle Road, 4 	appearIng at the hearing will be'' told 	that 	it's 	mech- 	Before 	a 	panel 	of 	their 	how's. highs in upper 80. and 	Mrs. 	Elizabeth 	Mebane 	of 	Sanford, 	three 	grandchildren, 	
perpons d esiring 	to 	examine 	thi 	miles East of S.R. 4)9. (DIST. 	heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be anically 	impossible 	for 	electronic 	and 	mechanical 	low90s.Lows tonight In upper 	Sanford: three grandchildren, 	MissGayMebaneofSonfordand 	ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 	BA(7.I976)41TE — Al AgrIculture 	

cOntinued from li
betoundnee,iary, Further details 

Mrs Shelley Devine of Tampa, 	same. 	 I 	EDWARD DEMSKI, in, — 	 me to time as may that 	to 	happen 	with this 	peers? 	 60s and low lOs. Variable winds 	Mrs. Shelley Devi.he of Twnpa, 	Frank Mebane Ill of Sanford. 	are invited to attend and be hoard. 	Zone — To park a Mobile home on 	available by Calling 323-4330, Ext. machine. So then I said. 'Well, 	"Who knows?" Marh4estone 	10 	m.p.h. 	or 	less. 	Ruin 	Miss Gay Mebane of Sanford 	Memorial 	Park. 	In lieu of 	the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 	Section 1721 37. Ins roads. Further 	Seminal. Cnunh, 

Burial 	will 	be 	in 	Oaklawn 	THlSN011CEistobqptjblished ill 	Ihe South 5*0 ft of W '.- 	of E 5, what if you took the tape and 	said. 	 probability is 60 per ceuL 	and 	Frank 	Mebane 	Ill 	of 	 e,.. ,, 	oenraIrirruIalnine,IOtriI,,.4,4 	.-,---'-,, 	------------- 

(/AItrL)Il( 
'r -''" —' 

Julian said In the city govern- vegetable stand-seafood sales 
ment the 	"left 	hand doesn't operation east of SR 427 and 

________ know what the right hand Is South of SR 434. 
doing." Mrs. Lormann said while the 

TUESDAY, JUNE Pointing 	to the 	city's 	sign ordinance permits only 	four 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 
ordinance 	in 	particular, 	the signs at any one business, 16 

Longwood. 
attorney said portions of that were actually 	posted 	at 	the 

'9 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
law are totally unenforceable spot. 

Light, Sanford. 
and irnnracticable and that this Anderson, however, said that 

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents),7:3opm 
law has not been administered the ordinance should be en- 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
since it was adopted. 

"The game being played in 
forced equally and not selec-
tively. 

/dtamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, the city at this time, called Anderson also criticized the 
7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 'Beat 	the 	Ordinances' 	is police department for placing a 

wrecking the city and dividing motorcycle on 	the 	road 	for 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30 the city council," Julian said. patrol 	purposes 	after 	the 

Musics 	for children, 	10:30 a.m. 	Seminole South He said a constant harangue council 	had 	voted 	against 
Library Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 

' 	is 	being 	waged 	among 	the having a motorcycle squad. 

10 	
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, civic center. council, 	that 	problems 	exist The 	motorcycle 	was 	con- 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. with getting messages from the fiscated by the police depart- 
Sanford Seranaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., council out to the department ment three years ago when it 

Civic Center. heads and the issue should be was found abandoned and ef- 
THURSDAY, JULY 1 met head on. forts to locate an owner at that 

Sanford AA, open, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. The 	attorney 	said 	the time were unsuccessful. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country problem — part of which is lack The 	police 	department 	in 

Club. of administration — will con- recent 	weeks 	repaired 	the 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country tinue 	until 	the 	crisis 	in 	ad- 'cycle and placed it in patrol 

Club. ministration is solved. usc'. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake Prior to Julian's lecture to the The councilman made his 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. council, 	a 	motion 	instructing remarks when Connell brought 
Ca3;elbcrry lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 

Country Club 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Civic Center, 

Animal Program Set 
The Central Florida Zoo will mini. to 5 p.m. all summer. Arts 

present many of its animals ina and crafts programs are 
special program Wednesday at scheduled for Tuesdays and 
10 a.m. at the Altamonte Thursdays. 
Springs Civic Center. 	 The program, which started 

This is one of the special this week, still has vacancies. 
activities planned every Children interested in par. 
Wednesday by the Altamonte ticipating should call the 
Springs recreation department. Altamonte 	Recreation 
The city's summer program is Department at 339-2421, or 
open to children ages 7 to 17, come to the Altamonte Civic 
Monday through Friday from 9 ('enter. 

Front end . 

f4e , Mg BUY 
14.2 Cu. ft. No-Frost 
Refrigerator.. .28" wide! 

ALIGNMENT 
Lube & Oil 
CHANGE 

Well install up to 5 quarts 	only 
of high grade oil and 	

$ A luhrk'ii t t' your car's 88 
chassis. All cars 

and light 
AVOID DELAY! ... 	 trucks 

Call for an appointment today! 

only  Precision 	alignment 	by 
skilled mechanics who will 
'.' cit.'r, camber. anti ti," 	$ 11088 in Iii ma nufactu rtr's silt't'i. 
I icit ii in Any 

American 
Parts extra it needed car 
No additional charge for factory 
air or torsion bar cars 

'Firestone Deluxe Champion 
4-PLY POLYESTER CORD TIRES 

Planning New Commercial 
Building in DELTONA 
Super Deltona Blvd. Location 

RENTALS AVAILABLE 

BLACKWALLS 
Size Bargain F E I 

price (each) 
87813 S1995 1184 
C78 14 2095. 204 
07814 2195 212 
€1814 2295 225 
F7814 2495 239 
G78-14 2595 255 
H7814 2795 275 G78-15 2695 258 
H7815 2895 280 
L78.15 3095 308 

As low as 
Four tough 
polyester tsIv 95pl ies and 

 i7 a wide, 
7-rib tread provide full 

A78.13 BIackwall. 
ruhbcr.to-road 

Plus ',l 74 FE 1' and old tire contact. 

A'ize 5-rib design 

	

-- .'. -'- -." 
-'- ux'ariuqu •i uocavea 00 South 	of Adjustment  P.XTFNI)F.IJ FORECAST 	Sanford. 	 to Hal; Cross Episcopal Church 	time each week for four consecutive Willingham Road off Highway 419, 	By: Victor Gischl.q, Partly cloudy with scattered 	Brisson Funeral Home in 	or your favorite charity. Brlsson 	weetsprIor 10 the time of the publ c South of Oviedo. (DIST, 	

Chairman 

	

Funeral Home in Charge of 	hearing. 	
S. JORDAN K. BAR RAT'T — Publish, 

Juni 29. 1974 
mainly 	afternoon 	lhun 	charge of arrangements. 	arrangements 	 DATED this 	of May. 1976. BA(7.19-76).SSTE—A 1 AgrIgijtfe DEA.I30 drnhowers. Lows In the lOs. 	 City Of Winter 	 Zone — To park a mobile home on 

Wednesday's Daytona Beach 	 - 	 Mary 
Norton' 
	 .ectl 	1620-12, on Ridge Road. City" Clerk 	 01ST 1) tides: high '10:40 a-rn., 10:5'7 	Robert F. Graham Sr., 72, of 	 _ 

/— 	 ofl 

	

_____ 	 Gary E. Massey 	 6 KRAOLE RARE, INC. — BAU. 

Highs near 90. 	 ROJW,RTF.CRAIIA%ISH. 	____________________ 	Springs, Florida 	 thew",ofSEi,IOENW,IofSWI4 of 

616 5. Semoran Blvd 	• 	17 14) 20E & V — A I Agriculte 
_ 	

ARlVE AUIE1 
p.m., loss 4:20 a.m., 4:25 p.m. Blounstown and formerly of ________________________ 	
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, 0 A Distant Goal 

The tax bill which has gone before the Senate 
invites the skepticism usually accorded to exer- 
cises in "tax reform." Its complexities will interest 
mainly tax accountants and those taxpayers who 
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Eshel Is treading a fine line. 
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could have Cataclysmic effects 
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Mrs. Eshel Is general 

__ 
%  1 	

. 	 And in that role she Is trying to 
women's organization in Israel. 

( 	. 	. 	 . 	

.- 
. 	

I.
assure equality for Israeli 

1
& 	p

• 	 7 	 '' 	 I 	 ____________ women without dividing society 
— 	

•1 	 __ 	

- 	 __ 

over practices that are ruled by 

I % 	 I 	 I 	 . 

' 	 ,. 	

.7 	1fep'. s 	. 	 . 	religious laws 
m ' 

.

Jewish, Christian and moslem 
- 	

1' 	" 	 .ir5'f 
-' 	 ( 	' 	 '' 

!t: /_ 	 ' 	"A people under selge, as we I ( 	\ 	.- 	
I 	 : 	. ____t1' 	are, can Ill afford a cultural I 	'( 	 _________ / - 	

.' 	 campaign that would divide the 
- 	 . 	 / 	 - 	I, 	• 	

raJ 	\' 	' 	 people," Mrs. Eshel said in an 
a hole in the line of scrimmage to gain a few years RAY CROMLEY 	 JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 	"%,-111— 	 _~~`llilliiL 

` 	
.W 	 . interview here en route to a 

- i.e., dollars - in his perpetual football game 	
-  

	
.. 	

Council of Women in Van. 

	

. 

	

I 	 .1 	 _- - 	 , 	 / 	couver, Canada. 
with Uncle Sam. 	 . . 

	 Il 	 Howe S 	 .. 	 . 	 Religious laws govern 

	

Sen. Edward Kennedy, true to his liberal  	 II 	. 	 " 	 Mrs. Mary Whitehead gives Nancy Judgls a little one-to-one at- 	 Student knows the answer when Mrs. Rebecca Sweets asks a question 	 1_I. _____
.mittee's bill for not coming down hard enough on 	 De 6 
	 9'. 	

' 	 marriage and divorce practices 
colors, is denouncing the Senate Finance Corn- 	 I, I ;: 0 	 tentlon 	

/ .3 
.. 
t'; 	 in Israel and define personal corporations. Sen. Russell Long, chairman of the 	Varied 	

J 	 _-, 	 Rights 	 0 	 _N'ti? 

 

status. For instarice, there is 
committee, patiently points out that Congress 	 * 1-11, 	 . 	 4 	-A? C? 

~%~ 	 101 I 	
marriage ceremony in the cannot embark in the direction Sen. Kennedyhasin Backers 	/ 	 Y1w__ 	I'

dO 	 Readl@  Violatbd    	ing, 
__ 

	 r-1.1 mind without betraying its own commitment to try 	 - 	

- 	 • 	 • 	
•, 	 .,,' 	 • irS" 	status are not so important 

I 	11 	I 	 state. 
to encourage further economic recovery and get 	WASHINGTON - So many people have asked 	 _______ 	 __________ 	

WASHINGTON— Because I am nearly 2,00 '' . So r o r i fy Helps   VV if 	Summer  Sc 001 	 'i :ij 	, 	 compared with what remains to 
more Americans back to work, 	 me of late "Who Is backing Jimmy Carter 

- 	 _______ 	 miles from the scene of the alleged crime, I have 	 . 	

•• .r__' 	ff/' 	 be done," Mrs. Eshel said. "But 

	

The argument over whether certain tax 	where's his money coming from?" that I went 	
/ 	 noideawhatsoever—and'wouldnotspeculate-- 	Over In the corner of the classroom are all officially on children, the volunteers work mathematical skills, con. Include Mrs. Sweets, Angle 	 Z5 .1, 	. 	 we can find a way to make the 

provisions are unfair "loopholes" or have a bona 	over to the Federal Election Commission to 

 what reports were on file. 	 0
_______ 	

on what actually happened the night of June 12 	' 	 classroom, a teacher adjusts vacation, they have come back one-to-one or with much ducting group reading sessions Douglas, Jose Merritt, Vivian 	
- 	 uses of these laws modern if we 

and the Senate debate may have a 	
when Rep. Allen T. Howe (D-Utah) was arrestao 	

4 
earphones on a young head, and to school in a different capacity. smaller groups doing remedial to build comprehension skills. Bowden, Juanita Harold, Mary 

 iiu economic 	

familiar ring. 
 

dless 	
' 	 Here, too, the answers were vague.

We cannot help noting, however, that the Finance 	
Carter reports. like those of other leading 	

0 

	
Q 	in Salt Lake City for having approached tw 	- then switches on a record. Near They are all members of the work in a variety of areas. 	and playing games to help White hurst, Ca ne th a 	

— 	

cannot change them." 
Her group chooses to fight for presidential candidatM contained few donors 	 police women, decoyed as ;lrostitutes, and 	! the chalkboard, another Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter, 	Mrs. Rebecca Sweets, one of children with phonies dif. Merkerson, Elizabeth Young 	 changes in other areas, she Committee contented itself with callIng for a 	listing their specific business connections. Many 

 

,_~ 	
— __ 	) 0 	 charged with having "offered or agreed to pay 	

I  
teacher is making a game of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 10 sorors involved in the difficulties. These games also and Sandra Petty. 0-m— 	

.  
	Q 	

— 	
I 	

another person to commit a lewd act and-or an 	. matching adverbs to verbs. 	For the past four weeks, they volunteer program, explained encourage social involvement 	Mrs. Sweets, Mrs. Douglas 	I 	
said. "

Our guess is that what the taxpayer most wants in 	donation. Most others were too vague to be of 	 .jc=;2 - 	. 	 - 
- ., P ,

study" of possible simplification of the tax laws, 	were listed only by name, address and size of 	
a_A.." 

.. 	 0 	 ~ 	 "It is only this year, for 

	

________ 	 act of sexual Intercourse." 	 Action is livelier in a third have been volunteering their that her group was working with other classmates, said and Mrs. Eloise Eubanks will 	 example, that we have the way of reform is a tax policy that is visibly fair 	much use. 	 I 	I .,-. 
--- 	 I haven't the foggiest notion if the 	teacher's area: there children time and experience to work in with one or two children at a Mrs. Sweets. 	 travel to an Alpha Kappa Lap a 	

I 

 Congressman in fact did this or if, as he main- 	. are learWng to count while the Seminole County school time to help build vocabulary 	Sorority members who at- convention in New York City, 	 - - 	I - 	_ - 	
ed to eliminate different 

	

" distributes th b1trdn f iirtrsn1jjnii the 	Nevertheless, an Interesting pattern —1/ 	_ 	n_LI,_3_'l' 	 / 	
tains he is "without equivocation innocent" 	dancing the "bump" . . • one system's summer reading and develop better listening tended the pee-summer reading July 17 	, where they will 	 , ."-' ... 	 •'_' 

	 women In industry," she said. 

in uOW it e 	0 MV 
government, and more easily understood in 

b 	developed. To one reading through the lists of 	 _____ 	

' be "lured in the scene under false 	count for each bump. 	program. 	 skills in the students. 	workshop 	at 	Longwood present a report on their 	 "The unions have said they will 

	

of the Form 10 instruction book. We see neItIIer1n 	giving sizable amounts seemed extraordinarily 	 ._

. 	 _______ 	 motivated 	I " 	 and the teachers in the handle larger groups of children 	help 	with continue their efforts into July, summer reading program. 	arithmetic 
t
sign no more contracts unless 
he scales are equal.' 

I 	 pretenses" by "vindictive and politically 	. 	Although it is sununer time, 	While payrolled teachers 	They were also giving Elementary, and who will volunteer efforts for the Mrs. Eloise Eubanks and Sheila Burke put a Uttle action Into the S
71le way the government levies and collects its 	There were noticeable numbers of publishers,  

% %~ 	
.

enate bill, 	 large in comparison with other candidates. 	
-_-. 	

But, Rep. Howe, I 	judgment, does have a 	 _________________________________________________ 

taxes is surely not the least of the reasons for flie 	operators or owners of newspapers and radlu 	
, 	

I 	
_0~~el~1&5 evo_R W 	strong case when he says that his constitutional 	

I 	
I 	 ~ ma ~ 

disenchantment with the federal establishment stations. Stock brokers. real estate developer& 	 O~OVWV FEAT0k9$ 	right to an impartial jury trial has been tram- 	 I 	 - 	

e: Fantasy Or Fact? pled on by the police and the press as the result of 	 :: 	 H u bby's Vers reflected in the recent presidential primaries, Is 	
ConThere 

tractors a and iudert 
sprinkling of college 	 The Magic Number 	 the "premature release of misinformation." 	 1 	 _. 	

- • - ---------- 

Congress really following the election returns? 	professors and some obviously well-heeled 	 The m dope n question 

_______ 	

was dif 

ivuen ben. Long was told mat tne Senate Dill might 	students on the big donor lists. 	 widespread reporting of an alleged conversation  _________________ 	___________ 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
not raise enough money to satisfy the goals of the 	There seemed to be a scarcity of donors who, Letters To The Editor 	between the Congressman and the two decoys. 

__________ 	 DEAR ABBY: I would like to congressional budget committees, he suggested 	for the record, classified themselves as  which related in detail what it was Rep. Howe  
know if I am living with a still another "reform" - to have banks and cor- 	businessmen or business executives. Or small 	 expected in return for his M.  _______________ 	 talented poet or an incurable porations start withholding tax from the interest 	independent oil operators, a listing which Fee System Has Grown 	take exception to the origination of any impact 	The various accounts of this alleged cor- 	 ______ 	 _________ 	

late middle years, and I thought 

woman-chaser. 
paid to depositors and the dividends paid to 	showed up frequently among Reagan Texas 	 program as well as those who are pleased with versation have left the clear Impression — both 	 _________ 

\y husband and I are in our stockholders, 	 donors. 	 I have noted the recent recognition afforded 	the amount of funds and sites realized to date. implicitly and explicitly - that the  
As might be expected, a considerable chunk me in the press for the present Seminole County 	 Sincerely, Congressman's proposition had either been tape. 

him loyal until I found in his Since the IRS lets as much as $1 billion a year 	of the early Carter money came from Georgia, nve1nnment Tmn.srt Vnø vetnm txhlt'h 	 Greg N. Drummond recorded by the decoys, or it was transcribed 

 hai a problem. What's 

t, but it didn't slow nu,. Encloti stamped. self. 
her down. 	 addressed envelo . pliais. 

	

me problem. 	Beverly Hills, Calif. $212. for Ab. ur 	*V*[LII IIULIU[CU love 	 When I sugg.sted to my by's booklet "How to Vhde Letters 
Development 	 Altamonte Sp  the dialog 	 ______ 

------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------- 

until 3 p.m. Today (Monday) an Indian lover, they should 
she was here from noon until 3 have married one, as I did. 

	

p.m. again. Today I scrubbed 	MARY FROM SYRACUSE 

	

the kitchen floor and turned on 	Everyone 
the dishwasher. Conversation yours? For a personal reply. writs t 

ABBY: Box No. 9700. L.A., Calif. 
ficul 

pe 

	

In another town, six years 	Hate to writs letters? Send $1 to 
Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. ago, I had the sa 

rings verbatism by policemen listening to Slip uuuugii iL iinger by ieurng people report anti 	with emphasis on Atlanta. 	 produced $660.(X)0 in deeded school sites and pay such taxes on their own, it could be argued that 
this would 	a move in the direction of tax- 	Jimmy Carter and his immediate family gave funds as well as fire equipment, to date. In 	 transmitted by. microphones worn by 	 . 	

7 	

,1IiW! 	
poems he admits he composed 	DEAR WIFE: Poets have neighbor that perhaps she was for All Occasions." pleas. SISCIOSI I 
himself. Some are as bland as vivid Imaginations, but the Only visiting me too much, she left 	long, self-addressed. stamped (2 Gd 

UDwarthof3OOOIn the early rrse tho 	fainessto the facta and recognition oI four of our Vihlen Mailing Opposed 	policewomen. 	 \ unsalted popcorn. but most are way you It..e ....l$%..... ....."_. £.. ___..__._.  can tell whether your 	h,ff 	 , • 	PflvIlOPI. ,•,,., _ IJ,/n_ 	U liLy 

	

cuuevtmg ef f iciency. LiUt no wouia really pay tor 	figures not being in, including a donation of ( 	 more like enchiladas! 	husband Is fantasizing or again. !it a loss as she, too, 
" " 

	county officials, I wish to point out that the 	An open letter: 	 conversation in the police report was based on 

	

ill IU.I, IIVLUIVL OccOulli i accurate. me 	
/ 
/ IiIIIIIIlIIIiiiPr 	 - 	 . - 	

These impassioned paeans of philandering Is to catch him In was a nice person whom I en- 

	

th is efficiency? It is the banks and corporations 	117.70 from small daughter Amy, $13,000 from original concept which I introduced and en- 	Mr. Sidney L. Vihien Jr. 	 the Immediate recollection of the decoy 

	

that woi'Jd be saddled with still more paperwork on 	wife Rosalynn and $18,200 from Carter himself. dorsed was of a lesser scope and benefit. 	District Five Commissioner 	 '-"--•-- 
.- -"--alitscdi 	i1Ig LLeII I)id(X. pleading, praise and ecstasy the latter. Meanwhile, renew joyed as a friend. li.) 

	

the govemmenE*s behaff, and it is the taxpayer who 	Later reports, when they come in, could raise con 
	

contain the names of more than tt1 ilttüae lain1 lot get It. 	I don't want to lose my new 

	

in October, 1972, I successfully introduced a 	Board of County Commissioners 	 The most explicit version of this misin- 

	

tribution concept in which the conununity 	Dear Sid: 	 formation was carried in the Washington Star in 	
I . . 
	 X- 	,,*4Z,1 a dozes. women - Ginny, Julie, 	DEAR ABBY: I wonder if YOU neighbor's friendship in the 

	

would see his accounts drained a little sooner of the 	these figures, of course. 	
concerned builders and developers would 	i have read with interest your two page letter a story written by reporter Rebecca Leet. It linda, Jackie, Edna, Florence, on your readers can come up same way, but I dop't want to government's inexorable share of his income. 	On the 

$100-and-over lists available, which, as provide the School Board with either Cash of June 15, 1976 to Mrs. Pat Hunt, Corresponding read, in part: "The Salt Lake City police etc. All, he insists, are casual with an answer to my problem. resort to leaving my home 

	

The growth in the federal budget and the 	noted above, are not up-to-date, there was a 
singular paucity o 	.known names. itf well 	 contributions or deeded school sites to offset the Secretary, The Junior Woman's Club of Sanford released the transcript of a tape recording made encounters about whom he has 	I've just moved into a new daily just to avoid her. How an 

	

programs it supports has not been accompanied by 	 impact on only our schools by the new in answer to hers of June 3rd to Mike Hattaway, during the alleged solicitation. The two 
fantasized, 	 home. My next-door neighbor IS I discourage her in a way that 

Is it possible that there is no very likeable, and I enjoy her will retain the friendship on a 

	

any growth in public satisfaction with what the 	A number of political funds were represented developments. This was at a time when we were of which my wife received a blind copy. 	policewomen involved carried recording 	 foundation whatsoever for all compan
tone in current politics suggests just the opposite. 	 copy of Dr. Hardwick's address or at least the 	Me I ~f #.It. 	OW 	 HOSPITAL 	Four radfologic technicians graduated at Seminole Memorial Hospital, Friday, to an Impressive these torrid "love affairs" he so home 

y. However, I visit her less frequent basis? 

	

government does. Indeed, the anti-government 	— the Olin (chemicals) Political Fund, the growing 15.5 per cent a year. This program was 
Southern Railway Good Government Fund, the wholly voluntary in every respect and has 	

First, I find the letter meaningless without a devices." 
ly upon invitation. 	 NEEDS SUGGESTIONS 

	

7be tax bill now moving through Congress may 	funds sponsored by Pacific I.ighting (utility), alleviation. 	 40 GRADUATES 	distributes certificates to graduates (from second left) Nancy Sue Ertley, Gina Rae Thornton, Just how much "poetic license" door at least twice a day. Each 

	

ceremony held In the hospital auditorium. Julie Guy, R.T. (left), director of the radiology program, 	vividly described in his poems? 	Not so with her. She is at my 	DEAR NEEDS: Take your
Non rarusi League of Machinists and political genprated only $3 ,000 in school impact nature of his subject mentioned in paragraph picked up from one of the wire services, buts 

	

' 
three that I assume was the purpose of the letter. which one she doesn't remember. Columnist 	: 	 choice. You can keep quiet and 	Easy WayTo Kill 

	

raise or lower the taxes paid by one group of 	chevron and Conoco (petroleum), the Corn- 	Since that time my fellow commissioners had 	The purpose of this letter is to register my William Buckley repreated this misinformation Jr.) 	 should one bc permitted? 	(lay her visits become longer. let your neighbor barge in Scottie Sue Dennis and Vicki 	(Herald Photo by BW Vincent 	
POET'S WIFE Friday she stayed from 12 noon whenever she pleases for as Roaches and Ants 

	

citizens or another, or leave the tax bills of many 	mittee of Quality Government, the Better introduced and endorsed an expanded fee objection and question the legality of you mailing in his widely syndicated column., 	
long as she likes. Or you can tell 

	

whole any assurance that a tax system overloaded 	AFSCME. 	 time of zoning and platting so as to apply to a expense, to all members of the Women's 
with ifs, ands and buts is any closer to genuine 	A routine check of the Carter dollar sources greater number of new housing units. This 	 reported the same alleged conversation between  

	

undisturbed, but it can hardly give taxpayers as a 	Government Committee of New York City, the program which was actively encouraged both at well over one hundred blind copies, at taxpayers 	Salt Lake City Tribune Clark Lobb also 

Volunteer Auxiliary Pink [Adies and possibly 	 VV a Ite rs AAc K ib bin Marry      
, 	

. 

11 	I 	ii 	appreciate It If she would please I 
Howe and the decoys, writing that the more time to yourself, so you'd I thus reveals no sinister or even worrisome broadened and pursued program has brought in others. 	 policewomen were wired and policemen in a car 

reform 	
pattern of financial backing. On the surface, at even greater funds per structure and was in- 	It is also Interesting to note you were an- took it all down. 

	

Miss Debra Ann Walters and Mr. and Mrs. William Luther 	

herinanlcewaythatyounccd  

call first. 
Alex II. McKibbin were united Walters of Casselberry. The least, it would appear that those giving to the creased to cover impact fire protection costs. 	swening a letter addressed to Mike and he IS not 	So, how did this erroneous information ever C li o os ing A VP 	campaign represent a fairly widespread and 	Hopefully this information should serve as shown as receiving a copy. 	 get Into print? Well, It seems to have come from, 	 _______ 

% If she rejects your friendship 

	

-, 	in Holy matrimony June 19, at 7 bridegroom is the son of Mr.  because of your frankness, it's 
p.m. at the home of the and Mrs. Clifford Mckibbin Jr.  

i[_ 	

preferable to being trapped in 
representative section of the voting population, clarification for both those vocal citizens who 	 A Seminole Taxpayer the Salt Lake City police. Mr. Lobb tells me he 	 _____ bridegroom The ceremony was of Sanford. 

	

For 20 of the last 30 years, the United States has been 	
got it f rom a source within the department, but 	 _______ 	_____ ________ 	 your own home or having to 

performed by Judge Wallace H.  governed by presidents who once were vice presidents. 	JACK ANDERSON 	 he can't name this individual. He corrected this ________ 	______ 	 - leave just to avoId her. Who Yet the scrutiny given to presidential candidates during the Hall. 	 They will make their home at 	i needs friends like that? 

	

misinformation In a story the next day, but this 	 _________________________ primary season and in convention seldom is extended to 
paper ran no correction. potential running mates. Vice presidents, usually at the decree Wholssued Bolles Contract'?, NewYorkflmesreporterrace lichen- - have to write that column 

	

of a successful, but exhausted presidential nominee, emerge 	tenstein tells me that Assistant Police Chief D. L itz eli-nan-Lord United 	
saying Indian men were better I 

unknown, untested and sometimes, regrettably, unsuited. 	 WASHINGTON — Somebody wanted Don 	But whatever the corporate front, the same arrived. Thei waved to each other. Witness after department had given out this wrong in- 	 .~ak], 	
. 	lovers than white men' 	

Control roaches and ants the 
from a whirlpool of political pressures and counter-pressures 

— D. Roberts told her that somebody in the 
There are enough white 'easyway — brushNo-Roachin 

	

A proposal by Common Cause chairman John Gardner 	Bolles, investigative reporter for the Arizona interests maneuvered to keep control of the witness was called. But Porter never got a for
mation to reporters perhaps because, at one

4, 	 worn 

	

,:' 	The marriage of June M. Sanford, at noon on June 27. 	 ' 	

my en throwing themselves at cabinets, cupboards; around 
half-Mohawk husband bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 

	

draws attention to the problem, but does not necessarily offer a 	Republic, out of the way. He was blown up by a racetracks. Bolles wrote, for example, about chance to testify. 
workable solution. Gardner would insist that each serious 	remote-control bomb, which had been attached their "cozy relationship" with prominent 	Afterward, he headed out after Bolles but was 

time, decoy prostitutes were wired for sound. 	- t, 

	

presidential candidate submit to the convention chair two weeks 	by magnets to the bottom of his car. 	 Arizona politicians. 	 Ms. Uchentenstein says that the difference 	 - 	~ 

 

recollection of the decoys is '-pre 

 litzelman and Jerry W. Lord 	Given in marriage by her 	 without giving them added Colorless, odorless coating intercepted by an ex-jockey named Keith Nation. betwffm a tra 	
he 	

I . 
	

~
I Daniel 1). Siin it the (7hrist 	

twother. Jesse Eller. the bride 	 incentive. 	
stays effectivc for months. 

	

before the national convention convenes a list of no more than 	Before he died 11 days later, 13--fles gasped 	His blurie3 produced some sensational Porter put off the jockey and caught Bolles in the 	
tty important 	I 	 I 	P-: 	 4 

United Methodist Church, %%ore it full length blue gown. 	 Please tell those love-hungry 

	

eight persuos from which he would pledge to select his running 	out the only clues to his murder. "Mafia. - - headlines but failed to bring any significant press room. The disappointed reporter was filled 
distinction." 

	

W 	 1~-- 

	

served as matron of honor. 	 - 

fi 	_ , 	 . I I 	 Ifer daughter, Tirui Martins, 	 . 	 white women that if thev want 
mate. 	 - 	 Emprise.. . They finally got me," he whispered. reforms. In frustration, he asked to be taken off with the old frustrations. 	1- 	 . 	WINN DIXIE 

But regardless of how this mistaken in. Dunwoody-Lowery 	Jerry W. Lord Jr.. served his 

	

Gardner says that media and the delegates would thus have 	"John Adamson, find him." 	 the investigative beat about a year ago. He was 	"Fred," he said, "I'm going to wash my formation got into print, the damage is done. I father as best man. 

the 	 t 	;k 	 kru - 	. - 	 I 
Postpone Wedding 	lost of the church 

	

those listed. The presidential candidate, too, would be forced to 	John Harvey Adamson, a local dog track figure. state legislature. 	 running the Racing Commission and the 	
police to make the contents of this alleged'. 	( focus in advance on the important choice. 	 He was booked last week for the murder. But the 	But eight days before his death, Bolles legislature for years, and I'm fed ui." 	conversation known, or the compelling reason 	C 

	

opportunity to weigh the records, backgrounds and views of 	The Phoenix police had no trouble finding reassigned to the more humdrum world of the hands of this whole thing. . . Emprise has been justdonoturstand 	U' 	I * 	 * *~, 

	

Lowery, scheduled for Satur- Jacksonville; Beatrice anti 	 • 
• 	 Knight's Shoe Store 

	

congregation attended the 	

The Great American 

.1', 

 

	

Ile concedes that his plan invites argument, not the least of 	stocky, tough-talklIlij hoodlum was merely the received a confidential call from a Phoenix 	Porter tried to ctutnge his mind. "I'm sorry, I for the press to publish It, prior to Rep. Howe's Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee service, as well as family 

	

which is political reality. No candidate Is likely to expose an 	hit man. He had boasted, according to sworn businessman named Fred Porter Jr. It was the can't help you," sa id Bolles. "I have to go. I have trial. What's the rush? 	 '/ 	'% t 	 - Dunwoody announce that the friends James A. Martin, Jesse important bargaining card prior to clinching nomination, 	testimony, that he would collect $10,000 for same old story again. Porter had vainly sought a meeting at 11:15." 	 In an interview, Daniel Reznjck, a member of 	I 

	

marriage of their daughter, Martin, Rosemary Iitzelman, 	 Shoe Sale Is Coming! Pamela Sharon to Herbert I.. 	Annette l.itzelman, all of 

	

Gardner's suggestion should stimulate debate, but it is not 	killing the reporter. 	 dog racing permits from the Arizona Racing 	At one point, Nation entered the press room the American Bar Association's Fair Trial Press 	

- 

likely to stir convention enthusiasm. 	 Who had put out the contract on Bolles' Was Commission, which seemed to be in the clutches and broke into their conversation. As Bolles committee, tells me It was "most ex- ____________________________________ the Mafia behind the bombing? What was Bolles of the old Emprise gang. 	
headed out the door, the jockey detained him for traordinary" that the police would release what day, July 3. in Sanford has been 	Then Eller, Orlando; Betty and Tj trying to say about Emprise? We sent one of our 	Bolles responded like an old prize fighter a moment. 	 puports to be a transcript of an alleged con- 	 "' 	

- 	 postponed for military reasons. Bill Perkins, Angela and Jason 	
• -- 	 Will Be Closed 

.!, 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 own investigative reporters, Larry Kraftowitz, hearing the bell. He arranged to meet Porter for 

to Phoenix to seek the answers. The angry, frustrated Investigative reporter versation, particularly if it's not a transcript. 	 ,%fr. and Mrs. Alex If. McKibbin 	 A new wedding date will be 	Perkins, Fave Lord, Edna 	 , 

	

breakfast on May 28 at the Ramada Inn across 	
I announced later. 	 . 	 - 	. 

LJ 
It would be wrong, we decided, for the from his newspaper offices. Porter described 	went straight to the Clarendon Hotel, where he 	He says that generally speaking the police

j C] l ' 

	 1 If 	 crusading BoRes in die in vain. Someone should runaround he was getting from racing officials. expected to meet an informant. The man never ought not to release such Information prior to a 
finish the story he Intended to write. Kfaftowitz 	Layer the same day, Porter received a kept the 11:15 appointment. At 11:42, Don Belles case going to trial end that, In doing so, they '4. • 	

to prepare for J [J[ 	-' 	 has now succeeded in retracing Bolles' moves up mysterious phone ca ll from Walter Cheifetz, 	crouched into his white Datsun for the last time, have violated the ABA's fair trlal.lreee pres 
standards 	

School Uses Cemetery For Classroom 	
Our Big Shoe 1111 	to the hour he stepped into his bomb-rigged car. attorney for the Emprise-affiliated R.anicorp 	Not ions alten',ard, Porter was slugged over "1 

' 	 Bolles had written about the influx of Metals. The attorney accused Porter of giving the head twice with a pipe. He was spotted, 	These standards recommend a minimal 	l'UlLADElI'UIA (API — part of "Operation Cemetery" paid for the publication of a discoveries," Str,uux says. 'A 	'. 

4111110 	
1 	

a 	
hoodlums Into the Phoenix area, about tk the newspbper derogatory information and stretched out cold, by a patrol car which called release of information by law enforcement 	4. After his class visited a local at the E. Washington Rhodes workbook that suggests lear- youngster can catch 'toads, 	I ~ . A 	

1~ 

JP  
-i 	 11 
	 growing influence of the crime syndicates. He threatened to sue.  an ambulance. Significantly. Porter's assailant agencies [muted to the defend 	 .- ant's name, age, 	cemetery recently, Julian Middle School in north ning projects to be conducted in collect rocks and observe  

had taken a special interest in Emprise Corp., a 	Alarmed, Porter called Bolles who swore he didn't bother to take his gold watch or money the complaining witness, and the charge. 	 Shanks, 12, decided to do some Philadelphia. 	 cemeteries, 	 butterflies that aren't to be , 1, of 	I 	
Sale That Starts 

	

But so what? Let 'em squawk, The press has 	research into the Civil, Spanish- 	Dr. Edward Stranix, ad. 	The idea has been picked up found on city streets." Thursday, July 1 shadowy sports enterprise controlled by Buffalo, hadn't said a word about their breakfast meeting clip, 	
no absolute right to anything It wants whenever 	American and two World Wars. ,iiinistrator at Rhodes, first by dozens of other schools 	Stranix began the program N.Y

Bolles had followed the twists and turns of pick up his files and bring the information to sources to retrace Bolles' last step& Porter 

., operators. 	 to anyone. He advised Porter to hurry home, 	Footnote: Kraftowitz contacted several 	i 'k 	, 

	

it wants it. By far, what Is more important in the 	-. 	 His study was prompted by thought of using cemeteries as throughout the United States during the 1973-74 school year 

	

Howe case than any public right to know 	., the military markers at the outdoor classrooms for inner and Canada. 	 with 30 fifth E.nd sixth graders. L 	 See Our Ad in tomorrow's ___ 	 / 	Emprise's operations in Arizona, where it him. 	 confirmed seeing Bolles the day of his death but everything instantly istbeCongressjn,an'ssixt 
	graves of men who had (ought city children about three years 	"Most people think that Now 80 per cent of the Rhodes 	

Newspaper for Details 
dominated horse and dog racing. Emprise was 	There was one problem, said Bolles. He had 	refused further comment. The Ramcorp at- Amendment right to am impartial jury trial, the 	-. in those battles. 	 ago. 	 environmental studies can be faculty are using the cemetery S 	 a' 

	

convicW in federal courts of failure to discIme given up investigative reporting and was now tomey told us it would be ituppro"te for him PuWe 
Of which is not only to protect the ac- 	.1 	Two other youngsters made 	Ile obtained a $3,000 grant conducted only in suburban or program in the regular GENERAL SANFORD' IS TOUR HOST 

	

an Interest in a Nevada casino. This led to some covering the legislature for his paper. lie asked to comment because Porter ha4 an application cused. but also to 
insure the Integrity of the 	-J rubbings of gravestones for an from the U.S. Office of rural areas - in woods and 	curriculum. 	 ('iiipJotmn,alias (kn. Henry Shelton Sanford, poses with a bust 	 on the Greatest 0 	

. 	
coffiplex manipulations. with Emprise stock PorQr, therefore, to testify at a legis.lative 	pending before the Racing Commission. We J udic 

. 
 ial process itself.  

Hamcorp and Emprise Later becarne sub- to dig into the story. 	 not listed in t1w telephone book or Racing, 

winding up in Ramcorp Metals lit. Both nearing. This would give the reporter an excuse 	made repeated attempts to locate Nation, who Is art class while Cheryl Rogers, Education for the program. llw forests," Stranix says. Ile sees 	Stranix notes the program is (if the founder of this city In the General Sanford ,Museum and 

	

Unfortunately, In Rep. howe's case — which 	i- 12, looked into the history of grant, which was allocated cemeteries as perfect outdoor no substitute for the regular library, Fort Mellon Park. Sanford. Johnion, in General Sanford Bargains Ever I 

	

goes to trial July 12— his rights have been 	.;- familil!s buried in the -same under thi., agency's Project classroom-laboratories. 	classroom. but he says it (toes costume, %III be amoug the hosts In the museum, July 4. 2.5 p.m., 	
- 

	

"The explanation for my behavior Is quite aim- 	Sidiariei of Sportsystern.s, which handles con- 	Porter arranged to testify on June 2. Belles 	Commission r(cords. In future columns, 
we'll seriously violated because of a lack of self' 	-I: cemetery. 	 KARE tknowledgeable Action 	"The cemetery Is a safe, open get students interested in %hen the facility will be open to the public. (Herald Photo by Tom pie. I'm decadentr 	 cessions at major sporting events, 	was standing in the rear of the room when Porter 	report more of the story that Belles died for, 	restraint on the part of the police and the press. 	The students' projects were It) Restore the Environment), and available area for making learning. 	 Vincent) 
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/ rELEVISI0N LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
J 	Tuesday FOR THE DEAF (Pt,it) 

8:30 241 uus, YOGA AND YOU C)fl1'  JOURN 	(Tues.) UASTER 
Evening G) 0000T1MES: Elder• 1130 8:30 PIECE 	THEATER 	(Thin.) 

600 Py friend from a nining home j ioinoin' ___ j,U. WE. 
2 	4) (6) (J) wantskmevemtoratewdayS. 4 IRONSIDE ERCISE SHOW (Fit) FAMLY 

6* FAMILY AFFAIR (R) (6) C8SMOV1E:"Shoet." (TI (M,n.) 	)RLD PRESS FOCUS 
ZOOM 1951. Kattviii 	l (Tues. and 	t) USA: (g) 	QQ PYRAMID 

74) L 	 NDPOLI ard 	F'fl t*iid Ofl th PEOPLE AND POLITICS 2:30 
Shirley (Cindy Williams) ni..1cal by Jerome Kern and (Thur,) CONSULTATION . 

fl MY FAVORITE 	RTW4 blames Laverne (Panny car (Fil) BLACK PERSPECTiVE (4') CL) THE GUIDINGUGHT 
630 Marshall) for the disap- IT) MARY HARTMAN, MARY ' (9) BREAK THE BINC 

2) 	2) I 24) () COLLEGE FOR 
4) 16) CBS NEWS (R) 'Th (9) ABC MYSTERY: 7) PHIL OOf'IAI-ØJE SHCWi C A N I N E S 	(T u e a.) 

*IOREAMOFJEANNIE 8:57 P*xderers."  Gary Merrill stW$ orr SO 	STAGE (Wec.) BUR. 
7) 2':12NBCNEWSLWOATE ie atdaiJ& C6')MEEOOUGLASSHOW rian 	 rn 

__ -. wilD 	0&TJlS to vlIT1ZO a it) FEEDBACK NOVA (Fri.) MISTER R0G 
24) ZOOM MOViE: 	isy 	Footish tormer convi. (9) 	VIE (Pit) "The Greet ERS 
3 	PIN TIN TiN 

Heat"  Susan Hayward. 	na 241  AS YOU LIKE if: SW Ze&d"Pw1I,WIIlamPowel. ifi MAYR,RY pci) 
Ijc5ws. 1950. Wartime ro- Latrence OlMer and Elizabeth Mna Icy. 1936. (Tues.) "The 3 

2) 10 TELL THE TRUTH 
nwice between a lonely girl BwteintNsadta- Greet ZieekI' Part II. (We.) (2) (12) ANOThER 	RLD 

(4) i;C B 
and a pilot. tion of S1kespeare's dusic "Soiøern 	Yar*ee 	(B&W) (4) (9) *j IN THE FAMILY 

(6) COI.AT)ON 19) MASH The 4077th comedy. 1948. 	M.'d 	kelIon, 	elan MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
6* HOGAWS HEROES 

gesagiuieeo4twoaxt-es- 

- 

1200 ilevy(Ttus.)"BIytheKid' (B) 
ij FEEDBACK 

antit types (RI 6* THE UNTOUCHABLES RDbeqt Tay4or, 	ian Doiey. (7) 	(P,bt) 	BOOK 	BEAT 
LAMED VDRLD Ti) FIRING LIPE 7) LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 1941. (Fil.)VelIowJid(b. (Tues) OUR STORY (Fri.) 

12) ROBERT YOUNG, FAM T) SWAT: 	m Luca (PM_it 12:30 erl Montgomery, Virginia V)MAN 
LV DOCTOR Shera) becomes romantically ('4) IRONS1DE 193ff oT' 	pp.a 	inpç 
24) INTERCOM 24 

inMed w4th a pr$ato ached 100 9:30 741 (PMn.) A BIT WITH KNIT 
35) STAR TREK 

stuierW wt'o is uneware that 17) :12) TOMORROW 14) KtJTA,NA (Weds.) VMAN 
7:30 

g 	witJ 	a pa 	of 6* WILBURN BROTHERS 6* 700 CLUB 35) TEP1IESSEE TUXEDO 
CANDID CAMERA jdjja pi 	(R) (9') DAILY i000 330 

C4) MATCH GAME 24' TIE GARDEN OF THE 1:30 2) 12) SANFORD AND SON ('9)P.LAT'CH GME 
(9) TIE CROSS WITS 

ni co'4nlus LATE NEWS (4) 19) PRICE IS RIGHT THfE STOOGES 
6* HOGANS PIERCES 

9:30 
6) ONE DAY 

6* NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOI. '7) 	'24) SESME STREET (7) IJUAS YOGA AND YOU 
T1  H000SCUARES 

AT A TIME: 1:35 ('i) c 	ONE UFE TO UVE 
ff00 

,Aiies excitement tune to hul 51 	MOViE: "Ready, Wiling 10:30 8 MISTER ROGERS 
(7) lt ME '1176" 1972. and pealousy wl'en her blind and Able' (Joined in pco'ess) 2 	l2) 	CELEBRITY 
WliI*am 	riets. P4ward date seeme oily to hae OS 1:45 SWEEPSTAKES prjçy AND FTltEP, 
Silva and Ken I-bard portray 

for Am. (R) 14) PASTOR'S STUDY 35) ioo ciLia UNDERDOG 
a b.o of the foisdng fathers in 

itis Bicenter1al rrxalcal fee- 

10:00 
SWITC*t Pete and PM_c y 

200 
17) DAILY DEOT1ONAL 

1100 
7) 	l2) WHEEl. OF FOR- 

400 
2) IRONSIDE to out con a Casatanca syrd- 

head resoneite for an Wednesday 
TUNE (41) NANW AND THE PRO- 

winring BIoacMay play. set at 
inmcent Mierlcan being held (9)G.*JIT 

____ 
Coneu. 

en a local )ail. (R) Morning 6* 	(Pikxt) 	MEDIX (Tues. 
MARY HARIMAN. MARY 

14) (6) rVEGOTASECRET 6$ NEWS 
(),lJ 	FOR CAMERA 

6)0 ttiougi Fri.) NO 	OR WOM-  
ONLY 

MISTER ROGERS'  
6* P.VlE: BA Plot Fix PM. 

(9) THE ROCKIES: A 
4 	(P.ttn., Wed,., Fri.) SUM- 

J, 	ELECTRIC COM- 
NEIGPOPHOOO 

1969. 	. IJ 
hOWIIOSS thiees StOat PM_mo- 

MER SEMESTER: The Great 
F" 	(R) 

(9') EDGE OF NIGHT 
May-December romance 
between a 

Traneihon: Memath,es for the 
21st century." (Tues.) 1) LETS MAKE ADEAL 

12) DINAH 
214) SESAME STREET 

( 
35) 700 CLUB 

CRAERSARREL 
Fit) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

FAMILY 
EVERY\VOMAN 430 

.71) BURGLAR PROOFiNG 
'9) HAPPY DAYS: 

10:30 
Ut ALAN BURKE SHOW 

8:10 
2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

11:30 
1-7) 	(112) 	HOLLYWOOD 

4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
8) MERV GRIFFiN SHOW 

fleç*w is b-yang to 
,.r 6:15 SO ARES 6* GIWG.AN'S ISLAND 

10:45 
6 SUNSHINE I.UMC '(4) (6) LOVE CF LIFE "7) SESAME STREET 

24) 	 SING 21) 	12 TOMORROW: Pan 625 6* 	(PM_n., 	Tues., 	WartO.) 19) LUCY 

35) 	MOVIE: "The 	looJisn 2 	(PM_n.) WITH THIS RING OF 	&E  (Thjs) 35) MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
n 	M.xvay, 	'(air 1100 (Tues., Thurs.) JEANNIE ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) (B&W) 

.dlea1961 Basedonreallife 7) 	4) L61 (1) 12 NEWS (Weds.) PROFILES IN JLIDAISM TODAY 500 
clergyman who devoted 6* WILD WILD WEST EDUCATION(Fn.)OAILYDE. (pM_n. and Weds) AN- 7) ADAM 12 
twrtse'f 	to 	tryrrj 	to 	helP 7) ABC CAPTIONED PEWS VT TIQUES (Tues.) WHAT'S $ ILOVE LUCY 

rnni,jr, 	m,,.. 	ri-u - , 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.S91-CA19-A 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 
TGAGE ASSOCIA'ION, a cor. 
poration organired and ealsting 
under the laws of the United States 
of America. 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERRY E. BYRD and LINDA 0. 
BYRD. hIS wife. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE Is hereby given, that 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
tn,p'k.,i,a pnt•r.,t Is,np lt. 157* 
In the CIrcuit Court of the 
Eighteenth JudicIal Circuit In and 
for Seminole County FlrIde in Civil 
ActIon No. 76397.CA.09.A, ARTHUR 
H. BECKWITH, JR. Clerk of the 
saId Court, will sell for cash in hand 
to the highest and best bidder at the 
West Front door of the Courthouse. 
Seminole County, Florida at 11:00 
o'clock AM. on July 12th. 1976 the 
following descrIbed real property 
situate in Seminole County, Florida, 
to.wit: 

Lot 12. Block 16. NORTH 
ORLANDO. according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book II, 
Pages 10 and 11, of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

DATED this 24th day of June, 
1976. 
(Seal) 

Arthur P4. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

ROWLAND, PETRUSKA. 
BOWEN I McDONALD 
305 North Magnolia Avenue 
Orlando. Florida 32*01 
PublIsh: June 29, 1976 
DE A. 135 

I [).J(' WIJf[J 	 ""' '" 	"b"- 	1 ..JILLIu,r' 	IL,sr'.IJ 
630 	 LEGE FOR CANINES (Fri.) 	(B&W) 

2. (Fri. oily) DAN GRIFFIN 	OUR STORY 	 24 THE EL.ECTRIC COM- 
'91' HAPPY DAYS 	 pp,y 

4' PASTOR'S STUDY 	 214' (PM_n. and Weds.) AN- 	35 LASSIE 
SUP,OV4ERSEPVESTER 	TIQUES (Tues.) ERICA 	 so 

1 LIUAS, YOGA ,5J,j y()j 	(Thin.) WOMAN (Fri.) OUR 	2 '12:' NEWS 
9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 STORY 	 6* BEWITCHED 

835 	 11.50 	 7) fl4 ELECTRIC COM- 
4: FARM ftJQ 	 6* PAUL HARVEY COM- 	PANY 

633 	 MNTARY 	 9' BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

Ia HI NEIGHBOR 	 Afternoon 	 35 THE LONE RANGER 

12 LIVING WORDS 	 11.55 	 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 
'4 	6) 61 CBS NEWS 	pocti' 

650  _________________________________________________________________________ 4 NEWS 	 1200 

141) (6)YOUNGAIh,OREST. 	Legal Notice 
655 	 J (9) NEWS 

6.58 	 LESS 	 __________________________ 

12 PAUL HARVEY 	 6* (PM_it hou Thus.) I 

7 	 DUCK. DUCK GOOSE (Fri.) I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, i.a# a .,,.a' 
' 'i EOOAY(Lccalnews 	h1j.,,,,.,t 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

at7.25ard6:25). 	 7: (PM_n.) KUPS SHOW 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
. 4 . (6 CBS NEWS' (7305 	(TUes.) EVENING AT SYM- 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
r, 	OJ p 	Ql 4) 	 PHONY (Weds.) MUSIC 	NO. 7S1SO4CA0t 

ADVANCE MORTGAGE COR. 6* POPEYE AND FRIENOS 	FROM ASPEN (Thin.) NOVA 	DIVISION C 

9 G000MIDRNINGAMER- 	GARDEN 	 poration, 
ICA 	 12 FUN FACTORY 

600 	 24 (Mt) WORLD PRESS 	vs. 

4 	6' 	CAPTAIN 	(Tues.) EVENING AT 	WILLIAM LAWRENCE DAVISON 
and ARLENE CARTER DAVISON, 

KANGAROO 	 SMYPHONY (Weds.) NOVA 'T 

SESAME STREET 	 (a,) C'(E' 	TORY 	PORAT ION, a Delaware cor 

6* COUN CLOSE 	(i.) THE OiIAD (Fri.) 
8001< BEAT 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

FLOYD ENTERrRISES THEATW5 	35' BIG VALLEY 	 Notice ix hereby given that. 
eocxc 	 1230 	 pursuant to an order or a final 

the above captioned action, I will 
, 	 '41 	16) SEARCH FOR 	ll the properir situated in 

Titnt 	 a ta THE GONG snow 	udgment of loreclosure entered in 

'1 °N° 	
T0MORR1 	 SeminoleCounty, Florida, described 

,4ouq 	/ 	 6* LOVE. AMERICAN 	axfotlovvs: 
1:35 S:3 "- 	

2' 	
I 	SAT..SUN. 	 , 	 (Fn. 011.) 'r 	 OAKS SECTION ONE, according to 

MON.FRI 	 . 	 STYLE 	 Lot 30. Block "G". WASHINGTON 

I:)S3:3S 	 ALl.. MY CHILDREN 	the plat thersef ax recorded in PIes 
MON-Fit. 	 Bock 16,Pages7&I, Public Records 

C'i&ed,nc' 	 I 4 	 24 (PM_n.) DANCEFORCAM- 	of Seminole County, Florida. 
lass -.-- 	 ERA (Fri.) ROM.AGNOLES 	Together with all structures and WED 

$ 	_________ 	
U TINES ' - ASfl&*',. 	T' 	 mP'Ovementsflowafl(Ihereaflerofl 

	

Regular 	. 'ci'o'i od ')oi 	
I 	

ts 	RiUSLtrS'ycey 	 12:55 	 Mid land, and fixtures attathed 
___________________ 	 thereto; also all gas. steam. elec cad lot bhu,is 	 ___________________ 

9" Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 	
-1  12 PC NEWS 	 tric. water, and other heating, 

il' ,;: 	'. fr i't.' 	!: ... 	
I 	

"THE FOOD OF 	U 	2.' 12) SO.ERSET 	 piumbing. ventilating, irrigating, 
TUT1( • 	 1.00 	 cookIng, rsfrgerating. lighting, 

'45 THE GODS" 	• 	4) MIDDAY 	 and power systems, machines. 
6) NEWS 	 appliances, fixtures, and ap. 

_,7oUs I 	 FRIED CHICKEN 	 E LAND THAT 	 6$ MOVIE (Mon.) "Fuy at 	purtenances, whiCh now are or may 
hereafter pertain to. or be used with, 

TIME FORGOT" 10:30 	Ft.rn CreelC Vlctx PM_tue. 	in. or on tad premises, even though 
Coleen Gray. 1948. (Tue..) 	they be detached or detachable, PN DAI Y 11A.M. TIL 530 P.M.-FR. a SAT. TIL 10.30 P.M 

1105 French Ave (Hi way It 51) 

	

i b0j ,J 	AtOFLEAUARKET 	 Coleon Gray. 1961. 	No. ESo. Serial No. 6405 
riEeswAp SHOP J 

	

'Phantom Planet" William 	One Orbon Range (Elec) Model 

EVESYSUNDAY,AM.SPM One PMrcury Hood (Elec) Model ______________________ 	(W.) Patic en the YO& 	No MIT 
Zero Rey 	arxI, .Man 	One Comfort Pat Furnace 
Hagen 1962. (Thin.) "'The 	(Elec) Model No. EFIOS, Serial No. 
Leopard" Pail I. But Lan- 	64502 
caster, Claudia Cardinale. 	at public sale, to the highest and best 
1963. (Fri.)"fllDLeopard" Pail 	biddef for cash, at the front West 

door of IfS Seminole County II. 	 Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at 
7I (PM_n) THIRD TESTA 	11:0) A M on the 14th day of July, 

MENT (Tues) TRIBAL EYE 	ins. 
(Weds.) MOVIE (Thin.) FIR- 	WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 

B ice n ten n Ia I S ka ti fl9 	ING u€ Fn 	oivM- this Court. this 25th day of June. 
P1AD 	 1576 

Seal I 

Ce I e bra t I on 	 RYAN'S HOPE 	 Arthur H. Berkwlth, Jr. 
24 MOViE 	 Clerk Circuit Court 

	

# 	 Cit 	 . 	 '23'I2JDAYSOFOJRIJVES 

% 	 '35) MOVIE 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 
110 	 Deputy Clerk 

Post Office Drawer X 
'T'lJFV'fS 	 JackSonville. Florida 37203 SI4z.t 	(itij 	
'14) (8) AS 'ri 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 

(9J RIM.E AND REASON 	Publisit: June fl 1976 
2.00 	 DEA.133 

ROLLER RINK 

ALL DAY THURSDAY JULY 1st 

FROM 9:304 P.M. 

9.25 

FOR ALL DAY WITH OWN SKATES 

60c SKATE RENTAL 

LOCATED BETWEEN SANFORD& ORLANDO 
____________- ONDOGTRACKRD. 

a . 

_________________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Juni 2L 176-1A 

_____ 	 _________ 	 S5-Boats & Accessories 	70-Swap & Trade 

AVON 	 MONTHLY RENTALS AVAI1Afl( 	 (11 	 (1 - 	 Circuiatinq heeling system in gOOd 	 'dl0werts2öft 	 SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 

Irince,. toiletries Exceilent 	per week, room and board. Call 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 porcetain sink, good Candition 	 Call 32336*9 	 taO charge All admitted tree 

831-9993 	
, 	 earnriq opportunity. Call 	 Fred Tse, 130 au, 	

I IA. SR 431, Longwood 	562 	
Comtortable living in 3 large INC 	 REALTOR 	372 9313 After 5. 	 _____________________________-. 	Come browse e.ery Sunday 9 tO S 

_____________________________ 	 bedrooms, li baths, large living 3339410 	 34 MRS 	 at the Movietand Drive in 322-2611 	 _- 	 ADS ARE WORK/G' Need extra money? Can you work a BROWSE AND SAVE . It's easy 	room with fireplace. family room 	_____.-.- 	C6 Radio base fl channel Pfygeln 	 58-8icYCleS 	Theatre. South 1792 Phone 372 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 EVERY 0AY READ AND USE 	Couple of hours in the evening? 	,lIld fun The W,int Ad Way 	and formal dining room, kitchen 	 TERRACE Cove 	 with power mike, push up pots, 	 - - - -- 	 1216 ,,_ , .•, 	 Call 323 0512. 	 Park Ct 	5/0 	 enuiDoed. WeIlfor climate master 	WINTER SPRINGS 	 super penetrator antenna. 100 , 	 Ladies' 3 Speed Bike 	. 	 - 
1 thru S limes. . 	.41c a line 	 ______________ 

	

H OURS 	Ithru 25 times 	3Ic a line 	 iiiiyiiI' 	I P N. neededfor relief, evenings or 	112 BR Mobile Hones 	 H A. Tree shaded fenced yard. * Exciting New Homes * 	coax. Complete, asking 	 Like New, $33 

	

_____________ 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ 	

fl-Auction Adults Ploøets 	 On large corner lot. 530.500 	
'From324,9OO-FHA.Va* 

9062 

	

_____________________ 	

nights Apply in person to Santord ______________________________ Call Caroline HoitlClaw, ASSOC 	 _______________________________ 
0:00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. 	2llimes 	 24ca lIne 	

Nursing 5. Convalescent Center, 	 RuslicCalifornlaxtyfe,youoweit,o 	 - 	- 

	

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 	
60-Off ice Supplies 	 Hi.Way 46 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

	 950 MellonvilIe 	 Furn ('ft apt., lights, water turn. 	

CailBart 	
your family to see theje exciting 	Counter topS Sinks Installation ___________________________ 	

Auction Galleries 

	

Imum 	 pOI # II rut i 	l(l " (1" 	__________________________ 	AdultS only. $95. 322 2296 after I 	
homemakers delight, 3 or I roomy 	 ________________________________ 

________________________________ 	

available. Bud Cabell 372 *057 	 - - -- SATURDAY ,.NoOn 	 3 Line 	Ifl 	

JOBS - JOBS - JOBS 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK 	 I 	 bedrooms, large fully equipped 	anytime 	 Used office furniture 	Daily sates, used furniture & an WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 3 Room furnished upStairs apart 	 PEAL ESTATE 	 country kitchen, entrance foyer, 	 fqufs, I; miles east of II DEADLINES 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 	_______________________ 

	

DIESEL MECHANIC 	 mertt. water and lights furnished Re,iltrir 	 372 7199 	garage, patio, plus many out 	 LOSE WEIGHT 	 W cd or steel desks, executive desk 	Sanford 322 6977 

	

Nccr Tk fl"u Before PubIICQtIOfl 	 !Sycarse*perience 	 TAXI DRIVERS 	516 Park Ave. Santorci 	
, 	

standing features, Bring your 	 AND EARN MONEY 	 A. chairs, secretariat desks & ____________________________ 
' 	"" ........ ""V )IXtIP 	 J1 W4 ale 	r na. 	 cna;rx, siragnI c_flairs, tiling 

3 MOLD FIBER GLASS BUiLDER 	 Santoro 	 'iir conditioned, water furnished 511,900 1 BR. I bath, frame, air 	open signs JuSt follow the signs. 	 CB's 	 NOLL'S 	 ____________________________ SundQy Noon FrIdQy 	
,J 	

I 	
DARTENDER.PART TIME 	Yellow Cab /01 S Park Ave 	Garage apartment, fully furnished. 	Fenced yard, 	 place. Hwy 1792 to 	east to 	 cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 	 76Auto Parts 

Very nice Phone 332 7561 after 	unit, garage. 	
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	 Casselberry, 1792,130 1206 	Wecontitioned Batteries. 512 93 MASON 	 Nurses RN's A. LPN'S. Aides: Aid 	pm w"'kdays 	 510.500 3 BR, I bath, fam rm • 	 631 9132 	 NO MONEY DOWN 	 _________________________ 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

	

I Perlenced in block work 	Companion Needed immediately 	. . .-- .----- 	 - 	large lot, range refrig 

	

________________________ 	 STEELWORKERS 	 6200636 	 Clean, downstairs, 3 rm apt no 	

Kish Real Estate 
Cobra, Midland. Johnson. SBE. 	

62-Lawn-Garden 	

1109 Sanford Ave 

	

______________________________ 	
Pierce Simpson. Bela. Browning. 	________ TYPIST 	

I 	 pets Bedroom has 10 large win WATERFRONT and residential 	 ___________________________ 
5-405t & Found 	 MA NY. MANY MORE My gain Hand,c. Regency. T 	

-_------- 

_______ 	 _________________________ 	
'/iE SELL SUCCESS 

	

24-Business Opportunities 	dows, older couple preferred 3fl 	lots Buy now build later. Call 5 	 Berry and Pace Complete ac 	Rain Trees. Azaleas. Camphor 77- Autos Wanted 

________ 	
1134 	 for prices and terms 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	 cessories LOW MONThLY 	Trees. 99c. Border grass, 39c.. 	 -- 

ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Lt- Part German Shepherd 	 ' 201 Commerc,ai 	 373 3116 	
Plants 6. Cralt Shop 	 2 Bedroom, air. screenporch 	 WIlT REALTY 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 PAYMENTS 	ELECTRON 'C 	Large bushy ligustrum. $1.99. 	MORE CAS H Req Peal EstateRruker 371 e'0 	 MLS REALTORS 	

SHOWPLACE. 4319 Ed7ewater 	CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. For Sale, very reasonebte 	 No pets. $123 	
323 7095 	372 0779 	327 3749 	 Drive 	Icorner 	Fairbarksl 	Car. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 	For Wrecked or Junk AL ANON 	 and eat tips. Vicinity Cumberland 

INVOURFAMILY? 	 ,sldbithbtacktl0 	

_____________ 

Phone 323 	 Phone 323 1762 	 ________ - 	 321 .41 	 Orlando. 795.1771. 	 16 322 623* 	 Cars & Trucks For families or friends of probim 	Farms on Park Ave. Reward. 323. 	 _______ 	_______________ 

4441. 	 __________________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 Tii Cab Business and related 	 BR. Ii, baths, air A. heat. Car 	 7201 S FRENCH 	 ________ ________________ 	

Any year tlsru 1576 models 7 days drinkers. 	 ________ 

Lawn Mower Sales 1. Service - We a rderis 	 Franchises Owner must Sell Wilt 	BAMBOO COVE APIS 	p'hu1q, 573000 323 0616 	
'' 	

- -- 51--Household GOOdS 	cell ft. Rest & Service the Re, 	wed Call collect, 561 2131 For further information call 4234557 - 
or write 	 6.-Chhjld Care 	' 	 accept best cash offer Coil 901 	One & 7 Bedroom apartments, 	- 

AL TAMONTE POOL HOME- 73 lIP redecorated house, lots 	 - 	. 	 Western Auto, 301W First St .372 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P,.O. _... 	 !.uxury Patio Apartments 	761 2626 	 turrshecJ or unfurnispeaj Newly 	charming 3 BR. 2 bath, large 	kitchen cabinetS. eating bar, new 

	

_________________________ 	

BUY JUNK CAPS 

	

redecorated Come see 300 E. 	 _____________________________ Box 5*3. Sanford. Fla. 37211 

	

__________________ 	

Call 322 1621 f.? I p ri' 

	

________________ 	

rm , 1 yrS old. like new 	and large fenced back yard Wl6pering Pines Inn, a complete 	summer rates. $20 wk. Open 24 	
-. 	B.droomApts, 	the seme items around you 	

Efficiency arid 2 Bedroom. monthly. 	Executive neighborhood. cx 	Approx *7,000 down. 3165 month 	Assume payments Singer Zig zag in 	64-Equipment for Rent 	 - 	 . - retirement home. 24 Hr. care. 	Hrs. (behind Jal Alai) 	
Quiet One Story 	moved last Spring? Planning on 	

adults Wekiva Landing Resort 	cellentschoolarea By cwner. *62 	Price 5)1.300 Owner. 3)3 0377 	beautiful walnut console with 	 -- - ______ Meals, room, laundry as tow as 

	

Swing Set Nursery $31 4111. Special 	 I 	Studio, 1,2,3 	Cleaning the garage again Moving 	Airport Blvd. Sanlorci. 723 1310 	
living room 5. bedrooms Family 	carpeting, new root, central heat 	1975 Si ger Zig-Zag 	 . 	 . 	 from sio to 110 

storing them another year? Don't 

	

automatic button hole. Pay Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carp.' 	78-4Vd,torcycIe5 1300 per mo. Phone (IsLand 111. 	BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 	 Kilchen Equipped 	dOlt Plan agarage sate and don't 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

Free boat moorage and canoe use 	6191 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	balance of $91. or 10 payments of 	Shampooer for only $150 per day 	-- ___________________ - 2229 	 2121 Holly Ave. 	

Adult.Family 	forget to advertiSe it in the Herald 	332 1170 ____________________ 

If you're in the business Of building 	 3237832 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	____________________________ 

Phone323.75100.r3fl0760 	,1 

	

_____________________________ 	

$10 See at 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
Motorcycle insurance FACED WITH A DRINKING 

	

PROBLEM 	 Golf game gonP'o pot Sell those old 	 ' 	 One Bedroom 	
want ads Like magic, the clutter 	I Bedroom furnished apar.rnent. 	your 	busenes. . . 	the 	 . 	 BLAIR AGENCY wilt disappear, and you'll have 	located in s. aIce Mary Call 372 	Classified Ads often 	 LAKE MAR Y- I' acres with extra 	307 E 1t St . Downtown 	 6SPets.-Supplies 	 323 3jf4or 322 7710 Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	clubswltha classified ad. Call In. 	 From 	 extra cash in your pocket. 	 1211 	 large I BR, 2 bath, central air, 	 3729411 	

- 	 1913 Yamaha, good condition. $330 

	

_______________________________ 	 Completely renovated 3 & 1 BR 	carpeted 2 yrs old Only 114.900 Can Help 	 - 3611 or $31 	

1 35 	Could Ou use $200 extra or more a 	L,lki Mary Clean furnished apt, 	
hOmes, 1', baths. with central 	 Clean, double hotel box springs and 	German Shepherd Puppies 	327 0626. 

	

Call 12343$? 	 ' - _____________ -_________ 
Write P.O. Box 1213 	 18-HelP Wanted 	

' 	 month? Need3people toirttrodoce 	respors,blewO.'kng man filopets 	heat, from $10000. As low as $100 FIVE ACRES Sanford Ave 33,000 	mattresses. 125 set Sanford 	 AKC Peg. MustSetl 
Sanford, Florida 32711 	 --------- 	. -_ , 	 1505W. 25th St 	new Weight control plan that 	372 3930 	 down 	 per acre 	 Auction. 323 7310. 	 3723711 	 ______ 	 _______ 	- 

	

[MACHINIST_ Large agricultural 	' I 	 Sanford, Fin, 	really wOrks Your hours, from ________________________ 	
Looking Iota Homecall 	

MULTIPLE LISTING 	 KULP DECORATORS 	 PIG GROOMING, 323.2937 Orange 	TTT1'aif'S ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
firm has full time permanent 	 322-2090 	 your home, Commission, plus SAN MO PARK, I, 7.. 3, bed"oom 	 ___________________________ Free, 644 2027 for "We Care" - 	 ______________________________ 

	

SERVICE 	 109W 1st St. 3722335 	 Blvd (Oft W. SR 16) 
"Hotline." Adults or Teens. 	position, must be experienced 	 bonus. Only those interested, call 	trailer apts Adult & family park Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	Evenings 3fl 0612 or 372 1591 	 We Buy Furniture 

_______________- 	

with lathes, milling machines, 
' 	 'knnkM 	I 096 0966. 	 Weekly, 3515 Hwy I? 92, Sanforci 	 ______________________________ 	American Eskimo Spitz, 3 yr. old. 1960 Ford pick up. in exceotional 

321 1930 /574 P&k Dr 	After Hours 	Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 10' 
a 12' PluSh gold rug, excellent 	altered, all shots. Free to good 	cOndif ion. 	Automatic. 	low 5-Lost & Found 	I grinders, etc. Contact Personnel 	'. 

' I 	 ____________________________ 
_____________ 	

Dept., A. Dude 8. Sons. Oviedo. 

	

- 	
FIa., 305345.5661. An Equal Op ,,fr 	 29ROOfl'ts 	

3lA-JpI 	

MIS Realtors 377 9751. 327 3991 	home in Sanford. central heat and 	condition, pads included 1100 or 	home wilt' room to roam *31 *163 	mileage, Cal.Apache chrome 

	

______________________________ 	
exes 	 322.2118 	 air, wall to wall carpet, separate 	best offer. 371 0160. 	 wheels, new wide scat tract let 

	

___________________ 	 ___________________________ 	ADORABLE KITTEIt 	
tefed tires, CB radio & more. Found- Black Poodle with red 	portunity Employer. 	

....._.. 	 Working lady wanted to share home _____________________________ 	

dining room. 16'xId' family room, 
FREE TO GOOD HOMES 	Sacrifice. $1,130 323 9062 collar. fag engraved "Sissy" I 

	

garage, large fenced yard. 	52-Appliances 	 Call 831 1620 after 5pm 	___________________________ WANT TO SELL 	 and expenses with same Phone lfleciroom unlurnished. adults 	MultIple ListIng Service 	beautiful shade trees, 16'xI6' Phone 322*905. 	 _________________________ 

_______________________ 	 YOUR HOME? 	 ______________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
Sell us your car or truck even it you 

	

Buying a new home? Moving to an 	 !\j'\eet 	
323 l(9 after 6 p  m. 	 preferred, 1130 month, 	

C and span- Lovely 3 	, 	workshop or outside game room. 	
- 	 FREE-WHITE KITTENS 

	

15,000 equity and assume loan 	Washer & Dryer. Montgomer', 	
2 Males. I Female 	

CWC money on it See Bill Pa', or SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	I Bedroom, furnished, air. AdultS, 	bath, kitchen equipped, central 	
Ph 	321 0303 	 Ward Cost 1650 new, used es' 	

Phone .123 3907 
apartment? Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT Legal Notice 	 _______________ 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	no pets. Contact 7)17 Palmetto 	heat cir. Split bedroom plan, ___________________________ 	 than 8 months Will sacrifice for 	__________________________ 	SUN. Fern Park. 631 1315 ___________________________ 	 FROM THE 	WANT 	AD 	Ave. Sanford 	 carpeted TermS- 121.750 	
BEAUTIFUL SWIMMING 	1330 Phone 3210326 	 German Shepherd male, 1' yrs . 	 -- 	 - 

	

Get some action with a Herall 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 
COLUMNS 	 ________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	classified ad. We'll help you wre 	 Reguar 	 Furnished I bedroom doplex, adults, 10 Acres on Iowa SI , S cleared and 	 POOL HOME 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts. 	blk & tan, loves children No 	80-Autos for Sale EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	an ad that wIt bring fast Sale 

	

no pets Call 323 7331 after 6 p m 	lildd. S wooded. Terms- *10,000 	2 BR. 2 bath. 2 car garage, Fla rm., 	service, used machines, 	 papers *125 cash 3230621 after 

COUNT
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 CALL 372 2611 	

Rci 	
30-Apartments Unf urnished 	or weekends 	

Call Central Florida's MIS 	
1St area. Deltona. 660 5916. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 	, 	3 	

. Leasea Datsun indioing 7 ca's and Y, FLORIDA. 	 ____________________-. 	 ________________ 	 ________________________ 	 ______________________ 

CIVIL ACTION P40. 76523 CA 09 	 _______ 	 _____ 

	

CASSELBERRY - By Owner: 1 BR, 	. 	- . 	 -. 	 DOberman Pinscher AKC Pups, 	trucks, For information call Bill 
6 	 Legal Notice 	 Ridgewood Arms 	2ues Unfd 	

Exchange Consultant Leader for 	li bath, nice corner lot, fenced, 	53.-TV.RadjoStereo 	*150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 	Ray or Jack Mink. 831 131$ 

f the 	Spacious I. 7. & 3 BR ApIs Tennis, 	 - 	- - -- 	 Assume 7 pet. 126.300 6)1 6750. 	
'32 Models Call 323 8570 or $34 

	

______________________________ 	

.appointment 	
walk to schools, shopping near 	 - - 	 3.65.5710. STOCKTON. WHATLEY. DAVIN & 

________________________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	INVITATIONTOSID 	 (I) 	 swimming, playground, 2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed Wm. H. Stemper- Realtor 
_._. 	 LOOK ! ! 	 67-Livestock-Poultry - 	 1605 (Dealer) 

	

Plaintiff, 	Notice Is hereby given that ti. 

I 	recreation room, laundry room 	Porches. garage 5113 mi'w"tb pI'.s 	 Tweity West Area- Beautiful 3 	 ______________________________ -. 	_____________ vs. 	 City 01 Lake Mary of Seminole 	 ____________ 

CHESTER ,. PUR1FORY and County. Florida will receive sealed 	 \,t\/ant ,2lS 	
and clubhouse 2580 Ridgewood 	Security deposit 2647 Sanford 1919 S French 	 377 1991 	bedroom, 1' bath, central ice,, 	 __________________________ 	 ----- ....- 

Eves .122 1196: J/2 4161. 3/2 1984 	 olnr Picture Tube installed in your 	
Brood Sow's, proven good producers. 1971 Ofds Vista Cruiser, air con Ave. Sanford PM 323 6120. 	 Ave 531 1619 	 carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 	 cei 	56$ .omplcte I Yr OPHA LEE PURIFORY. his wife. bidsuptol P.M. July 13. 1916 in City 	

& refrigerator. 522,500 5600 down, 	 average 10 to litter Phone 372 	dition, all power, 45,000 miles 322 
warrant au tube 

	

Defendants. Hail. 305 E. Crystal Lake Ave • Lake 	 3 BR. unlurn apt.. kitchen equip 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 	Sunland 3 BR, 1 bath, heat and air, 	
if VA nothing clown KU I P 	 7223. 1163 anytime. 

NOTICE OF SALE 	Mry. Florida for: to lease office 	
-. 	 ped. fully carpeted $95 mo plus 	DELTONA - First area, central air, 	kitchen equipped, fenced, double 	

REALTY, 3fl 2135 NOTICE Is hereby given, that 	ot Approx. 1.600 square 	 - 	
. 	'5 " 	 *50 security dep 373 5701 	 wall to wall carpet. 2 BR. 7 baths, 	drive, many extras *71.000. 	______________________________ 	 HER B's TV 	 Pigs 	 1971 Toronado 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of with one (11 room of which must be 	 i' 	• 	 large F In room, attractive kit 	Slit 	 Charming Spanivi. 1".ie stucco 	 lOWks .520. 11WkS .530 	 Fully Equipped 
foreclosure entered June 24th, 1916 Approx. 600 square feet. 	 ', 	 DUPLEX- Furnished or un 	chen. 	built in 	stove Oven, 	 home. 3 BR. I bath, sepaa1... 	00 French Ave .373113.4 	 322 722) 	 Deltona, 571 3039 
in 	the Circuit Court of the 	Opening date will be July 13. 1776 	 furnIshed. 	Ideal 	location 	refrigerator, paneled office. 2 Oveclo are.'. country home, custom 	 ____________________________ 

	

dining rm , living rm with 	.. - 	 STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 1976 Pacer. aulomalic. ar. bucket Reasonable rent 3653771 	 carports 1225 No pets. 571 1Q40 	built, 2' acres. I BR, 3 baths, 	
fireplace A. high beamed cei'ng 	 54-_-'i'age Sales 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH 	seats. 53.60$ 

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 	730 P.M. or as soon there after, 	 ___________________________ 	_____________________________ 	
office, 3300 sq ft.. 3 mos. old, 	

Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped ____________________________ 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 
for Seminole County Florida in Civil at City Hall. 	 ____________________________ 
Action No. 74.573.CA 09.C, ARTHUR 	The City reserves the right to 	 ' 	

'I 	 ' 	 No Utility Costs 	Chuluota. 2 BR, large Florida 	 equity and assume mar 	
Landscaped yard with many fruit A

. 	Sale Dishes, lawn chairs, 	Call 322 2611 or 931 9993 	 1969 Cimaro VI. I speed, IVS. 

	

room.fenced ysrd, $330 mo. 365 	tqage of 	355.000 app'i5eti 	
trees 	575.000 	See It 2600 

said Court, will sell for cash in hand any technical detects and to accept 	 , 	

room unfurn • 2nd II., SICO. pet 	__________________________ 	

- 	 322 0721. 3121303 for appt 	
CloIhing. Misc Wed. 23rd tI ? 	68-Wanted to Buy 	WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD to the highest and beSt bidder at the any bid that it may deem to be the 	

security deposit required 	 Large 3 Bedroom 	
LQ Q K 	Lake Markham - 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 	 ____________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

30 tO 5 )33 Laurel Ave. 	 - 	 Phone 32310.90 

H BECKWITH. JR . Clerk of the reject any and all bids and to waive 	
3 room unturn. ground ft. $125; 3 	 580.000 Owner, 3656180 	 Hawatha Dr If interested, call 	

Mechanics & Carpenter's tools, 	___ .....- ......-- 

West Front door of the Courthouse, best interest for ttte City. Bids from 	 . 	

- 	 2 Porche's,SlSOMonlh 	 __________________________ 

	

Carport Sale, Thursday and Friday, 	We Buy Furniture 
Seminole County. FlorIda at 11:00 any person. firm, corporation in 	 '.,. 	 . 	 . 	 ____________________ 

-- 	
Phone 373 1762 	 pool, large lot, on canal to chain of 	

, a m to 6 p m . 2614 Hiawatha 
o'clock AM. on July 12th. 1976 the default in any agreement with the 	' 	 Satoah- 1 BR. 1', bat,- Tc'.'vr,bouse, 	_____________________________ following described real property cit. will be rslecied 	 ' 	 air, dishwasher, disposal, 	 I BR, turn, apt., utilities end $100 	This Week's Specials 	lakes. 110.500 373 	

Ave. Sanford 	 DAVES' 37) 9370 	 1973 Madia Pick up. Red, situate in Seminole County, Florida, 	All interested partIes are invited 	 . 	 dryer, drapes, carpet. Tiinnis, 	mo 	 Win'er Springs- 3 BR, 1 bath, 	 Wanted io ouy usea aftice furnlure 	radial tires, and AC. lowit: 	 to attend. 	 . 	 . 	-'.' 	 golf. s'w:mmr.g. 5325 32) Csl or 	 hOME & 0U5l71155 LOCAl iw. l.t 	family room. garage, fenced. 	Sale, corner 17th & French. 	Any 	Quantity 	14011'S Lot IS, Block "C", WASHINGTON 	Kay Sassman 	 3271611 	 2 BR home, Lake Mary. $119 	Pie price of one L h. new 3 	central h & A. 575.100 377 1633 	Misc. items. Saturday & Sunday. 	Casselberry, Hwy I 	530 	 2 1 95 OAKS. SECTION TWO. according tO 	City Clerk 	
I 	 . _____________________ 	

.. 	 bedroom, wall to wall carpet. 	_____________________________ 	 June 26. 27 and July 3. 1 	 ____________________________ 

the piat thereof as recorded in Plat Publish June 79. 30, 1976 	 __________ 

Book 16. Pages 06 & $7, Public DEA 131 	 S 	
- .- ' 	 - 

' 	 31-Apartments Furnished 2 BR home, Sanford. $125 	 kitchen equipped. air Only 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

" ............'-' 

- 	 Cash 322.4132 	1970 AMX Javlin 4 Speed, 
_____________________ 	 __________________________ 	

55-Boats & Accessories Records of Seminole County, _______________________ 
I 	 .____- 	

' 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 BPQKEP.S 	 r' 	 a"ha,ii,ea, 	AM rddio Florida 	 " 	 ,,droom garage apartment, 	Peg Real Istate Broker 	INSPECT AND CALL 	 Os 12? 61?) 	 . 	 0015. etc Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
___________ __________ 	 Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave. 	 $ 1 695 

Together with the following items of 	

N Oil ( E 	
furnished No children, Phone 322 1100 E 25th 5 	 3326633 	2400 Willow-I BR 3)3.900 	 4% 222 flS2 	 212,1 Hwy Il 92 	 _______________________________ 

property which are located in and 	 _____________________________ 
I.' '.v'ii.li i 	t to. 	 __________-_________ 

- 	200 E 10th St 	1 BR, %25, 	, 	
. 	 377 3961 	 PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

ii,' :1oil ci.iuse. 	Aril 'i 	 ___________ - 	 ' 
-- Spacious 3 bedroom homp wilt, 

	

1200 Park- 2 BR. 516.300 	 ___________________________ 
permanently installed as a part of 	

i,., ,  ri improve tIS i'" 	 I BEDROOM 	 fireplace, good lOCation 1160 	206 E ttth St 	3 BR, 171.900 	 1914 13' Larson boat, '63 Mercury 

	

_____________________ 	 I 	42_4iv)bile Homes 	- 	 Furniture 0. Miscellaneous. Sell 	BILL BAKER 
the improvements on Its, said land 	

__ 	 I.,..., 	... it.. 	
' 	 FURNISHED APAP TMENT 	month • security 3724455 	 I ____________________________ 	 br 30 pcI commission Free Pick One Orbon Range - Model No 

EIOAV. Serial No 75.66 	 DISABLED 	 ''I"'" 	 2300 Mellonviiie 	 _________________- 

----- 	 I 	 - 	motor & trailer, excellent con 

	

LOVELY like newl bedrOom, 2 baIts 	ISYR FHA FINANCING 	dIjon 52.100 or reasorsabte offer 	uI'i ActIon. Saturd4yS 7 pm 	 VOLKSWAGEN One Mercury Hood. Model No. 	 • 	 AP,'(ERICAPI 	 3 BR. 7 bath, central heat & air, 3250 	
on large pretty lot in area of nice 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	will buy 373 5650 	 Santorcl 32? 2710 	 PH. 322-1835 

	

country homes. Plenty of space for 	 3903 Orlando Drive 
M2T. Serial No. M2173U 	 VETERANS 	 'f,. . .",., .. cPa.i 	 ________________________ 

One Comfort Pac Furnace - 	 - 	 Io"i '' i' ' 	 the ',,' 	 ___________________________________ _______________________________________ _________________________________ 

Model No. FlOD, Serial No. A662900 	 ' 	 (t'ip , 	 Ait 	'.tyii' tie 	lit 
' 	

Hal Colbert 	eaIty 	garden Ali tenced Pt iced to seli 	 Sanford. 323 3700 -  - 	 -. 
a' 1)9.900 	 " 	-________ 

1971 Peach Tree Mobile Home, 2 ' . 	' 
One Coldspol Retrigerator - 	 10 	 l.rii' selection to c_bias' 

fin 	II you hive prn,' 
Model No. 16612143. SerIal No. S307 .32) 7832 	 '.%i i'. • u' 1 rat,' cr,!uan 	ten'.''. 	bedroom front kitchen, separate . 0.'., i 2 BUSII1ESS DIRECTORY 
14662. 	 "all' of Sanlortl 	 tlkncJ fo,, you chili 

	

a 
lit 'i,le thu hi' n", 	

Older home,) 101 BR, br 7tamilies 	 i dining room Takeover payments 	'i 	i' 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU __________________ 	 0 K 323 1100 or 339 1051 	 Harold Hall Realty 	and lease I acre private lot. I 	.',J DATED this 24th day of June, 	_______________ 	

' 	 ,itaCu!iS' wh,.' hi' Ii ' ' 

' 	 llage 	
Your Choice- 3 BR. 2 bath home in 	 Realtor, MLS 	 8205 alter 5 30 p m weekdays. 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	

l y. 

1976 	 ' . 	ri 	a,. l'i ri block ott Wekiva River Call 38.3 
(Seal) 	 Meetinq'i 

S Pinecrest oi' 7 BR. i' bath 	 ,LI Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 Business 7 30 1t Tttrs 	
' 	 LAKESIDE 	

J 	
townhouse Phone 372 19*4 	 323.5774 Anytime 	St Johns River' 	Double wide 

By. Cherry Kay TravIs 	 '_"' 	
I 

Deputy Clerk 	
Large 1 62 Bdrm. 	 34__IiMbile H 	 w,tI'i lot, screened patio, central 	 I onies 	:1w'. 1149)] P1 8'. Oct ,in'iJl 

ROWLAND, PEIRUSKA 	 Binqri heat and air and carport Club 
' 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control pc_ 	rate 360 Mos 510 500 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
E'ening IkrlId 	APARTMENTS 	 IlL PO'rSIS'iLD ) ISP brick, 51(5) 	mobie hOme. 3 bedroom. 3 bath 	_______________________ 	 ________________________ 

Furnished or Unfurnihd 	. . 	 . 	 hOuSe pool and marina privileges CPA7K CCIIS'T & REALTY 

	

MCDONALD 	 Euery Wt'd 	Sit 	 CLASSIFIED 	•CLUB ROOM 	, 	NICC 2 brdrc.om mobile home in 	
WEATOWSt30 6061 	 321.500 See at 105 Maple Drive, 	can co'..r tour tOme *iti alum 30* North Magnolia Avenue 	 Early Birth liSp m 	 _____________________ 

Orlando, Florida 32*01 	 POOL 	 LcrigwOoci Sl?i) month Phone 030 	-- .. _________________ ________- 	 Leisure World. DeBary, or call 
, 	%dri4 4, 'Dliii Sy%trm Ai5 	

Remodeling and Addlc'ns 	ART BkU4 PEST CO T POt,, 
PublIsh; June 79, 	 tflV fli PT 	 *650. 	

RATEMAN REAl TV 	901 709 3123 after 8pm 	 4o(l 	 vr', 	 trt'eestirTiates Flooblgstcn 	 2So7Pars Dr.e 
DEA 136. 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
EMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
AlE NO. 76.SN.CA.55.F 
)ADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
,OAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI 

Plaintiff, 
5. 
)ONNIE F. GILLIS AND SANDRA 

GILLIS. e at 
Defendants 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

cal property situated in Seminole 
ounty, Florida, described as 
itOwS: 
Lot IL Block G. NORTH 

IRLANDO TERRACE. SECTION 
lyE OF UNIT ONE, according to 
se plat thereof recoded in Piat 
look I?, Page 31, PubliC Record, of 
eminole County. Florida. 
ill be sold for cash in hand to the 
ightt anti best bidder at the writ 
'ont door of the Seminole County' 
ourthouse in Sanford, Florida, at 
'is hour of 11:00 am. on July 13, 
P76. by Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. the 
lerk of the Circuit Court of the 
ighteentti JudiCial Circuit in and 
r Seminole County, Florida, in the 

sseof DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS 
ND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SIAMI. Plaintiff. vs. DONNIE F. 
iILL1S AND SANDRA L. GILLIS. 
T AL, WHICH BEARS Case No. 76. 

IO.CA  09.F in the Docket of said 
curt. 
Dated this 24th day of June. 1976. 

Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of Ste Circuit Court 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Cterk 

'ubliih: June 79, 1976 
)EA 134 

] 
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MoVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

Did you kriov. that your 
club or organization c.in 
appear In this listing each 
.'.eck for only 53 per 
week? This i an ideal 
way to inform the oublic 
of your club .'ictivit)es 

liLlY. 	
I, 	 NO DEPOSIT 	

I 	 -. '' -..........-. '' 	 _________________ 	 . 	 - 322-261 1 	
NO LEASE 	 35-My,bile Home Lots 	Req Real Estate Broker 	

7 	wide mobile homes with 	E.i''t' 'lii t(i (1) 631 9563 	 JOHNNY WALK ER, 3226157 	 3226663 

371 0759 eves 372 7613 	
along St Johns Swimming. 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning REQUIRED 	

-, 	7638 S Sanford Ave 	
lots and boat dock Beautiful park ______________________________ 

__ 	Genera, Crinuractor 

LuiS tOr4. iU 4, 'w'u,, 	 . 	______ 	 marina, tennis etc Call 660 5690 or 	 Auto Painting 	Far free estimates, call Carl 

OR H9hw,j,.nfO1 Quiet 	adult 	plrk in 	to*n DELTONA 	CLOSE lt'4 	
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 	

Have some camping equipment you 

3238670 or 831-9777 	 carport, central heat and air, I 	43.4.,Øls.ACreage 	
Auto Painling & m,nor dccli Work 	(Jrpentr, Remodeling. Aeditions. 	

Classified Ad ri The Herald Call Acrost From Ranch House 	
2545 Park 0, 	 322 2861 	pic and span / bedroom, Ii bath, I 	 -. . 	 - 	

no lrwa4.3er 	Sell 1 all wili a 

Real Estate 	screened porch 2 blocks to __________________________ 	

Professional, experienced pdintcr 	Cu'.!cm 	 Bcr.i1 	
177 ?611 or $31 9993 and ,s trend, 

8319993 	- 	
srsoppng plaza Asking 529.900 	

WOrk guaranteed Bruce's Body 	'cc i"il,mnlC 323 8034 	
4(1 .'scr will help ,ou 

	

I 
Lots in Osleen. high and 	Shop, 321 0733 	 I 

'I ,  . 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 
Every Sunday 

1:30 P. Mt. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON TilE LAKEFRONT 

__________________________________ 	 ,. .. ml rn.Jrcn . , C ,- --,. A.. - A - 	 'I 

IT'STHE 

WHEEL 

THING 

\,5 	\ Harness Racing Nightly 
t ate:oo,.zc.ptSunday 

Try ow new seafood restaurant 
Color IV rase replays Raslag rain or shins 
Wed. nIgM speclil - nest concessions 254 
Grandstand Admi. slon 604 Ladles Pm. en Thursdays 
CAll 631.1140 for ClubhoUse R.s.rvstlona 

MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
Highway 1742 In Cusslb.rvy 

For,fast relief 
call the 

Hostess 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
6)49212 

Casselberry.Winter Springs 
S;trttord Altamonfe Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Alt,Ilnonte Springs 

L ongwood 
East 

SHIRLEY MILLET'T 
834.92)2 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Deltona 

INVITATION TO BID 
ALTERATIONS TO PINECREST 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Sealed bids from general con 

tractors will be received by Owner, 
District School Board, Seminole 
County. Florida. at the office of the 
Superintendent, 202 East Corn 
merciat St., Sanford, Florida 37771 
up to 7. o'clock P.M. on Wednesday, 
July 7, 1976. at which time and pI&e 
bids will be publicly opened arid read 
aloud. 

The work C0fl51%t5 generally of the 
following: 

interior Modifications to Existing 
Library and Classroom Building 

Bid Documents are open to public 
Inspection In he offices of the 
Director of Auxiliary Services, 
District School Boa-d, F W. Dodge 
Plan Room and the Central Florida 
Builders Exthange in Orlando; and 
may be obtained from the offices 01 
Gutmann Dragash Associates Ar 
ct'iIt.ct Planners, Inc.. Sanford 
Atlantic Netlonal Bank Building 
Suite 400. P.O. Box 530, Sanford, 
Florida 32771. upon request ac 
companied by *23 00 deposit per set 

Deposit will be refunded in full for 
two Sets to General Contractors 
submitting bonn fide bid% and return 
of documects in good usable con 
dilon Within 5 days after the opening 
0, bidS Refund for sets in excels Of 
two will be less one half the deposit 
to cover cost of reproduction, on the 
same basi, of return of documents 

General Contractors who obtain 
bid documents and do not bid tic 
project, must return Same at least 10 
days before the bid date, or pay ole 
half the depoSit per set to defray cost 
of reprockicton and handling, as set 
forth above 

Sub Contractors and olhers may 
obtain complete bid documents upon 
deposit as slated above, one half of 
*tiCh will be refunded upon return 
f documents in good condilior 

kithifl S days after opening of bids. 
Each bid must be accompanied by 

I certified checb or hid bond iSsued 
y an acceptable surety company 

tar not less than S per cent of the 
base bid. The successful bidder will 
be required 10 furnish Performance 
Bond and Labor arid Materials 
Payment Bond, each in the lull 
amount of tIse contract sum, issued 
by a bonding company licensed in 
Florida 

To be eligible for consideration, 
olâs must comply with the laws of 

iorida, all conditions for the 
Specifications, and must be made on 

facsimile of the farm included with 
ne contract documents, In 
tiuplicats', enclosed in an Opaque 
Sealed envelope oearing the name 
and address of Itse bidder and the 
oroiect or projects on which ii is 
biddirig, and delivered not later than 
date and hour mentioned above. 

Owner reserves the right to 'elect 
any or alt bids or certain portions of 
a bid as stipulated in the FORM OF 
PROPOSAL. and to waive any In 
formalities and technicalities in 
olddir'ig. and to award the lob in the 
aest interest of the Owner, No bid 
shall be withdrawn for a period of 30 
d.ys from the opening date. 

William P. Layer, 
Superintendent 

District Scf(ool B.ard 
Robert 0. Feather. 
thaivm6n 
PubliSh: June 55. 72, 79, 197s 
DE t 73 

T RESERVE 
ASSN, 

Pit.5 

A, 	 "M,,tt" 
Miier 	 Mattl,rw 	 _____________ 

Business Meet ni 

C IU!) HOUI'$- 3pm 
Daly (cloS.d Wed I 

If your Club Ot organhlatlon 	 _____ _________________ 

WOuid like to be lnCludd in 4 this Il5fIrg call: 

THE HERALD 	 __________________ 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322-2611 

S V Harciwick, Broker 
V 	4 

homesites 58,600 	3230691 after I 
- Insulation Roofing 

Deltona. 6606611 pm  Beauty Care 
BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

JENNY CLARK REALTY Mobile Home Lot. 	County, 	tOO' 	a __________________________ Free Estmates-2lhlours Expert 	root 	re'p,j'rs 	1l4' 	rl 	or 
Realtor 	Phone 30*322 1595 110' 	Terms 	55.300 TPIERMO TEK,S31 0921 	I Shingles 	All 	work 	garn 

S tenstrom Realty 
DaysanclAfter Hours TOAER S BEAUTY SALON 

tcmrrI1  HarrcIl S Beauty Noox 
I BI4000EN 	ROOFiNG. 	37) 

BATEMAN REALTY SItE 	First.372 3142 Land Clearing 
8700 

M. UNSWORIH REALTY 
NICE 	NEl(,l-IBOR HOOD '' 	Tw Req 	R".sl Estate tiroker _________________________________ 

large bedrooms. 2 balhs, deep tot, Req Real Estate Broker c 	S,irtrc1 , ,C WANT' TO SELL 
paneled living room, 537,900. 803W 	1st St. I 	2',I,i'cs 	1:2 	Aa't YOUR HOME? 

C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
Sewing 

323 6061 or 323 0517 eves Buying a new home? Moving to an 
DECORATOR'S DREAM- Custom - Merchandise apartment' 

Brittany, 	old 	brick 	fireplace, SANFORD- 3 BR, 2 bath home. _____________________________ 	
. Gel 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 

L.ir'u 	iearing, 	till dirt, Cl4y. 	rock Alterat. Dress Maknq. Drapes 

outdoor 	well, 	beautiful 	lawn, Shady yard Air conditioned, price _________________________ 
classified ad. We'll help you write 

All kinds of digging Housetrailers Upholstery 	372 0707 
539.900 reduced tO 517,900 an ad that will bring a fast sale. 

stored and moved 	372 9112 ______________________________ 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
_______________________________ 

It ________________________ 	 ______________________ LOTS OF STORAGE- 3 Bedrooms, 
Forrest Greene, Inc. i  

CALL 372 2611 
___________________ ESTERSON LAND CLEARING Sewing Machine Repair 

1 	bath, 	central 	heat air, 	eat in 9)0 6833 	REALTORS 	3236353 Sale 
_____________________________ 

Bulldozing. E 	catvat'ng. Ditch viol'r. 

kitchen. 	above 	ground 	pool, - 
- 

Concrete Pavement 
F 	Ii 	d,rt, 	lop 	sl 	322 9112 

____________________________ 

*15.000. 32 PcoI home with den OWfler will 3040 50 & 60 pcI 	d'scount on all Carl's 	Sewing 	Machine 	Repair, 
hold mortgage with 11.000 down or children's 	clothing 	Boys' 	new - Landscaping & Clean, Oil & Tune Up. 

I FOUR 	ACRES- 	3 	Bedrooms, 	1 good price to cash buyer 	631 1531. ccel suits, shirts. Short & long Your Home ItS 	 3723444 
bath, horse Stall. eat in 	kitchen, pants. girls' dresses 5. ShOrt & long I Parking Lot Maintenance'-'- Sealing Lawn Car. 	I 
drapes. carpeting. owner 	tinan W. Garnett White play suits and Striping 	Durable Scalers. SOS 
ced, 137.300 Req Real Estate Broker PAY TON'SCHILDREN'S WEAR Lemon St . Sanford. 3235.817 ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

)OHN KRIDER.ASSOC 2610 Hiawatha 	Ph 322 1301 Aiawng ed'J Sd/. ?ti't.rr eq 	weed'ng IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 

HUGE OAK TREES-- Immaculate 107W Commercial and 	fertilizing 	Free 	tstim.te, CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

I BR. 	I bath. carpeting, 	fenced Phon.322 71*1. Sanford CB RADIO 	Tram Titan 	D 104 Home Improvements Phone 373 5954 
back yard with Pool 	5.900. Slider 	Phantom 	Drake WI . 	' 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 	I Tree Service - 
LAKE MARY- Pretty 2bdrm • c b 

COMPLETELY FENCED-) BR, I home 	Wall to wall carpet. car 
Portalab 	Phone Patch 	AR 13 
Rotor 	jOlt tower- 	boss br 04 

__________________________ 

Mowing, Edg'ng. Trimming ___________________________ 

bath, 	paneled 	family 	room. port. Corner lot With lots of trees. 
.- 	Super Meg 	$t.000 firm 	373 C I SHEPHERD Fret Estimates 	Phon•323 1792, - 

carpeting, $71,950 Kitchvd 	equipped 	Ideal 	for 
retired couple. 13.000 and assume 

4916 P.l'ii?n.4 	R,'ircc'JeIing. 	General Get plenty of prospects 	Advertise 
SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

Trmmng, 	H&uling Cc" n 4  , 	. Repars 	Cail 3?] 6673 r 	ServiCe 	in 	the 
JUST 	LIST ED'- 	Lovely 	3 	BR. 	I mtg 	122 SWIMMiNG POOL SACRIFICE- , -. 

.-- ,00r 	product I, .,,'r',',, 	l)cr'Joci 	Ifl%i.ireJ 	311 
Tras' Hauled. Lawn Care. Classified Ads 3651 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- bath, 	in 	quid 	neighborhood Leading 	manufacturer 	and Hauling _________________________ 

LuStom 	built, 	near 	schools 	& OR. 	1', bathS, in a quiet neigh distributor 	has 	aluminum 	r.c 
377 2643 

shopping 	120.950 borhood on a large lot. 4 yrs. old. tanqutar pools left Over from 1975 
Guaranteed season, 	hIt 	price. 

________________ 	
. Painting 

C,sli 5,,ntord's sales leader low down, and assume existing ROOt Repairs. Carpentry. Paring, Well Drilling BingO Thorsaay 2000 	 ______________________ 

322- 2420 
mortgage 

CRANK CONS'T I REALTY 

installation and terms 	Call 305. 
SSS 9351 collec Home Repairs. Guttering, Cement 

REALTORSIIO 6061 
work 	Free estimates. $31 $4.62 A 	Plinting 	Brush. 	roll, spray 

ANYTIME WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Quality work 	Reasonabie price, WELLS DRILLED. PUMP, 
Dreamwold- 	fly 	owner. 	3 	BR, Multiple 	Listing 	Service 

BUy.SELL-.TRADE 
5622 

Hawesomecamping equipment tot Free estimates 	3270439 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
kitchen 	equipped, 	new 	carpet, 311 113 E 	F 	nt 31 	 372 no longer use? Sell it all With a ______________________________ All t9pesend sizes 

REALTORS 	 2365 Park near sPsopp'ng 	511,000 or make Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call STOP AND 11.1114K A MIftUTEIf We repair and 
offer 	373 5609 or 3731762 Wanted. 	Residential 	Site 	for 3222611 or 1319993 and a friendly Classified 	Ads 	didn't STIt9E MACNINE & 

swimming 	pool 	Leading aa 	iSQ( *ill help you 
,vork 

t5rti y,QtjIijnt b 	Jnii SUPPLY CO 
B, 	Owner. 	7. bedroom, 	full bath, 

LOCH ARBOR- By owner, 3 BR, d,stributor wantS I nice back yard 7 ,9 	2nd 3' 	 312 6432 
kitchen 	equipped, 	carpeted, 

I' 	bafts. central air & heat, attic to clisPlast new 5976 mOdel above ________________________________ 

322-263]_99q 
fenCed yard 	Washer 	I, 	Dryer, 
central 	air 	5, 	heal. 	drapes. 

tan, paneled Fla room. spf'nkler 
system front & back. beeutitul LI 

ground 	pool 	Top 	consideration 

given tot prime location Call 305 	To List Youi" Business...DiQI 
.,'i,'i 	r'. 	1?? 	'.55) 

acre wooded lot 	5.33.000 	322 5994 4"O coiled 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

V. ,,,, 

L 
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ROYAL DELUXE 	N° Sm 

	

P L 'VODKA 	LONDONTOWIR 
__ 	• i 	 NO OCTtOU M P100 'GIN 

RUM 	 J.T.S. BROWN 
IOURR 

	

OLD 	

kY ON 

Plo 

	

THOMPSON 	
HARVEY'S 

t. 	BLEND 	 SCOTCH 

	

3 97 	A97 

	

QT. 	 QT 

	

JACQUIN 	900 GIN 

	

5* BRANDY 	KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
ABC 8 YR. 	JOSE GASPAR 

	

860 SCOTCH 	 LIGHT OR 

	

Its Eight & It's Great 	. 	urn 	DARK 

	

NS MARTIN'S 	WOLFSCHMID1 
: V.V.O. SCOTCN ' 	

VODKA 

499STN 

	

410T9. 

	

BOND'S MILL 	LONG 	KY. 

	

63 YR 35% KY BLEND 	 BRB 
,1BRANCH  

	

STANLEY KY. 	BARTON 

	

VODKA 	
FOUR 

CANADIAN 
FLEISCHMANN S

lfs FOUR 
GIN 	 ROSES BLEND 

4 
 39 469 

8 YEAR KY. 
ROYAL BRB. DELUXE 

PW 

ii.iii Prosspr Fliminnfp.., 

ABC 6 YR. 86 PROOF 
KENTUCKY 	 4775 
BOURBON j

99 
5th CASE 

WISER 10 YR. DELUXE 
CANADIAN 

BOND 71O9
T  85.95 

CASE 

JUAN £STI$AW I*PUU 
MUICO 

90 PROOF 
TEQUILA 59m9 
RARE OLD 

,12YR. 	99 
$6 KY. III. 5 5TH 

RLITTLEMILL 
100% W99 

L.$ AU MALT SCOTCH 2 5TH 

SA COLLECTOR ITEM" 
UMITID IDITION 

BI*CENTENNIAL 
BOTTLE 

$ YR. KY. ROURION 

9 SVIS A 9 
- 5TH CASE 

itaujolass 39 
rvvs

.

ii

- .

V
.
0 

H 
4.77 01 

_______ 2.99 
ø SOAVE-YALPOUCEU.A 2.99 20 it 

ZELLER SCM WAIZIKATZ 3.49 
LAMUUSCO 2.69 0 11 

MAGNUM LAMUUSCO 49 I 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 	
I M 

ICE 	Lc RAN 

CuBES U7 1 
U1111611 BAG RE 

51 

I 
a X014 

.u,iu. ,nuu;uri nuun.ni  

CHAT. HAUl BRION 

CHAT. LATOUR 

CHAT. PETRUS 
399 	STN CHAT. CHEVEL BLANC 
1.99 

Ut 
CHAT. mission HAUl BRICI 

$49 	sr CHAT LASCOMBES 

399 CHAT, VIEUX CERTAN 

1.99 2402 CHAT. BEYCHEVELIE 

2.29 80! 
CHAT. TROTANOY 
CHAT. OUCRU BEAUCAILLO 

2.99 24 OZ 
CHAT. BRANE CANTENAC 

3.69 2402 CHAT. LATOUR BLANCHE 
1.59 	s. CHAT. LANGEIUS 

3.99 	tIM CHAT. FIGEAC. 

2.39 3002 CHAT. RAUSAN SEGLA 
2.29 CHAT. OF FAIX 

1.99 2402 
CHAT. GONTET 

tIM 
4.49 sit 

69 CHAT. BOUSCALIT 

10 CHAT. LYNCH RAGES 
4.49 	oz 

11 CHAT. LA  LOUV1ERE 
199 2401 11 CHAT. LA CROIX 
3.99 	site 13 CHAT. SOVIET 

GUAST

PORT. WHITE PORT CS, OF 4 
ISHERAY.  3USCATEL gg 	5 1 9 

GALLON 

SEBASTIANI CHAZIUS CS. OF 
22.35 4 5.99 

ROSE, BURGUNDY. GRtACHE ROSE 	 GALLON 
- _ w - .............., .. Inn.. 	 31A41 

I • -. 	 ___ 	 - 
- 	 .... . ... . Finem. -e,h*in 

, 
4=3 

	

.....•-.-' -.___-, 	 . 00  
pow 

VODKA  
_ - 	Railroaders Eye 	

Lassie OLD CROW  ...,..I.-• 
0.fl s' 

Crown Tonight  
4 YR, 800 KY BRB.  L 

40T. 

	

79 	 _  

__________________ 	
•1.--Id;' .5F. j 

	

- 	 .;.'t:'d 	•\ 	 The Sanford l -ittle League pitches In the fif th Inning when 

'Stars   
__-  _______ 	- 	City Tournament became a Prosser came from a 3-1 deficit 	 'F 

Rm 
LEWIS "66" 	 ____  K011ICK two-horse race Monday when to tie It. 

35% KY Jack Poeser Ford eliminated 	Prosser won the game in the • 	 _434' 

	

6 YR. BLEND 	 )1 	 Flagship Bank of Seminole, j, top of the sixth when David bit

R 

. 	 ; 	 t:4 The Sanford Lassie League 
I all-stars chalked up a 16-5 on the clutch pitching of Billy reached base on an error, stole " 

I., • 	 - 

	

MR. ED 	• 	 __ 

_________________ 	

Adams. 	 second, went to third on a 	',,.. 	 . 

	

Thus Prosser Ford advances passed bail and scored on a 	- 

	

________ ______ 	 • 	

j# 	1, ,,,d'. 	 victory over Readon's Raiders. 
______ 	 a team from the Seminole 

L-. KY. BOURBON -'! program Monday, as Toni to tonight's championship sacrifice fly by Johnny boll 	" , 	 • • 	 '• - 

_____ 	
Whitted each rapped out three 

	

Railroaders. Game time at Fort assumed a 3-1 lead in the third 	. 

	

KESSLER 	, 	
round against undefeated 	Flagship of Seminole has 	

. 	

Hardy, Tina Turner and Gall 

. 
______ 	 Mellon Park is 7 o'clock. 	with three runs, the big hit -• '" 	 - 
___ 	

tilt.t. 
Turner led the extra-base 

	

BLEND 	---: -. 

	

The Railroaders are in the being a two-run double by 	 • 

lI•' 

- 	

position of being able to afford a Saunders, who scored on Jim 	

:_IIIII!IIiFI;ut 	. 	 . 	

barrage with two doubles while 
loss tonight and come back Johnson's single. 	 rie Hardy had a triple. 

	

449 	a$ Wednesday to win the three- 	Saunders fanned 12 batters. 	
- 	 - 

The game was at Cooper 
team, double-elimination David bolt got the first hit off -' 	I... 	 - 	- 	 Field and sets the stage for a QT.  

-1 tournament. 	 Saunders, eventually scoring 

	

permitting Prosser just two other hit for Prosser, a fifth- 	
, 

- rematch today at 5:30 at Fort 

	

- 	. ', 	- ' - Mellon Park. 

	

Monday's game found the first run of the game on an 	 •. 

ABC6YR. 

	

Flagship pitcher Chip Saunders error. Darrell Shuler had the 	.. i.I' 

	

.0 	
:-'- 	

SANFORD ALL STARS 
ASRH 

Toni Hardy 2b 	 1 0 3 

	

860 KY. BRB. 	',. 	 hits, but a victim of his own Inning shot to right, later 	
'' - 	MichIlliNoonty lb 	1 1 0 

	

BROOkFORD 	
flagship's Mike Rotundo, Marty Johnson chase foul 	

fielding error and three wild 	Adams fanned 11 batters. 	' 	 . 	 - •J. 	 .. 	'i?.! ' Robin RiQQinsc.lb 	2 2 0 
ball 	making in form of five walks, a scoring on a wild pitch. Sh.rrI8leo,c 	 3 4 I 

Tina Turner is 	 S 1 3 

	

(1) 	10 YR.KY.BLEND 	 Both pitchers yielded two Putting late tag onsildlng Johnny Holt Is flagship third sacker Larry Frederick. (Herald photos 
D,UaBenton 3b 	 3 0 1 earned runs. 	 by Tom Vincent). 	 DDIHOWIS -II 	 S I 1 

ANCIENT 
.' Bob Hayes Says Williams 	JACKPROSSERFORD 	 322 

GailWPsItt.dct 	 4 I 3 

Ros.IanRsII 	 0 0 0 AS R H 
Jackie Links, 	 3 I I AGE 	YEAR 	 Vernon Law 	 2 0 0 
Shone Waters Ft 	 1 I 1 

	

_ 	 Seaboard Shocked Kim Edwards rf 	 1 1 1 B I 	 2 0 0 

	

MIXA$Y12QTt5$5 	 Deserves Another Chance 
Darrell 	 311 

Valerie Cotton rI 	 2 2 2 

No 	 79 
 KellyDentonc 	 3 0 0 pa .a 

David Holt lb 	 3 2 1 	 Totals 	 30 14 10 
Johnny Holt cf 	 2 0 0 	 READON'SRAJDIRS 

3a.14 
Melody buoy lb 	 4 2 3 JACKSONVILLE (AP)_ gotten it before me." 	down. 	 Ricky Nooniylf 	 3 0 0 
Cindy Buchanan p 	 1 1 1 Mike Leonard lb 	 2 0 0 Bob Hayes, a double gold 	Hayes, a native of Jackson- 	''I'm completely Greg Parker lt 	 2 1 0 Joann Molken2b 	 4 2 2 

	

AS R H 	

')( SCC Faculty
Lila bronzed 	 4 0 1 

6000 SAT.. JULY 3 W/COUPON 	• 	medalist in the 1964 Olympics, yule and a graduate of Florida rehabilitated now," Hayes said. Totals 	 22 4 2 Colleon Reardon is 	1 0 I 
Laurie Still 3b 	 4 0 I 

S EAGRMS 	 says the United States is mak. A&M University, is 33. He re- "The knee is almost normal. 	FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 

7 9 • 	 ing a mistake by not giving tired from professional football And I've got good offers from 12 	arty Johnson lb 	3 1 0 	 Lynn Wick c 	 2 1 0 

	

V.0 . CANADIAN 
5 5 	 to qualify for the 1976 games. Dallas Cowboys and San Fran- play any more." 	 Larry Freick3b 	 4 	2 Faculty caught Metro League and an RBI double by Jack Standard with 3-for-3. Beathard Tarry Sehi 	 3 0 1 

NP. 	 ' 	Steve Williams another chance after a dozen seasons with the teams, but I just don't want to Wesley SotO 	 Seminole Community College run homer by Tom Wheaton Joe Marino. Larry Heiman led LOFI Andnuan It 	3 0 1 

0UA*1IT'V RIGHTS ISIRV1D 	 "I'm a strong backer of the cisco 49ers. 	 He said he is content with a Chip Saundvop 	 3 1 2 	klngpin Seaboard Coast Uneby Alexander were the big hits of had a double and single while Lori Warnlck.rt 	 1 I 0 
Jennilickalrl 	 2 1 0 NealWeIlonrf 	 3 0 0 6000 SAT.. JULY 3 W/COUPON 	 Olympics," Hayes said Mon. 	The 49ers cut him !ast year job he has In the textile in. Mike Rotundo lb 	 2 0 

	surprise Monday night and the Inning. Wtwaton was the Mark Brewer, Jim Dawson and Totals 	 IS $ It 
day. "in this case, we're not after a knee injury slowed him dustry. 	 Jim Johnson c 	 2 

0

Sanford Alistars 	152 515 4- 16 
TOSO 	 sending our best representa- 	

1 socked it to the first-half only SCC player with two hits. Marino had two hits apiece. PANISH Jay Burkoct 	 2 0 0 champions, 7-5. 	 Joe Benton led SCL with a 	SEABOARD COASTLINE 

	

SANGRIADOI1O1
39 

 24 01. 	"Steve Williams needs anoth- 

Brian Robinson it 	1 0 0 	In other games, Gregory double and single while Larry 	 AR R H 
Readon's Ralder 004 200 2- I tive. 	 Tim Bradley It 	 0 0 0 Mobile Homes rallied out 13 hits McCorkle had a triple. 	Steve Cooper, lb 	 2 0 0 

GUAIT1I'! lcHTS RISIRYIO er shot. He's the world r2cord 	 -4 en route to a 16-1 victory over 	Gregory Homes was paced by LIoydWalIlf 	 3 0 I 
holder and he's proven he can 	

Flaqthipof Sam. 	003 000-3 Auto-Train and Eldridge Bob Sommerville with a double Larry McConlilec 	1 1 1 HoIIy'i.iood Standard scored a 7-6 win over and triple and Nick Brady with Joe Bentonci 	 3 2 2 beat the best." 
Williams, who runs for the 	 Patrick Outcasts in the last 3-for-3. Bill Berlin added a Dave RiCtlardert 	3 1 I 

	

SPO
Rico Peterson of 	 3 1 1 

inning. 	 doubleandTerryDukeandBob Buddy5tum1b 	 3 0 0 Deal Dead h.MAM'TTD 	 so. 	Florida Track Club in Gain- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June n, im-ia J udo do Squad Uad 	SCC pecked away for runs in Markos had two hits apiece. Dennis Gordon lb 	3 0 1 SASM. V&MT 	ii,, 	 esville. pulled a muscle in a 	 ________________________ 

BAIMJLA, 	i-" 

	

V1 OF. CDlIAC JK Fr.ci7 	
preliminary heat of the 100-me- 	 • 	 the first, second and third. But 	Eldridge scored the winning Dave HudICkp 	 ° 

I HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Totals 	 31 S 0 

NEAPOLITAN Lis Wise 	4." Into 	also kept him out of 200-meter 

 it was a four-run fourth which run Roger Beathard's double in 	5CC FACULTY 	 "I would say they are a dead ter qualifying run. The injury 

	

ms 	High 	made the big difference. A two- the seventh and an RBI out by 	 AS R H issue," hotel owner Iming Cow- 
MARE IRIZARO 	è.,, ie. 	 efforts. 	 Olympics Squad 	 Tom Wheaton Cf 	 I I 2 

	

I 	• Mssto Month* Da,k Cacao 

	

BROCKPORT, N.Y. IAP - 	 AUTOTRAIN 	 PATRICKOUTCASTS 	Rick Smith lb 	 1 2 1 an says of the Buffalo Braves, 

LOOlAMOOR (h 	7 	, 	
He has run the world record 	 AS R H 	 AS R H Gene Hill lb 	 2 I 1 the National Basketball Associ- 

	

__________________ 	 time of 99 seconds in the 100 on High hopes on a realitic level Mark Whitley s3 	 2 0 1 Sonny Calhoun cf 	 1 1 0 Jim Shells It 	 3 1 1 ation club he wants to buy and 
sums up the attitude of the U.S. Mike McGuire p 	 2 0 1 Fred Washington sf 	1 0 3 Jack Aleaanderp 	 3 0 1 move to South Florida. 

	

AMARITTO.MUSTHE.CACAO4AUMA 	
five separate occasions. 	

Takes Breather 
	Olympic judo team as the Mon. Jim wagna t 	 2 0 0 Burnett Washington rI 	1 1 1 Tom Tipton 51 	 3 0 0 

WymanOwenSSf.)b 	2 0 0 EdEricksonlf 	 3 0 2 LlrryMcAdimlb 	3 0 1 Cowan made the remark Amsrn-sa.acMIay. 	
Hayes said he wouldn't have 

his two Olympic gold medals if 	 Another steeplechaser. Mike treal Games 
approach. 	 Ken LUCkVSTh 	 2 0 1 Charles Smithp 	 1 2 I Russ Calvert rf 	 3 0 0 after learning that the NBA had 

PP. saINAp,s_$Lo, 	

2 

9 	, 	the current all.or-nothing sys- 	EUGENE, Ore. IAP - 
The Roche of the New York Athletic 	"I think our prospects are fJ 	Wayne Hardin bI 	 1 0 0 Bernard HudleySs 	3 0 I John Westbrook55 	3 I I agreed Monday in a Buffalo, 

Casey Jeff aid lb 	 2 0 0 Cubit Malone lb 	 4 0 0 Don Faint c 	 3 1 I 
$1$I.TRIPU Sjc.soMArnl 	 tern of qualifying trials had 90-member U.S. Olympic track Club, crashed over the final best they've ever been," Jim Jim Hard incf 	 2 0 1 Larry Quinn lb 	 2 0 I Totals 	 31 7 0 N.Y., federal court to refrain 

been in effect in i&t 	and field team - ranging in age
Karripr 
 

i •pi-cj pi'e. i fe!! CnI0 nf ('b'rgn. the tø'ssm 	ShMd rsr.rter Tht 	2 0 I Pat Henry c 	 3 0 1 	 indefinitely from taking any 
"1 remember I pulled a leg iroin lb to 3 - will repus I to 

Totals 	 IS I 4 Totals 	 SCC Faculty 	Ill 400 a-i 

	

McHENRY 	muscle a week before the (raining camp at Plattsburg, flat but leaped to his feet and, manager, said during training Harry Salorc 	 I 0 0 WillIs Baileylb 	 .aboard 	 " 	
' 	action that would move the 

	

with the crowd cheering wildly, at Brockport State University. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
team to Hollywood. 

trials," hayes said. "But we N.Y. in a week and begin prep- spr
inted past Don Timm for the 	"So much depends on the 	 AS R H 	ELORIDGE STANDARD 	 Because of the NBA's need to 

	

12 YR. KY. ORB. 	were lucky. There were two aration for the Montreal Sum- final Olympic berth. 	draw. If you draw into the Terry Duke lb 	 3 2 2 ftoger beatflardlb 	I I 2 
Bill Berlin lb 	 3 1 1 	 AS R H New Wimbledon prepare its 1916-77 schedule in 

the near future. Cowan said, "It CANADIAN 
 

trials - one on Randall's mer Games. 	
Deca thloner Craig Brigham Japanese and Russians right Jim Gontf 	 2 2 0 Bill Miller lb 	 4 0 0 Island, N.Y., and the other in 	But for now, the team rnem 

REMIUM 	Los Angeles - several WCkS bcrsselectedatthe U.S. Olym. of Oregon, whose debilitating away, you're in trouble." 	Bob Summerville sf 	3 3 2 JoeMarinorf 	 i I I Champ Assured looks to me like they've been 
able to stall it long enough for 

later." 	 pic Track and Field Trials - 	bout with mononucleosis 	 Bob Markasri 	 3 2 2 Larry HeImin t 	 3 3 3 

Nick Bradly lb 	 3 I 3 Jim Dawson sa 	 3 i 2 

	

EVONSHIRE 	Hayes, who set a world along with friends, relativs, caused pain even when he 	Japan won three gold medals Alan Buky ci 	 2 2 1 Don Harvey ci 	 3 1 0 	WIMBLEDON, England this season anyway. It looks 

record of 10 seconds flat in 	coaches and officials - have 	blinked his eyes just six 
weeks in the six Judo classes in 1972 Joe Steffens is 	 2 1 0 Gary Allync 	 3 0 I (AP) - The Wimbledon tennis like It's dead." 

while the United States has not Bob Canchelo%c 	 2 2 I Mack Brewer II 	 2 0 2 tournament, Just into the 	The agreement allows more 

	

u6~vossllll 0 SCOTC H • 	
. 	100 meters, won gold medals in gone home for a rest after 

eight ago, said he probably woul
d won a medal in the Olympics or Dave Harlon h 	 1 0 0 Dewane Lafoulette lb 	3 0 	second week of Its 99th year, time for a Buffalo group to work 

thateventandthe400-meterre- days of competition seen by 	Brigham, 22, who finished World Championships since 
CharliePiross 	 2 0 1 Garold Pogo p 	 3 o 0 

	

an 	 Totals 	• 	 27 l 13 Totals 	 already has been assured out purchase of the franchise 

	

828 N.Y PRICE 	 lay. 	 about 105,000 persons at eighth behind world record 1965.JimmyBregmanofWash- 	 something new this year - a from current owner Paul 
Ile said he doesn't know why Hayward Field. 	 holder Bruce Jenner, will enter ington won a bronze in the 1964 AuIe.Tralfl 	 ItO 0- 1 Patrick Outcasts - 	00) 115 2-4 new set of champions. 	Snyder. 

	

5 

99 	the U.S. Olympic committee 	Illness, injury and age pre- medical school at Northwestern Olympics and another in 	Gregory Mobile 	443 1-14 Eldridge Standard 	
Some of last year's winners Cowan wanted to move the 

	

OT. 	 did away with the double quali. vented some of America's 	
this fall. 1965 World Championships, 	 have tried to repeat and failed, team to the 15,000-seat Holly- 

system 

	

trials, but the current est athletes from receiving 	 Others didn't come back for an. WOOd Sportatorium and said he 
other chance at what are con- already had 8,000 pledges for 

	

LONDON TOWER 	system will work against this their just rewards after four 

94 	GIN 	
country at Montreal next years of sweat, determination 

competing in Tokyo in 1964. It 	hltirtilers hta1 Mann. , and 	 .-, 	 . 	
When Vitas Gerulanis of New Braves was announced earlier 

( 	 sidered tennis' most prestigious season tickets. 
PROOF 	 month. 	 and personal sacrifice. Some 

- 	 prizes. 	 When the pending sale of the 

	

NO REDUCTION IN PROOF 	 lLi>es recalls the thrill of will retire. 

York ousted Arthur Ashe in 	this month, the city of Buffalo f 

	

OLD S fl KY BRB 	 was instrumental in a recent Jim holding, 77, succumbed to r 	 . 	 fourth round, a new men's sin- filed a $48-million antitrust suit 

REPEATER honor he also treasures, in- younger competitors. 	
/ 	 • I 	 gles champion was assured. against the other 17 NBA 

	

ABC 1000 	' 	 "That had to be one of the sprints, went home empty 

duction into the National Track 	Steve Williams, America's 

after winning the women's sin- EIfvin issued a temporary re- and Field Flail of Fame. 	hope for the l0 and 200-meter 	4,, 
	 Billie Jean King announced teams. Federal Judge John T. 

	

VODKA 
	the 

highest moments of my life," he handed. The 22-year-old Florida 	 - 	- 	 - 	
'. 	

gles for the sixth time Last year straining order banning 
that she would not be back to NBA from considering a trans. 

said. "To tell you the truth, i Track Club star, one of many defend the title. 	 fer. 
didn't really expect it to happen athletes who suffered ham- 

	

5TH 	. 	
inducted and there were a lot of top prospect for the gold medal 	 - 	 .. 	

/ 	Ross Case and Geoff Masters 	"I'm disappointed with the 

	

3 

99 	
at all. I was real young to 

be string injuries, had been rated a 
, 	 .,.' 	of Australia, after losing 	way it turned out," said Cowan. 

first two sets, came back and "1 was never aware there would 

	

_____________ 	beat Gerulaitis and Sandy May- be this type of legal hassle or 

	

___________________ 	others who could have easily at Montreal in both dashes. 

	

hitter disappointment again 	 " 	 --i-. * 	 . 	' 	 er of Wayne, N.J., the men's problem when I was originally 
S 	p 

	

II 	 struck Marty Liquori, V. who 	 - 	
.,,, S• 

doubles titleholders, in the approached on the sale of the 

	

24 	
5' 

R100UVIS 14.95 	149.50 	Brothers Act 	four'earsago. 	 . 	 I ,; 	: 	 - 	.L'' 	'• 

	

PAUILIAC 12.49 oi. 174 90 	Houston Open 	suffered injuries during the 1968 	
: - 	 .- quarter-finals Monday. The team. 10 	 14.95 	149.50 	 Olympics and before the trials 	 . - 	 •- Australians won 3-6, 4-6 . , &-a, 	'1 was led to believe for the 

V 	 j, 	 most part that the team could 

	

24 	 .-. 	,' 	 S 

Kazuko Sawamatsu of Japan be moved and approval was PAUILLAC 	35.95 o 159.50 	 Ile reinjured a month-old 

POMIROt 	11.95 :: 119.50 	 I1OUN AP - Four sets third lap of his 5,000-meter 	- 	

. 	

• mura of San Mateo, Calif., last ested in the Braves if they were 

GOLF'S S BROTIIF R All' 	pu!!ed hamstring during the did not return this year to de- pretty much a formality," he 
fend the women's doubles added. 

57 IMILIOR 	10.49 	104.90 
24 	

of brothers played in this His Olympic hopes ended when 	'; 	 " 	' 
crown she won with Ann Kiyo- 	Asked If he would be Inter- 

MO8IAVOS 	1.99 :: 	g.go 	• 

, 	spring's Houston Open, They he quit on the sixth lap, burying 

	

24 	 Included Jackie and Jimmy his face in his wife's Jacket. 	 )ear. Miss Kiyomura is playing available in the future, he said. 
VAAGAUX 	7.99 Oz 	83.95 	 Burke, Lionel and Jay Hebert, 	Steeplechaser Slike Manley. 	LASSIE 	Members d the Bowl Amerks girls slow-pitch softball team, I ms Lespe ebamplous, indu&J, 	doubles this year with Mona "Not if I had to go through this 

	

24 
POMIROL 	6.99 	69.90 	 Dave and Mike 11111 and Don who trained In nearby moun- 	 first row left to right, Cindy Hogan, Lisa Robare, Patricia Martey, Doreen Hogan, J2CkJ Link, 	Guerrant of Tempe, Ariz. 	type of situation all over 

ST 	 :: 65.95 	
and Rik Massengale, 	wins to avoid Eugene's pollen- 	CHAMPS 	Marilyn Gray, Barbara Robin, Kim Hammond, Terra Turner; Second row, coach Dottle Hogan, 	 Margaret Court of Australia again." 

24 
The Houston Open board also laden air, fell after striking a 	 Vicki Jernigan, Angela Webre, Tim Tamer, DeUs Benton, I.Auana Schautketi Marl BaUr, Robin 	did not return to defend the 	Cowan said he had the con. 

POMIROL 	5.99 oj 

	

65.95 	had three Millers - Johnny, barrier in the second lap. The 	 Higgins and coach Joan Turner, (Herald photo by Torn Vincent). 	 mixed doubles title she won last solation of improving South 
ST iuut 	549 	5995 	

Allen and Larry. but they are 1972 Olympian injured his right 	 - year with Marty Riessen of Florida's image as a sports 

MAAIAUX 	 :: 	not related, 	 leg and did not finish. 

	

5.49 
24 
z 59.88 	

Six-Year-Old Earns Black Belt! 	 center. 

	

ii 	d 	! ••••• $T INIUON 	4.99 02. 	53.95'- 
ST 1MItION 	 14 

	

5.49 oz 59.88 	 Han Yaaa,,,Hu m U pf s III . Daaa Draaai,  24 
MAIIAUX 	4.49 or 49.95 

24 

	

4.49 	49.95 	CHARLESTON, W.Va. (API execution of nine forms, or of six Korean karate academies corporating karate block and blond boy sparring in the center words for the nine forms, van. grandmother. "We gave him to shins and chipped teeth, but he 
24 

St. 1111114.1101111 	3.49 ot 38.95 	 Eyes narrowed in concentra. series of movements, and owned by Sok Ho Kang in West punches. To the untrained eye, of the room with an imaginary ous karate movements and Master Kang to mold. Ile's not "dom't back off. tie's never 

	

4.99 	
• 	 lion, Mutt lodges studied the knowledge of karate termnlnolo- Virginia. 	 they look like carefully ct3oreo- partner. "What does this such things as the training even my daughter's child when cried," said Mrs. Haber. 

111,119 111"Ifts 

PAUIttA 	9.95 •:: 109.50 	
square board in front of him. He gy and philosophy. 	 "I usually don't take them 	graphed dance steps. 	mean" Kang crossed his arms school, student and training he's here. lie's Master Kang's 	"Matt's been taught that 
ran, let out a yell and split the 

aNus suvu 	:: 38.05 r 	'y 	one-inch thick pine board with 	Stx-year 	Malt completed young," said Kang, a seventh 	"But each movement has a at the wrists and turned side- suit. But when the examiner student." 	 practice is something he has to 
ways. 	 came to the Korean term for 	Malt first became interested do at least three nights a 

	

24 	 kick. 	 Matt was nwture; he listened to 	 Matt 
all the requirements without a dan black belt holder. "But meaning," Kang explained. 	rntmickeii the move- karate instructor, kwan citing in karate when his parents, week," she said. "Sometimes 

"MIAot 	4.49 01. 49.95 	one 	 hitch Saturday and became the 	 -Each form exercises every ment and rephed, "You do that nim, Matt immediately an- Robert and Pamela Hodges, he comes four or five nights. 
Breaking a one-in( board is youngest black belt holder In what I told him. lie has good part  of the body and uses dii- if someone tries to attack you swered 'Master King." 	took him to a tournament at His Korean name, Tor-Tone, soaouuz 	3.99 	42.95 	one of the requirements for be. the history of the United States discipline and technique for his ferent attacks and defenses. 

coining a first don, or degree, and possibly in the world, 	age." 	 Matt knows the reason for ev- with a stick." 
	 Morris Harvey College. lie de.- means he's not afraid of any. 

e brought Malt to Master cided right then he wanted to thing, but he knows he's not 
black belt holder in karate. Also 	Malt started when he was 3 	The forms Mutt performed ery movement in every form. 	The terminology Matt recited King like a piece of clay," said become a karate 

expert, 	 supposed to practice on ottier 
required are the perfect as the youngest student in one are series of movements in. 	"Mitt," he called out to the for his test included the Korean Mrs Mary Haber, Malt's 	Malt's has suffered bruised children." 

#i••iiia 

0 
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Located just off Old 

CUT AND WRAPPED 

Orlando Hwy., (SR 427) on 
Garden Drive to Richmond 

• Road.. 	.Santord 
sill 	. We do acceptfood stamps 

WHOLESALE PRICES For Information Call 322.7912 By The Associated Press 	day night, Boston battered Hal. 
There still is plenty of whip in timore 121; Cleveland bested 

hit hal. 7 still are 	few Milwaukee 5-3: Texas beat 
running strides left in his cran- Oakland 3.2 In 11 innings, and 
ky legs though Tony Oliva's Detroit downed New York 5-1. 
ravaged right knee has caused 	Red Sax 12, Orioles 8 

him agony that might have 	Boston rookie Butch Hobson 
shelved others. 	 - inserted in a shaken-up 

"Most people would never put starting lineup afterhis arrival 
up with the pain or put in the from the minors - celebrated 

work he has just to play this with a double and a tie-break-
game," marvelled Minnesota ing, two-run, inside-the-park 

Manager Gene Mauch after the homer as the Red Sox ripped 
35-year-old designated hitter the Orioles. 
helped the Twins beat the Kan. 	The victory went to veteran 
sas City Royals 4-3 Monday Ferguson Jenkins, 6.8, who 
night. 	 made his first appearance as a 

That's why the fans stand and reliever since 1970 and struck 
cheer when Oliva comes to bat out eight over the Final four in-
at Metropolitan Stadium. The nings. 
three-time batting champion is 	IndIans S. Brewers 3 

the sole remaining link to the 	John Lowenstein and George 
glory days of Twins baseball Hendrick each slammed a 
when he and Harmon Killebrew home run as Cleveland handed 
tore up American League the Brewers their fifth con- 
pitching. 	 secutive loss and ninth In 11 

"I think Tony still hopes he'll games. The Indians have won 

be able to play every day 13 of their last 19. 
again," says Mauch, who 	Rangers 3, A's 2 

knows that will never happen 	Jeff Burroughs looped a one- 
because of seven operations on out single to center field in the 
thetorturedrlghtknee - twoof bottom of the 11th inning to 
which came in 11 days. "Can score Lenny Handle from sec-
>ou think of many people you'd ond base and give Texas its 
rather see hitting in the clut- victory over Oakland. 
ch?" 	 Gene dines' two-run single in 

Oliva walked to the plate in the bottom of the eighth inning 
such a situation in the eighth had give the Rangers a 2-0 lead, 
inning Monday night, with the but the A's tied it in the top of 
Twins down a run and Lyman the ninth when Don Baylor and 
Bostock on first base. He Gene Tenace hit home runs. 
bounced a Mark Littell pitch off 	Oakland's Mike Norris had 
the right-field fence for a pitched 6 23 innings of perfect 
double, scoring Bostock, then baseball until Mike Hargrove 
pushed all he could on that singled to left in the bottom of 
game right leg and chugged the seventh. 
into third base dur1g the Kan. 	Tigers 5, Yankees 1 
sas City throw home. 	Rusty Staub and Aurelio Rod- 

Covering the last 00 feet was riguez slammed home runs to 
left to Jerry Terrell, who pinch- back a seven-bitter by rookie 
ran for Oliva and scored the Mark Fidrych, who won his 
game-winning run on Larry eighth game in nine decisions 
lisle's sacrifice fly. 	as Detroit ended a five-game 

In the other AL games Mon. New York winning streak. 

Oliver Gets 
The Big Hit, 
n..jL KI 	'I a 
DUI rluI vOi

.

e 

By The Associated Press 	get out of the inning, a single by 
George Foster and a double by 

Al Oliver, who is only the Na. Tony Perez pushed across the 
tional League's leading hitter, go-ahead Cincinnati run. 
is watching the votes just Like 	Dodgers 5, Braves 2 
Gerald Ford and Ronald Rea. 	Lee Lacy broke a tie with a 
gan; but the only chancehe has sacrifice Fly in the seventh in-
of going to the All-Star Game 13 nlng and Bill Buckner followed 
as a favorite son of the Pitt- with a homer. Bill Russell's 
sburgh Pirates. 	 two-run single In the sixth in- 

'.! am a little disappointed ning broke up a scoreless duel 
that I'm not higher on the list," between 	unbeaten 	Rick 
Oliver said after driving in four Rhoden, 7-0, and Dick Ruthven. 
runs with two singles, a double 	Mtrns 8, Giants 2 
and his 12th homer as the Pi- 	Cliff Johnson knocked in 
rates trounced the Chicago three runs with a pair of dou- 
Cubs 9-2 Monday night. 	bles and Mike Cosgrove struck 

That boosted his batting out 10 while pitching six strong 
average to .352, but according innings. Johnson's two-run 
to the latest All-Star voting double gave the Mtros a 2-0 
announced Monday Oliver lead in the second inning. Jose 
stands only 12th amnng NI. Cruz added a two-nm cinvle fnr 

outfielders. 	 Houston while Bob Watson had 
It's not as if Oliver suddenly a two-run double. 

arrived on the scene. He began 	Mets 5, Cardinals 4 
the season with a .292 career 	A wild pitch by St. Louis relief 
average and 1,172 hits, more ace Al Urabosky with two out in 
than any active player his age the eighth inning allowed Dave 
- he's 29- except Cincinnati's Kingman to score From third 
Johnny Bench, who had 74more base with the winning run. 
hits ... in 580 more atbats. 	Earlier. Kingman increased his 

"For seven years, I've been major league home run lead 
playing as well as I can and with his 26th of the season and 
have contributed a lot to this John Milner added a two-run 
team," Oliver said. "But for single, but Tom Seaver was 
some reason, I Just don't seem unable to hold a 4-1 lead. 
to get the votes." 

A 	In other NI. 
action, the Pbla- SaviourG t deiphia Phillies whipped the 

Montreal Expos 6-2, the Ctncin- Nassau  nat Reds downed the San Diego 
Padres 7-3, the Los Angeles 	WESTI3URY. NY, lAP; - 
Dodgers beat the Atlanta Billy llaughton's Savoir, the 
Braves 5-2, the Houston Mtros 197i winner, is expected to be a 
drubbed the San Francisco Gi- starter in the $200,000 Roos'velt 
ants 8-2 and the New York Mets International Trot to be held at 
edged the St. Louis Cardinals S. the Nassau County course July 
4. 	 10. The big test is a feature of 

PhIllies 1, Expos 2 	the 53-night simmer harness 
Carry Maddox celebrated the nwethg which runs through 

birth of a son by driving in three July 17. 
runs and Mike Schmidt hit his 	Savoir no, only took the one- 
21st home run In support of mile-and-a-quarter trot last 
Steve Canton's six-hit pitching. season but waltzed off with 
Maddox was Informed in the top other rich events including the 
of the eighth that his wile had American Trot. 
given birth to the couple's 
second son. 	 Speer Picked 

Redi 7, Padres 3 
Joe Morgan drove in four  For Grid Award 

runs with three hits, Including 
his 13th homer of the season. 	NEW YORK tAP I - Edgar 
Willie Mccovey tilt a three-run B. Speer. U.S. Steel Corp. 

' 	homer to give San Diego the clu'irman, will receive the Na- 
early lead, but Morgan tied the tiorial Football Foundation and 
scure with a three-run homer in Hall of Fame gold medal at the 
the third Inning, Before San 19th annual awards dinner at 
Diego starter Alan FtteF could the Waldorf Astoria here Dec 7. 
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PALMS DRIVING 
RANGE 

Hwy. 11-92 Longwood 

iJ 

	

831-0483 
llIU. IIm. ______ 

A. iioil 	II 	 I 

,ir miners--riorme: 

Western Meats Featured 
-' 

•--'w. 	 .- 	_•_ 

Barrel Of Fun, Bucket Of Balls 

Palms Driving Range 
Ff11 	SENIOR CITIZIjI  
PEPSI 	SPICIA!. 

With Bucket 	 11.00 Bucket of Balls 
Of Balls ($130) 	 Save SOc 

SLARGE SELECTION OF 
FRAMES - OPTYL. PLAYBOY 

IB.L OLYMPIC SUN GLASSES 
*Most Repairs Dons On 

\ 	•Complimentary Adjustments 
Premises 

of No Appt. Necessary 
,to 	Master Chars. - Iai*Americard 

Layaway Available 

Fairway Shopping Can. 
KOUCI-s:)S-S:N P.M.  
MONDAY- FRIDAY 	

44 _61 
 

17-928. Lake Ave. 
SATURDAY-$-) 	 Maitiand Ave. 

Check With Blair For All Your Auto 
Insurance Needs. 

LOWER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR! 

-j 
BLAIR AGENCY Mon.Fri.. 

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 
2S10-A OAK AVE., SANFORD - 323.3866 or 323-7710 

SALE 
1020% OFF ON ALL FURNITURE 

A
BETTY SMITH 3 fr ( FIRM TORE 831-3304 

237 S. HIGHWAY 17.92 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA jj'f 
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Barbara and Homer Miller demonstrate some of their choice western beef before It is broken down 	 4". 	 -910i7  
'..: 	' 	- 

and separated Into beautiful steaks, roasts, and othercnta to please the palate of local meat lovers. 	 - 	 . 
~11 ii 	 -- "4I -. - 	 '.-. ', ,...'.,,. 

	

For you folks with home meat ministry for eight years and is to nei o expand because scmcnc whc. wants to know 	 .- 	 - 	 -..--... 	. 	 - 

	

centers or freezers, we found a the religious speaker at Camp business has been so good and more about the different cuts of 	 • 	 - 	 - 
really great meat market. The Seminole on Sundays, which is "we are looking forward to meat, Homer will explain this ,, 	 !J 	, 	', - ;i. 	- '-'. .- 't- " 	' - . 	 . 

	

meat is all western beef and is a mission of Central Baptist. He further expansion very soon." to you as well as some of the 	 'J. 	 - 	 "" - ': 
home cured on the premises. It is also a member of Masonic 	For you meat fanciers (and better known cooking methods

'44 
	 - 	'(., 'j,...'i'J 	 r - 

 Ail 	
- 

Is caled Millers Meat Market. 	Lodge No. 62 In Sanford. Ac- who doesn't enjoy good meat), for the different pieces of beef. 	 A 	 . ' i 'ii2.. 	 ' 	*. 	' .Ie' . 	I.., 	- 	- 
This market is owned and cording to Barbara, there is so Millers has aged beef and quick 	While most of the Millers' 	 For a barrel of fun and a bucket of balls visit Palms Driving Range 

	

operated by two of the nicest much going on at the Church frozen meat. Homer ages the Customers are local, they have 	 -I. 

	

people you will ever meet - that they have little time for beef according to customer some who come from as far 	 - , - Pictured above Is Charles Warner 
Homer and Barba ra Miller and other community activities. So, requests, from 12 to 31) days. away as Miami and even 
they have two exceptional 	these are the folks from Millers The meat is then cut to Atlanta. Word of mouth has 	For golfers who want to range operations, 	 brands are included, 	 clubs. Also in the plans are If 
children, a son, age 16 and a Meat Market. 	 specifications as dicta ted by the trave led far and Miller's Meat 	improve their game, or for 	A Ladies and Senior Citizens' 	Free Pepsi with each $1.50 classes for beginners with daughter, age 19, both of whom 	Homer received his know- customer, wrapped in air tight Market and Its owners have 	those who lust want to have fun special is , available Monday bucket of balls is given. Also professional teacher. New attend school at the Sa nf ord 	how and experience in the meat freezer saran to protect the earned an enviable reputation 	by hitting a bucket of ba lls the through Friday 10a.m. to 4p.m. with the rental of a bucket of lights for improved night 

play  Christian School. Ihe Millers 	business from being manager flavor and t hen wrapped again for quality, integri ty and quick 	place to go IS Palms Driving with a $1.50 bucket of balls for balls you can use clubs fur- are also in the works Simulate are 	a very devout family, 	of several national chain stores. in regular freezer paper and efficient service. 	 Pçe. Hwy. 17.92. 	 y$1.00.a saving of 50 cents. 	nishedbythedrivingrangefree grassmatssoyouwon'tscaror 
communicants of Central 	About eight years ago, he said stored for pickup, by the 	Another service offered at 	. he new owners and 	

To acid more fun to the
of charge. The Warners advise, mar your clubs on regular mats  

Baptist Church in Sanford. 	that he saw the need for an customer. All packages are Millers is the catering of parties 	operators, the Warners, father driving Palms has a n 
	of course, that in order to get are coming. 

Homer has been active in jail 	honest, reliable meat market in labeled so t ha t a brief glance at which some rea lly luscious 	and son, have lived in Seminole 
ba rrel target to shoot at. For 

the most out of your driving 	For some good clean fun and 
this rapidly growing area. 	tells you exactly wha t and how and regal looking 'crown 	Coun ty for 5 years. They are th

ose golfers good enough or 
practice it is better to use your healthful exercise in the 

	

In the past 12 years since much is inside. This is an in. roasts' can be cut for you. 	putting a lot of effort and mon
ey lucky enough to hit a bail in the own clubs, 	 sunlight and fresh air, at a very 

	

?',i'IlflII! 	they first opened their business, valuable aid in meal planning. Millers will also prepare for 	Into Improving 
the driving barreltherelsaprizeofadozen 	Future plans include a new low cost, go out Hwy. 17-92 to 

they have had the good for tune 	If you are a new br ide or lust parties an outstanding party 	 ? 	! 
It 

.I.T'If .? 
at- 
 . new golf balls or $10 cash. 	sand trap to practice hitting 	Longwood and The Palms 

- 

KEN'S AUTO Tray or meats and cheeses and 	 u.. 	cIJ.yaw 	 - 	 uui (n, something may most of 	Driving Range. The Warners golfers. 	 Automatic ball tee.ers have 	us duffers need a lot of practice 	will be there to welcome you 7 

91
Introductory Offer! 

limmmmi 	 a giiiiiiiiiiiiiia., received fresh three times a 	'iere 	Is 	painting 	and 	holdina your position after . 

: ~&j 	110 	CLEAN 	 Mechanic on 
q tv 	L 	

teresting 	tray 	designs 	of 	
ha ve already been made and 	from bending over each time 	in the next 2 months for people 	For a barrel of fun hit a delicious party foods. 

	

they 	have 	some 	very 	in. 	
A lot of the 	improvements 	lust 	n installed to keep 	on. A new grass area is planned 	days a week, 9 am. to 10 p.m. 

	

The 	beef 	at 	Millers 	is 	some of them are still going 	on. 	tee up 	ball. These also he lp 	who want to bring their own 	bucket of ba lls! - ADV. 
en  Duty wh 

remwimuing holm tlnnø, hnth 
EXTERIOR Amoco yvW swing. 

you need him. and he sells wholesale or large 	inside and out. But the tacility TUN t U P 9595 WAS H-n. 

	

STATION 	 orders. 	 Is open for business and the 	New and used golf ba lls are WAX 
COMPUTE LUC

X" 
T1OMC 

	

An added service Is that if 	• work being done in no way for sale $3 to $3 a dozen ba lls. 

	

INCLUDES ALL EXTERIOR 	.1 	 Open 7 days
requested, Homer will come to 	interferes with the driving dozen bailt. Al! the t p name 96I ASAIYV$ 

2 	0 INCUJO*1 
AND TlI(IL5T 	9- 	PornTsA*oceaatsssR 	BUMPERS .WHEELCOVERS 

A 	W 	 Wee k your home with his meat rum UPI*TOW 	 C'R 	 I WHITEWALL TIRES - OUT 	
It 

- 
brochures and discuss meat CMI 

Hwy. 17-92 And Nursery Rd. Longwood 	
SIDE WINDOWS ETC. MOST 
VEHICLES. 

	

322 9823 	
and order prices and service 

2 Wks North of SR 434 	
I Q500 ,M,Cha~c 	. 	 with you. However, he invites 

I c 	,,,, ; 	& ii 	ni 	you to visit his operation. It is 
831-2677 	 I 	Interior Shampooing 

located off Gardens St. You - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - 	
Engine Cleaning and Painting 

Reasonable Pr$csi 	 turn onto S427 at the Longwood LI 

ii: - 	- SLIDING SCREENS I (EN'S 
(For Glass Doors) 	AUTO CLEAN 

- ..•.•._ 	 1 KtN'S 

Lincoln Automobile operat.n, 	It 
on 17•92, and drive to Gardens 
Street, turn right and go one. 
half block, turn left and you will 
see Millers Meat Market. Or 
call 322.79$ and talk to the 
Millers if you have any 
questions. -- ADV. 

.I AA  E. 
III French . 	-. 
Ave.. Sanford 
Neat To 
Police Sta. 	

__________ _ 

I'M HEADED TO THE I 
. 	 ni;. - - - - - 	- 

Mk'- _W.__3=~~'L'_ I 

PLAZA THEATRE 	•1 

EVERY 

''rrJ r"r 

011117ITRY FENCE 
"AnythU9 in Fence" 

jri% • FenCifl9 IRepair Paris 

j 	• Posts - Fillings .CustOm Built 

FenciflO 

I 	FREE ESIMATES  
Hwy 11,97 Longwood 	
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more than a dozen regattas  

' ELECTRIC$11549  
PEA SHELLER 

GardenLand 
EJ OPEN DAILY CA.M.-5 PM. 

1400W. First St. 	Ph. 323-4430 	Sanford 

OR 
MORE 

IS URNITURE 
i, I VS F 

SALES 
I

L 
V. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY 

THE 

PLAZA AD EVERY 
MONDAY IN THE 
EVENING HERALD 

X"' TS 06 Lamps..Jnc, 
Is The Place To See 
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less confident tourists.  DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

LE

A UTO 

PARISAND

CESSORIES

N & GARDEP 
R9LESAL QUIPMENT 

II_ 	 - 1234 Providence Blvd. 
(Boren Plaza) 

DELTONA, FLA. 32763 
(305) 574.1493 or 574.1494 

PH. 36S.3241 
Route 426 	 Oviedo 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 877-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
U*VICB ITATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -:- Ortando, Fla, 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

-.4 

r,----.At The 
Lawn 

1; 
I SPOILERS 
Chinch Bugs 

I • 	Sod Web Worm 

Mole Crickets 
11 	 'Nematodes 

LET ART BROWN 

LAWN SERVICE 	C 
Help You Havi A Beautiful 
Lawn - We Have The Know How 

For FREE 
INSPECTION

CALL 

	

ART BROWN 
322-8865 	PEST CONTROL INC. 

00 	 Sanford's Oldest And 
Largest Company 

2162 S. Park Ave. 

Iià1tFrlii 

ik 	 II 	I 

15 

JOHN SCHIENK 
Do you love to sail? One of 

the best places in the world 
for sailing, believe it or not, 
Is Switzerland. Every year 
thousands of Swiss leave the 
mountains and come down to 
semi-tropical Lake Lugano, 
near the Italian Swiss bor-
der, for sailing. There are 

In this region, and a half. 
dozen sailing schools for the 

Several regattas are in. - 
ternational, and each year 
there is an all Swiss 
champion for a particular 
boat class. Lake sailing is 
always demanding, but these 
lakes manage to produce 
some of the best sailors in 
the world. 

Switzerland is a good 
vacation spot all year round. 
Plan your international or 
domestic vacation with 
assistance from CARIB-
BEAN CRUISES OF 
ORLANDO INC., 574 N. 
Orlando Ave., Winter Pk, 
Mall. Tel. 643-2060. Open 
9:305:30. Sat. 10-2. Friendly 
service extended to all of our 
clients. 

TRAVEL TIP 
A good gift for a traveler? 

A charm bracelet to which 
the charms frcm all the 
countries visited can be 
added. 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 
Newspaper In The World. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

THE HERALD 

Is 

 

Z 
*ART SUPPLI5S 
*GLASS 

For Eer1 'u?pose 

MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 327 4622 
210 Magnolia Ave 

Sanford 

I 	I 

PACE CITIZENS 

BAND 
t., 	I TWO-WAY RADIOS 

...Tn Keep In Tazwh 

I 

I 	
''I'll, 	

Cos 

soao~ 

f-' 	I' 	__ 	I 	- --_:- _71. 
01 0- 71.!~'..M-. 

Total performance and feature packed value were 
designed into the CB 123A by PACE engineers to 

) j 	achieve new highs in practical values with absolutely 
no extras to buy. 23 CHANNEL MOBILE CB. 

SALE PRICE $149.95 
1WILLIAMSON COMMUNICATION 

AND ENGRAVING - 	
1917 French Ave., Sanford (Next to Stamper) 	. 

OTHER FINANCING AVAILABLE 

Orlando 	 S 	3 	a 	i 	NINTH - I. Wayside Sudan (1) 	(Torn Vand'vpn'') 	(I) 1.60 4.00 	r Baseball 	 I 	S 	II? 	1610 7.10 3 10; 2. Blaze Budd (6) 	2 44. 	. Frisky Future (I) 360 2 10. charlotte 	 I 	S 	tIll 	20.00 S.00; 3. Prism Light (3)1.00; 0 	3. BIllie E (3) 2.60; Q (11)512,10; T 
NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 	colvrnbus 

Western Diets).. 	
IV- 	(161 $131.20; T(I-63) 54301.10. 	1:31,2. 

East 	 Mcntornery 	a 	I 	to - 	TENTH - 1. J. Darron (3) 100 	SICONO- I Arsbro Jami. (Stu 
W 	L 	Pc!. 	GB 	C"ananooga 	 3 	s 	's 3'. 	2.60 2.$0; 2. Our Quest (4) 10.40 4.40; 	Clark Jr.) (6) 3102.103 00. 2. Jeans 

PhUa 	 19 	20 	.710 	- 	Mr4ay'$Nsielft 
Knoxville 	 o 	.000 	• Midnight Major (3) 2.50; 0 (3-6) 	First (i)2.102.60;3. Dutch Time (6) 	, 

Pitts 	 39 	2 	571 	9v3 	Columbus 	3, 	Knoxville 	$29.20; T (36) 144.40. 	 4.60; 0 11 6) 1410; T (4 II) $3960 
New 	York 	36 	31 	.507 	14 	c'arlo,t. 	A. 	Orlando 	I IVENTH-i.K'5 June (7)4.X 	OD (1 4) 5i9.20; 17:09 
St. 	Louis 	31 	10 	.131 	19 	Jacksonville 	1. 	Savarwiati 	I 	2.10 2.10; 2. LottIe Farrow (2) 5.10 	THIRD - 1. Victory Wreath (Joe 
Chicago 	30 	11 	.423 	20

MontWw 	 3.20, 3. OR. Pronto (1) 310; 0 (2-7) 	Roy) (4) 4.40 2.40 2.10; 2. Ben 2 (S) 	
14.  

Montreal 	21 	12 	.361 9am' I ifminq$) 	 $29.20; P (1-2) $31.00. 	 3.202,10; 3, Middle 1(7)3.40; 0 (1-5) 
West 	 TWELFTH -i. Pecos Sm.*jn(31 	31,40; T (15.1) $111.10; 12:101. 

LInctnnaTI 	41 	35 	.616 	- 	Orlando 	at 	charlotte 	 I4. 40 1.00 4.20; 2. Big Bad Bare (I) 	FOURTH 	- 	I. 	Stars 	Shield 
Los 	Ang 	41 	33 	554 	4117 	JaCkICnvIIIe at Siverwai, 	 6.10 260; I. Countess Christie 	(1) 	(Hobbs) (2) 6.60 5.20 2.402. Impulse 
San 	Diego 	31 	35 	.321 	7 	charlotte it MCltQOilef'y 	 2 60; Q (2 I) $32 SO; T (2-I1) $173.20. 	(3) 1160 300; 3. Navy Admiral (1) 
Atlanta 	33 	40 	.452 	12 	

Knoxville 	at 	COlumO',i 	A -. 1,753. Handle - SI60,$$0. 	2.40 Q (2-3) 125.00 T (2 37) 147.60; 

San 	Fran 	30 	16 	.395 	14'.' 	 Nsrfli,rn DivIslon 

HouSton 	33 	10 	.152 	12 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 FIFTH - 1 Oteca Mae (Beret. 
2:12.2. 	 . 1 

Monday's 	Results 	 W. I. 	Pd 	FIRST - 1. Fuzzy Whiz (I) 25.60 	nak) (7) 	15.10 21.00 $ 00. 2. Chief 
Houston S. 	San 	Francisco 2 	Tamp. 	 42 31 	- 	9.106,60; 2. Noticeable (2) 1.101,00; 	Neither (1) 12.207.603. Z Easter Son 
New York 5. 	St. 	Louis 	I 	Lakeland 	 39 31 	557 	2'., 	3. Toughy Tommy (1) 5.20; 0 (2$) 	(2) 6.00 Q 	(1-7) 	$133.00 T 	(1-1-2) 
Philadelphia 	6, 	Montreal 	2 

St 	Petersburg 	34 	31 	472 	I', 	510440; 1 ($21) $1223.70. 	 $2339.20; 1:10.2. 
Pittsburgh 9. 	Chicago 2 	 Sivt*ern Dlviii.. 

winter Haven 	26 U 	361 	ll'i 	SECOND - i. Diamond Dart (7) 	SIXTH 	- 	I. 	Drexel 	Trudy 
Cincinnati 	7. 	San 	Diego 	3 	Miami 	 _. 	 6.20 3.10 2.10; 2. Jazz Mm 	(2) 5.20 	(Brainard) (2)7.104.102102. Red E 
Los 	Angeles 5, 	Atlanta 	2 	Ft• La,erdal. 	34 30 	S45 	1 	360; 3 	Jack Nebo (I) 5.60; Q (2 7) 	Place (3) 10.505.403. Freedom Trail 

Today's Games W. Palm Beach 	31 34 	455 13 	522.20; P (7.2) $10.1 	 10 0. 	 (1) 	2. 	Q 	(2-3) 	$50.60 	1 	(23 4) 
Chicago 	(Renko 	2 3) 	at 	Pitts 	 M.11Eays lelelts 

Pompano leach 	24 43 	477 II'. 	THIRD - I. My Girl Peck (4) 7.60 $145.20; 1:34. 
burgh 	(Candeliria 	6.4), 	(n) 	Well Palm Beach 4, Miami 3 	 4.60 3.00; 2. Dixie Strider (I) 4.10 	SEVENTH - I. Chief Mercedes 

St 	Louis 	(Falcone 34) 	at 	New 	St Petersburg at Lakeland, pp. rain 	360; 3. I'm Velva (2) 3.60; 0 (6.6) 	(Andy Vilar) (6) 5.60 3.10 3.00; 2. 
York 	(Lollctt 	3 9). 	(n) Fort Lauderdale). Pompano leer" I 	$20.40; P (6 6) 5.43.20. 	 Dick Walnut (3) 510 3.10; J. Avon 

Philadelphia 	(Kaat 	$2) 	at 	 Teday'sOa.s 	 33109.00 3.20; 2. Mary Kate (3)3.60 	(46) $91.20; 1 2:11.3. 

Tamp.), winter Haven 1 	 FOURTH - I. 	Blue Jewell 	(7) 	Marshal (6) 3.60; 0 (3-6) 127.20; T 
Montreal 	(Stanhouse 	5-3), 	In) 	Pompano Beach at MiamI 	 3  

Clncnnati 	(Nolan 	74) 	at 	San 	West Palm Beach of Fort t.aud,rdal, 	2.60 3. It's Dooley (3) 1.10; Q (7-I) 	EIGHTH 	- 	I. 	Jeremy 	(Bill 
Diego 	(Frelsleben 	6-2). 	(n) 	Laketand at Tampa 	 $25.20; P (7-I) $75.60. 	 Grimes, Jr) (6) 	1640 3.40 360; 2. 

Atlanta 	(Moret 	32) 	at 	Los 	
Wintqr Haven at St Petersburg 	 FIFTH - 1. It's Taffy (1) 5,103.10 	Dolly Jester (5) 2.10 2.60; 3. Ocala 

Angeles 	(John 	4-1), 	(n) 2.40; 2. New Arrangement (I) 9.60 	Benny 12)5.40; 0(5-6)11000; T (4.5. 	- 

Houston 	(Dlerker 	6-7) 	at 	San 	Jai-.Alai 	3.60; 3. Red Darla (1) 3.20; 0 (i-I) 	2) 1431.60; 1 1:34.1. 
Francisco 	(Barr 	6-5), 	(n) 	 1.41.40; 1 (1 0-1) $391.20; 31.9$. 	NINTH - 1. Governor 	Del Lee 

Wednesday's 	Games 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 SIXTH - I. Bachlor Boy (I) 11.60 	(John Tarpy) (3) 1.10 3.10 2.20; 2. 
Houston 	at 	San 	Francisco 	 MONDAY MATINEE 	5603.60; 2. Wright Gay (3) 7,603.40; 	Little Jodi (6)4.102-60; 3 Goodllme 
Chicago 	at 	Pittsburgh, 	(n) 	FIRST - I. Victor.Ovy (6) 16.10. 	3 	Ed's Impulse 	(1) 	5.00; 0 	(3-I) 	Julie (1) 2.60; Q (3 6) $29.10; T (36. 
St. 	Louis 	at 	New 	York, 	(n) 	6.60.3.40; 2. Nestor-Pecina (4) S.201 	141.00; P (S 3) 1105.90; 31.56. 	4) $227.10; T 2:09.3, 
Philadelphia 	at 	Montreal, 	( n) 	320; 3. Uriarie-Sutton (3) 3.00; Q 	

SEVENTH - 1. Eleanor Daniels 	TENTH - I. Peppers Heel (Don 
Cincinnati 	at 	San 	Diego, 	(n) 	6) 141.20; P (6 4) 591.20. 	 (I) 19.60110 110; 2. Jenolla (2) 1.20 	Brainard) 	(2) 	2.00 	2.20 	2-20; 	2. 
Atlanta at Los Angeles, 	(n) 	SECOND - I. Victor Goodwin 	

160 	3. Budico's Butkus (3) 1.20; Q 	Cutlass A (I) 3.20 3.00; 3. Senators 
12.10, 7.60, 3.60; 2. Gaitan-Goros (I) 

(1-21 $35 20; 1 (1-2-3) $139.00; 31.53. 	Tine (I) 2.60; Q (2 1) $14.70; 1 (26 
AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	6.20,140; 3. Reta-Pecina (I) 300; 0 	

E IGHTH - I 	Worthy Will (3) 	Ii 544.60; 1 2:05.3. 
10 6.20; 2. Florida Buck (1) 	A - 1,542; Handle - $13,296. East 	 (4 6) 147.60; P (6-4) $143.10; B 	(46 	

2660 12.  
W 	I. 	Pc!. 	05 	with 1-6) $1105.00 	 5.10310; 3. Becky Sue (5) 5.20; Q (3- 

New 	York 	13 	25 	.637 	- 	 THIRD - 	1. 	Solos-Davalos 	1)1100.60; P (3 4) 5244.20; 30.77. 
Cleveland 	35 	33 	.515 	I 	1620, 7.20, 1.80 	2. Gaitan Sutton (2) 	

NINTH - 1. cap checker (3) 10.20 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Baltimore 	34 	33 	.493 	9" 	360. 	3.60; 	3. 	Victor Goodwin 	5.60 6.20; 2. Norman's Shot (2) 6.00 
Detroit 	33 	35 	.463 	10 	Q 0 (2 3) $36 10; (3 2) 1106.60. 	6 60; 3. M & M's Ann (1) 620; 0 (2 3) 	FIRST - i. Ace Trump (Grimes); 
Boston 	32 	35 	.176 	101-, 	FOURTH - I. Paco (I) 19.00.5.60, 	533.00; 1 (3-2-1) $313.10: 32.1$. 	2. Rollick (Vandervort); 3. Special 
Mllwkee 	2.5 	10 	.315 	16½ 	5.40; 2. Galdos (5)6.10; 3. MutIla (2) 	

TENTH - i. Moving Lady (5)6.20 	Joe 	(Taylor); 	I 	Smokealong 

Kan 	City 	42 	27 	.609 	- 	DO (3-I) 515960 	 360; 3. Barney Eckeri (1) 1.60; 0 (3- 	Crank); 	6. 	What 	Acclaim 	(R 

West 	 410; Q (1 5) 142.60, P (15) 1253.20; 	
3.00 2.60; 2. Hello Printer (3) 4.00 	(Namie); 	S. 	Demon 	Express 	(1 

Texas 	 39 	29 	.571 	2'.', 	FIFTH 	- 	1. 	Solana-Sarduy 	I) $11.20; P (5-3) 129.10; 31.10. 	Regur); 7. Vargo Hanover (R3y1. S 
Oakland 	35 	37 	.456 	I'' 	12 So, 510. 1.20; 2. GasliCobian (2) 	

ELEVENTH - I. SC Lonesome 	Kim Lobell (Johnson). 
Chicago 	33 	35 	.455 	$13 	6.40,4.00; 3, Or be- Arrlesa (5)1.60; 	LIZ (1) 1.10 3.10 2.60; 2. 	Terry T. 

	
SECOND 	- 	I. 	Maynard 	Pence 	- - 

Minnesota 	33 	37 	.171 	9' 	(2 3) 5.3650; P 13 2) *65.70. 	 Berry (3) 5.20200; 3. Hi D Ho I) 	(Komers); 	2. 	Maurice 	Edw'rd 
California 	29 	4.5 	.392 	15½ 	SIXTH - 1. 	Nestor.Gastl II 	($1 	2.60; Q (1-3) $19.10; P (1.3) 137.50; 	(Bkrezrsak); 	3 	Mobbys 	Changer 

Monday's 	Results 	 Ii 60, 6.60, 4.20; 2. Solana Goros (3) 	
31.56. 	 (Deoenais) 	i. 	Miss 	Bernarthton 

Boston 	12, 	Baltimore $ 	 5.20,2.40; 3. Galdos Paco (6) 210; Q 	
TWELFTH - i. Larry Go (S) 1320 	Uvidgfl); 	S. 	Champ 	Rainbow 

Minnesota 4, 	Kansas 	City 	3 	SEVENTH - i. ZUbi Davalos 	
3.1) 1157.60; 36.50. 	 Robin (Seiders). 

Cleveland 	S. 	Milwaukee 	3 	0 (3 81 120 00, p($ 3) $36.10; 00 0. 	 2. Jay jolter (3)4.002.10; 3. 	(Roy) 6. Travel Way 	(Taylor); 7. 	o:;
Detroit 	S. 	New 	York 	1 	 es Rebozo(l) 2.60; 0(3-5) $24.60; T 13- 	Ev 	Dream 	(Rau). 	I. 	Worthy 	. 
Texas 	3,. Oakland 	7, 	11 	in. 	13.60. 600, 7.30; 2 	Aprai z Goodwin 	A 3,103; Handle - 5215.622. 	 THIRD 	- 	1. 	Thorpes 	Champ 	" 

nings 	 (2) 6.00. 4.20; 3. BarguIn-Elorri 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(Stader ) ; 	2. 	Pasadena 	N. 	's 
Only 	games 	scheduled 	 750. 0 (2.1) $21 60; P (1-2) $52.10. 	FIRST - 1. Just Plane Verge; 2. 	(FilipellI); 	3. Irene Vo (Aldrich); 4 

Today's Games 	 EIGHTH - 1. Rafael-ElorrI (2) 	Ima Friend; 3. Smile Joey; 4 Bar S 	Harvest C. (Howard); S. Tex C (C. 
Baltimore 	(Cuellar 	4-7) 	at 	540 	7.00, 	3.60; 	2. Gasti Willy 	(1) 	Pat; 	S. Jersey Jane; 	6. 	Burgandy 	lhlenftld); 6. Shefterazade (Gill). 7. 	" 

Boston 	(Wise 	5.4), 	(n) 	 510. 360; 3. Isasa Echaniz (5) 3,60; 	Velvet; 7. TravelIn Pete; $ 	Mindy 	Six 	Thirteen 	(Bereznak); I. 	Hello 	-. 
Milwaukee 	(Travers 	3.5) 	at 	0(17) 1.30.60; P (2-1) $I 12.60; Big 	Malone. 	 Deft (Seiders). 

Cleveland 	(Brown 	62), 	(n) 	(2 4 with 1 2) $31920. 	 SECOND - 1. Tailgate Tiger; 2. 	FOURTH 	- 	1. 	Mr. 	Durkee 
New 	York 	(Ellis 	$4) 	at 	0,- 	NINTH - I. ls.asa (6) IS 40, • 60, 	Fleet 	Cricket; 	3 	Wright 	Elite; 	A. 	(Provost); 	2. 	Nazzys 	Folly 

troit 	(Crawford 	0 3). 	(n) 	 100, 2. Boniguen (5) 5.40, 360; 3, 	Pecos 	Rockin. 	S. 	Oudle 	Dee; 	6. 	(Ruggles); 	3. 	Rocky 	Dominion 	• 
Kansas 	City 	(Fitzmorris 	I-I) 	Sorduy (2)5.20; 0 	I 6) $79.00; p ( 	.JobilI's Wizard; 	7. 	Kerna; Sr 	Lyn. 	(Lake); 	4 	J.M. 	Captain at 	Minnesota 	(Goltz 	7.5) . 	(n) 	 r.a 	 (Oegenais), 	S. 	Lotus 	Bud 	u California 	(Hassler 	05) 	et 	TENTH - 1. Barquin Sutton 	THIRD - 1. Indication; 2. Jolly 	(Bridges). 	6. 	Prevaricator 

Chicago 	(Gossage 	3-6), 	(n) 	7300. II 00, 660; 2 	Nestor-Edward 	Irishman; 3. Showey; 4. Salem 	Fox; 	(Phillips); 1. Jefferson Import (S. Oakland 	(Abbott 	1-21 	at 	420.400. .i. ibar-Diaga (1) 3.60: 	S .Y.axtown Champion; 6 Romantic 	Clark); 	$ 	Saunders 	Echo Texas 	(Barr 	13), 	'i) 	 0 (3 4)147 10. P (1 3)59540; DO (6. 	Ronny; 7. Valera; I. Or Nitro. 	(Burgess) 
Wednesday's 	Games 	4) $774 ID. 	 FOURTH - 	1. 	Lady Amy; 	2. 	FIFTH - 1. Winning Tina (R. 

Baltimore at 	Boston 	 ELEVENTH -1. Orbe EqurbI (7) 	Royal Dancer; 3. Green Machine; 4, 	Regur); 	2. 	Surgery 	Time 	(Van. New 	York 	at 	Detroit. 	In) 	620. 5.30, 1 40, 2. Rafael Diaga (2) 	Tenaz. S. Doodley De; 6. Preach; 7. 	dervort). 	3. 	Magic 	Maynard 	f California 	at 	Chicago, 	(n) 	360. 3.20; 3 	Jorge Paco (3) 520; 0 	Sherby. S. Penrose Don. 	 (Lake); 4. B.C. Deen (B,'ainard); S. Kansas 	City 	at 	Minnesota, 	(2 7) 14100. P (7.2) 5135 60 . 	 FIFTH - 1. Penrose Dot; 2. K's 	Galavant 	(Bridges); 	6 	Kirby 
(n) 	 TWELFTH - 1. Is-ass Cobian (1) 	Pfarao; 	3. 	Budzoo's 	Kelly; 	4. 	Bohemia 	(Meyers); 	1. 	MIghty Oakland 	at 	Texas, 	(n) 	 1 15.00. 3.40, 1.20; 2. Jorge Wally(3) 	Wayside 	Julie; 	S. 	Soft' F0W; 	6. 	Senator (S. Clark); I. Ocala Eagle 1 * Offly 	93mcs 	chidufed 	 961). 2 61); 3 Zubu-Arri,ta (2) 3.60; Q 	Movng Mi llie, 7. Wndng R.er. 5. 	(JefIeriont. 

(3-4) $9.40 	P (4 3) $176.10; B ZQ (2 	Stride, 	 SIXTH 	- 	I. 	Squhd 	Birdie 

Major League 	593 20. 	 3 Summer Dew; 4. HarIeco S. Pixie 	Sen); 	3. 	Bonnie 	Flyer 	(Van 
7) with all 1)112310, (2 7) with all 3 	SIXTH - 1 	Blue JIm, 2. Treats; 	(Whayland); 2 	Vera 	Best 	(Peter. 

Whiz; 6. Friskie Jim; 7. Bold Ad- 	Deventer); 	3. 	Bonnie 	Flyer 	(Van 

Leaders 	 - ;. 

	

MONDAY NIGHT 	 miral; 0 Space Watch. 	 Deventer); 	1. 	Stars 	Hostess 

	

(jrióri.Ovy 	 SEVENTH - 1. Robert West; 2. 	(Hobbs); 	5. 	Meadow 	Challenger 	
,- 3602*0. 2 Bob Sutton (1) 12 20500. 	r. 	Suns-el; 	S. 	Miss 	Liberation; 	6. 	(Stader); 	6 	George 	Way 	(B. 	

11 
National League 	 7 	Nestor Davalos (I) 110; 0 (I 5) Persuader Acre; 7. My Blue Velvet, 	Regur). 7 	Rodn Melody 'Roy): I, RATTING 	11.5 	at 	bats) - 	1-16.20. P CS 11 1142.20. 	 6. Travelin Jane, 	 Jeffys Symbol 	(Rau) A.OIiver, Pgh. 	352; C,.Foster, Cm. 	SECOND - I. UriarteGoros (3) 	EIGHTH - 1. Wayside, Tar.su; 2. 	SEVENTH 	- 	1 	SkIppy 	Lee .343; 	McBride, 	SIL, 	33$; 	11.104203.50; 2. lblr.Sutton (2)5.10 	Travelin Neil. 3. WesternWhisky; A. 	(Provost); 	2. 	Crazy 	Good 	(Van W.Crawford, Sit., 337; Morgan, Cm. 	550. 3. Boo Goodwin (7) 1.30. 0 (2 	Wee Mona;5. Lucky Libra; 6. Eye 	Deventer). 	3 	Festive 	Guy XiS 	 3)129.20; P(32)11750; BQ (1 Swlth 	Appeal; 7 	Pat Luke; 6. Kid Coach. 	(Bereznak) 	4. Sandy Doll (Parr); RUNS-Rose. 	Cm, 	62; 	Schmidt, 	All 2) 195.10, (I S with all 3) 152.20. 	NINTH - I. Konnie Kid; 2. Grown 	S 	Regal 	Eden 	(Brainard); 	6. Phi, 59; Griffey, Cm, 56; Winfield, 	THIRD - I 	Rita Sutton (1) 11.40 	Up; 3 Ram blin Girl; 4. Susie Gem; 	Oshkosh (Gill); 7. Western Champ SD. 53; Morgan, Cm, 31. 	 120 520, 	2 	Victor Diaga 	(4) 	5.60 	S. Barney's Bart; 6. Lanky Hank; 7. 	(KvrtXworth); S. 	Deane A 	(51cm). 

Cin.67; Kingman, NY, 60; Schmidt, 	13300. P Ii II 11210 	 TENTH 	- 1. 	S 	C 	Whitesint; 	(Komera); 	2. 	Vicars 	Rocket 

RUNS 	BATTED IN- G.Foster. 	550; 3 Bob Edward (3) 3 $0; Q (1-4) 	Pearl's Pain; $ Muginski. 	 EIGHTH 	- 	1 	Speedy 	Don 

Phi, 57; Morgan, Cm. 52; T.Perez, 	FOURTH 	I. Rodolfo (5) 	13.10 	Moneychanger; 3. King Arnold; 4 	(Kimball); 	3. 	Birdie 	Bee 	Bright Cm, 57 	 700500. 2. Echaniz (3) 700 3.00; 3. 	Dizzy Dart; S. Able George; 6. Kelso 	(Rusin). 4 	Tropic Wave (Becker); HITS.-'Montanez, All, 	96; 	Rose, 	Goodwin (I) 400; 0 (3-5) $65.00. P 	Queen; 7. JaCk Tryon; I. 	Shonda 	5. 	EdS 	Buddy (Rau). 6. 	MatilIda Cm, 96. 	Buckner, LA, 93; Garvey, 	1531 190.70. DO (I 5)$151.50 	Lee. 	 Lobel! 	(Bolton); 	7 	Drip 	Dry LA. 93; Cardinal, ChI, 59. 	 FIFTH - 1. Mutilla-Echaniz (3) 	ELEVENTH - 1 	First Class; 2. 	(Brainard; S. Direct America 	(P DOUBLES-ziak, 	Pgh, 	20; 	12 10 970 340; 2. Jorge-Sarduy U) 	Janis; 	J. Willie Wesley; 4. 	Joker 	Neely) Monlane. Ali, 19, Madlock. Chi, 1$. 	660600. 3. Apraiz Elorri (6) IV; 0 	Jake; 	S 	Rockwell; 	6 	Travelin 	NINTH - 1. Clever Aslra (Orm Garvey, LA, 1$; G.Maddox, Phi, 17; 	(3'?) 547.40. P 13 7) 1171.90. 	Rosy. 	7 	Madeawish; 	$ 	Sovran 	sqy); 7 Choice Lee Hy (Dennis); 3. Winfield, SD. I?. 	 SIXTH -I Galdos Pecina (4) 920 	Slormy 	 Aricindy 	(Pau); 	I 	Scotch 	Snip 
TRIPLE5-D.Casn. 	Phi, 	7; 	440 3.40. 	2. Uriarle-Paco (3) 5.60 	TWELFTH - I 	Ike Strider; 	2. 	(Provost). 	S 	Howard 	Champ D.Parkec, 	Pgh, 7; 	Tyson, 	SIL. 7; 	100. 3. Reta -Arrieta (2) 5.40. 0 13 4) 	Noel's FirsI; 3 Antonio's Godeas; 4 	(Howard); 	6 	Booksleader w Da,i, so, 6; Geronimo, Cm. S. 	13660. 	P 	(43)190.60; 	DO 	(3 4) 	Cousin Francis; 5 	White Clown; 6. 	(Nielsen), 	7 	Careless 	Start 	IT. 

	

HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY, 26; 	113560 	 Dream Acre. 7 	Johnnie Margo; I 	Crank), I. Ace Hill (Bridges). 

	

Schmidt, Phi. 21; G.Foster, Cm , 16; 	SEVENTH 	- 	I 	Galdos Arrleta 	Madam Printer 	 TENTH - 1 	Monterey Hanover Monday. Chi. .13; Morgan, Cm, I). 	46) II 10 5 406 00; 2. Apraiz Gist 	II 	 (Sica). 	2 	Strong (Kurtzworth), 	3, STOLEN 	BASES-Cedeno, 	Htn. 	(5) 600 360; 	3 	Victor Elorri 	(1) 

	

2 7 . Brock. StL, fl; Morgan. Cm. 22; 	910, 	17560. P Is 31 1.360 90 	Harness 	Racing 	Ctayhav,n 	Pioneer 	(Provost); 	I 
yankee hoBo (branard); S Victory Griffey, Cm, 19; Lop, LA, II. 	EIGHTH -1 Orbe Wally (2) 1560 	 Rally 	(R 	Neely) 	6 	Rudy Ad*m% 

PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions)- 	1606.20. 2 Mutilla-Rodolto (7) 21.60 	 SEMINOLE 	 (Petersen); 	7 	Westerns 	Rev Rhoden. LA. 7 J. 1.000, 2.93 Norman, 	7.20;) Apra;: Cobs-an (1)510; Q (2 	MONDAY'S RESULTS 	(Philips), 	I 	Proud 	SCiel-d 	(N Cm. 61, .8.57. 3.15 Matlack, NY, 92. 	7) 159 50; 	P (2 7) 1204 60; 	BQ IS 	FIRST - 1 	Poem 	Russ - 611. 7.51 R.Jones. SD, 133, .113. 369 	with all 2) 1.578 20, 	(36 with all 	7; 
Xaat. Phi. 1 2. 	500, 3.1$ Alcala. Ci',, 	S289 00. 

776.157 Reed. Phi, 6-7. .750, 7.90 	NINTH - I, Jorge (8) 11.60 6.60 
Freilleb-en, SD. 67. .750, 	1 $7 	420. 	2 	Gas-ti 	(4) 	760 	4.10; 	3 

I 	STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY, Ill; 	Bonuguen (1)430Q(4$) 1.10.60; P 	Carner Gamble 	Loses, J Richard. Htn. SI; Mssramlth, All, 	(I 4) 1.69 10. 
54; P.Nlekro. All, it, Montefusco, 	TENTH - I. Gaitan Davaios (3) 
SF, 50. 	 1160 510 270. 7 Barqumn Edwird 

(I) 9 	 Rankin Wins Zaharias 10 4.20. 3 	Bob 010Y (5) 260; Q  
American League 	 (3 II 145 10. P (3 1)5166 50; DO (I 3) 

BATTING (llS at bats)- G.Brest. 	$10290 
KC. 	.359. 	LeFlore, 	Del. 	.352; 	ELEVENTH - I Galdos Gast! II 	CHAGRIN 	FALLS. 	Ohio 	season to go, broke Mrs. Car. 

- McRae, KC, .339; Rivers. NY, .325; 	(3) 	1140 	1060 	1 20; 	2. 	Rafael 	iAPi 	- 	Slim, 	blonde 	Judy 	ncr's 1974 mark of $87,094. 
Carew. Mm. .322 	 Marudiola (I) 23 60 950. 3. Apraiz- 	Han)un 	looked 	beat 	as 	she 	"I'm going to leave the tour RUNS-Otis, 	KC, 52; 	Hargrove. 	Egurbl (6) Il 000 0 $13100. P (3 81 

NY, 45; North, Oak, AS. 	 TWELFTH - I. Aprali Wally lu 	crowd gathered around the 18th 	next 	three 	or 	four 	tourna- 
Tea. 49, Rivers, NY. 17; R.White, 	101 40, 	 I 'acknowledged her victory to the 	for a couple of weeks after the .  

RUNS BATTED IN-Burroughs, 	25 10 700 120. 2 Orb* EcP,aniz 	green after the final hole of the 	ments," said the suddenly ani- Tea, 	54; 	Mayberry, 	KC, 	SI; 	II 60 100; 	3 	MutIlia Boniguen (I) 
Chambliss. NY, 49; Otis. KC, 	; 	4 20 0(13)25.40; P113)9100; Big 	$100, 000 	Babe 	Zaharias 	mated 	Mrs. 	Rankin. 	"But 	I 
Munson, NY, 44. 	 Q (35 wilh 1 	3 $lSoi 40 	 Invitational Golf Tournament, 	want to get over $100,000 before 

HITS-G.Brett. KC. 102: LeFlore. 	 She trudged to the press room 	I do, for sure. That's a record I 
$6. McRae. KC. ,. 	Dog Racing 	and listened wearily while 	want because nobody else can 	- 

Del, 92 , Rivers, NY. is; Carew. Mm. 

DOUBLES-Carty, 	Cie, 	is. 	 playing partner JoAnne Carrier 	ever be the First to do it." 
McRae. 	KC. 	I?; 	Otis. 	KC, 	17 	 MONDAY MATINEE 	 explained how a gamble on her 	11cr four th tournament victo- Hargrove. Tx, 17, DIvans. Bsn, 
16. 	 drive on the 18th hole at tor- 	ry 	of the year did not come FIRST 	- 	I 	Chuxkie 	Faith 	(II 

TRIPLES-G.Brelt, 	XC. 	7; 	1 3.20 4.20 ItO. 2. Travelin Don (5) 	tuousTanglewood Country Club 	easily, though. 
&.,rner, 	Oak. 1; 	Blanks, 	C(e, 	360470; 3. Cousin's Bubba (I) 11.20 	cost her a chance at 	victory 	Despite consecutive 69s in the 
LeFlore. Det, 5; 	Rivers, NY. S . 	0 (I 5) 521 10. 1 0 3$) $22340. 	

Monday. 	 middle two rounds of the 72-hole Poquette. X. 5; North, Oak. S. 	SECOND - I 	Karaman (e) 1000 
HOME 	R UNS--L May, 	Bat, 13; 	4603.00. 7 Wayside Glitter (2) 320 	That drive, a typical booming 	tournament, 	Mrs. 	Rankin 

Ystrzemskl. Bin. 13. Bando, Oak, 	300. 3 Barbie Doll (3) 750; 0 (2 6) 	blast by the rugged Mrs. Car- 	almost gave it away on the FInal 
13; Rice, Bin, 12; Otis. KC. 12. 	130 40; P (6 2111140 	 ner, clipped a dead tree along 	day. 

STOLEN BASES-Patek, XC, 37. 	THIRD - I 	Deer Hunt (7) 3.10 	
the Left side of the fairway and 	Playing in a light rain. the Baylor, Oak, 33; Carew. Mm, 32; 	240 2 10, 	7 	WrihI Boca (3) 310 

North. Oak. 	31; 	Rivers, 	NY, 24. 	760:3 Bangie B Royal (1)260; 0 	bounced out of bounds, the be- 	veteran Ladies Professional 
Campaneris, Oak. 71. 	 00; p I? 3) 129 40 	 ginning of a double-bogey 6. 	Golf 	Associaion 	member 
Garland, 	Bel. 	$ 0. 	I COO, 	1,70 	320 210. 	2 	Mark 	Beiew 	(3) 	2.10 

PITCHING 	117 	Decisions)- 	FOURTH - I Mary Lynn (7)620 	
1rs, Rankin, apparently un- 	'-quick-hooked" her tee shot on 

Fldrych,Oet.S I, 659. 2.03 Bird, KC. 	220, 	3 	Pyrrha (I) 	340. 	0 	(23) 	der little pressure, played to a 	No. 17 into a Lateral water haz. 
II, 509. 7.96W Campbell. Mm, $2, 	510 40; P 12 31 12940 	 conventional par on the hole, 	ard. Abad he caused her to hit it 
600. 345 J.Brown. Cie. 4.2, .730, 300 	FIFTH 	I 	Wayside Scully (4) 	

finishing the tournament one 	second shot off a cart path near Kern. Cle, 6-2. 	710. 2.37 Vuckovlch, 	6 40 1,00 460; 	2 	Swinging Liz (7) 
Chi. 62, .750. 3.91 Leonard, KC, 7.3, 	13 60660. 3 White & Black (3) 3.50; 	tinder par at 287. 	 the green, and that led 	to 	.4 

3 06 	 Q (2 41 1.5150.- T (42 3) 142060 	That was one stroke ahead of 	double-bogey six that suddenly STRIKEOuTS-Ryan. 	Cal. 	136; 	SIXTH - I Slick LaO (1)100360 	Jane Blalock 	three ahead of 	put both Miss Blalock and Mrs Tanana, 	Cal, 	121; 	Blyleven, 	Tea. 	2 20, 7Bartow (5) 540240:3 Texas 
10$, Jenkins-, Bsn. 90; Hunt, NY. 	Suns-nine (7)210. Q (1 5) 5960 P 11 	Mrs. 	Carrier, 	both 	of 	whom 	('amer just one stroke away. 
.7 	 s sn oc 	 began the day tied for second, 	Rut Miss Blalock was alread', 

SEVENTH - I Witi Now (II $60 	three strokes off Mrs. Rankin's 	In the club house, and Mrs. 	. 

M inor Leagues 3'0'00* 
2. 	Rockun Lulu 	(I) 	340 

340. 	3 	Slavin (5) $10. 	0 	(II) 	 Carner's bad tee shot Finished 
5)950. 1 (1 15) 1477.40 	 The victory was good for llS,- 	her. 

EIGHTH - I 	Tokas Trinket (i) 	000 and a new single-season 	Miss Blalock won $11,000 for SOuTHIIN hAGUE 

W. 	I. 	Pct 	os 	740. 3 	JuSt There II) 420. 0 II it 
laster. Osvls-*i, 	 Ii 407 60100. 2 Sun Sister (1) 1400 	earnings record of $%,830. That 	her even-par finish. 	hmc Mrs 

t's 60 	P 	11 	A' 	S-118 13 toiil, 	\ itti 	still 	half 	the 	197.6 	('drrs'r 	pu':cki'ti.st 	$7,i'i'im 
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 15 Woolly 	SSDisIend   
16 insect 	56 Composed  

13 Baltimore 	47 Cus'ltons 

Cain (Bib) 	58 Dinner course 	 your long suit today. Even if 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
18 Luivium 

DOWN 	I? Judge 	31 Brazilian 	you get a tempting inside Up, Priorities are most import. 	
68th Year,  Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 20 Suture 	 19 However 	macaws 

21 Utihzsrs 	I Mete out 	21 Not 	 37 Battered 	avoid It if it carries any type of to )'OU today. If your ait 
I 

23 Malicious 	2 r? 	 t 'gerian 	transmitted 	38 Sweet potato 	risk, 	 overlap, the possibilitiej 
burning 	seaport 	22 Tossed. 	41 Billiard Shot 	TAURUS ( April 20-May 20) If success diminish considerably I . 	 . ,,. ,.,,, 	 .,.... ' 	2: .. 
Russian 	form) 	 others 	43 Mine entrance you're buying a high-prtced 	1%(JII Li5fl$U. tIUV. "-i-kC. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 empress 	4 African worms 23 Imitates 	44 Part in a 	home item, take time to get 2fl Those you're likely to lit 
32 Hawaiian 	5 Aititude (ab) 24 Undercooked 	drama 
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33 Subsequently 	po4s 	European 	47 Separate 	may have to live with a costly the wrong answers. Truth an 
34 Expunge 	7 Rafters 	26 French stream 48 Asseverate 	mistake. 	 convincing phrases are 
35 Genus of 	8 Exist 	 28 Rant 	49 Low sand hill 	 synonymous. 	 0 

precipices 6 Movie film 25 Certain 	45 Delineate 	exactly what you want or you to today are the ones withal 	 Taxing To Be Considered At Aug. 3 Hearing 
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39 Greek 	11 Girfs name 	goose 	54 g9 producer conversation with one who may 
services done today wj 
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grasses 	9 Scottish 	29 Newspaper 	50 Kokos 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 

7 PAM O Th 15" 38 Three score 	slleeptolds 	paragraph 	weapon 	Don't flaunt your knowledge 	
19) Don't farm out work or have ten 	 10 Bailot 	30 Hawaiian 	52 Summer (Fr) 

County Turns Down Mosq uito Fight Funds 
- - - - - - 	 — 	 — 	

— 	 not be as bright 83 you. Others 
checking out people and price 	- 123456 	189 10 11 12 will be sympathetic to your A wrong choice could prOVt 	 - 	 By ED PRICKETT 	 type of program to get additional loggers into operation for the that's why citizens appealed to the commission. •ft has to be put 

13 	- - - 	 14 - - - - - target 	 expensive. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 remainder of this year. 	 in the hands of someone who knows what he Is doing," Meadors 

15 	 16 	 You're still not the master of
CANCER (June 21-July 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. lf 	 But Vihien opposed the taxing district. The motion to hold the said. 
It would be a mistake today k 	 After turning deaf ears to the pleas of about 40 Lake Monroe 	public hearing was made by Commissioner John Kinibrough and 	City Manager Warren Knowles said the city sprays twice a your budget today. Before you rely too hea

vily on recently 	 area residents and businessmen for $7,000 to launch a campaign 	seconded by Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, both of whom day, a contention Meadors says isn't true. — 	
— 	write a check, make sure you're 

1 	1 	 not robbing Peter to pay Paul. acqu  
ired 	allies. 	These 	 against blind mosquitoes, the Seminole County Commission 	opposed spending general fund money to combat a problem 	At any rate Meadors' $7,000 estimate was to fog mosquitoes 

— — — — 	 relationships need more I.:. 	 scheduled an Aug. 3 public hearing to consider creating a special 	confined to only one area of Seminole. 	 for the remainder of this year. A year's fogging as envisioned by 

- - - - BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 23 24 25 26 	 27 	29 29 130 131 

16 

— — — - 
I 	 IZO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today ming up before testing. 	 taxing district In the infested area. 	 Commission Cliairman Mike Hattaway directed Exec. Asst. 	Meadors cost $12,000. Estimates from Neiswender as to what it 

you could easily be taken In by 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March , 	 ".; '• 	County Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr., twice attempted to win 	Roger Neiswender to seek state and federal aid. 	 would cost the county to enter mosquito control ranged from 
someone with great form but Be very sensible about hilit:ih 

I fl4iN, 	O 'Oti T4tNK rT. 	soMEONE " 	!4E 	 I DIDN'T KNOW WE HA 	\ 	 32 	 33 	little substance. Approach new matters today. If you know the I 	 either the problem was Sanford's or any funds for fighting the 	might get Seminole officials into a countywide mosquito control secticide. THE 6ENER4 	UP TO'~VU TO TELL 4A5 TO 	C001.5 Do"N 	A CCWTIN6ENT AT 	 mustard and onions alwan 	 problem should come from the area affected. 

	

r4 	 I 	acquaintances with an open 	 program - which he estimated would cost about M,000 a year. 	At a Monday work session, Knowles told county officials city SPENV5 Tco 	 1,4 iJA 	1,4 Av EF TWE 	PE'LL T4ANK 	 -40JT4 POLE 	cz6n 	 34 	 35 	 mind and a critical eye. 	upset you, eat your hot doll 	 Gene Meadors of Meadors Marine spearheaded last night's 	Hattaway said Meadors' presentation wasn't "bad" and the equipment wasn't available for county use. Knowles said city MUCi'I TiME 
AT 'rJE Cu$ 	

. 	
- -----' 	 __ 	 — — — 

	 — — — 
	VIRGO (Aug. 23..Sept. 22) plain. 	 push for funds and presented the commission with petition which 	chairman agreed "we get calls" about mosquito problems. loggers are hard pressed to spray city areas. He also said city 

__ 

— 	— - business dealings today. Don't 	June30, 1976 	 mosquito infestation of the city's inner core. 	 control for all of Seminole. 	 the county to use them. 

%
— 

41 

___________ 	

trust the analysis of others who 	You will have more than y f 	
" 	 "' 	"You're looking at lowering taxes," Meadors said. "You'd 	Some of the 40 persons in attendance at Tuesday's meeting 	No Sanford officials were seen at Tuesday's meeting. 

- - - 	 ____ — — 	may have less knowledge. 	fair share of opportunities thi 	 better be looking at providing services." 	 live in unincorporated areas near Lake Monroe, while others were 	Meadors wanted loggers to spray the entire lake front area 

	

15 	0 	 42 43 	 46 UBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) You year. However, If you don't act 	 Meadors said businessmen can afford to pay land taxes, but 	Sanford residents. 	 from Interstate 4 to Seminole Boulevard, a distance of about 4.7 

— — 
	 Utilize your common sense in 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 ' 	 ' 	 he said were signed by 300 persons who want some relief from the 	Hnttaway said the county may soon have to look at mosquito taxpayers paid for loggers and it wouldn't be equitable to allow 

may act hastily to accomplish on them wisely, they'll di53 	
sqr, 	 he said If merchants can't make money because of the mosquito 	Meadors criticized Sanford's mosquito control program as miles. 52 	 do 

being "wortMess. Sanford sprays only at night and around the 	lie said that would help contain mosquitoes. Most officials 6-lq — 	
55 

— — 

	 — — — — 

WIN  AT BRIDGE 

something, without making into pleasant memories. 	 problem they would be better off to move out of the city. 

	

Commissioner Richard Williams agreed the mosquito 	Holiday Inn." Since 1953, the city has funded a mosquito control agreed the problem is virtually impossible to eliminate. But 
problem is a city-county concern, but he favored the special 	program. 	 businessmen maintain the midges, or blind mosquitoes as they're 

Yl 	 • •• __________ _____________________________ 	 ___________ 

53 56 

taxing district, lie agreed funds could be provided to start some 	Meadors said city officials "don't want to cooperate" and called, are ruining business in the Downtown area. 57 	 58 
ARCHIE 	 _____ _____  
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PUT,;NOTHERL 	 Trial Delayed For Night Club Owner, Dancers 

	

HE IS TELLING HIS STOR I 	OF IT'? - 

AND HE AND HIS 	I 	 _____________ 	
Article  M 	

By O.SWAI.D and JAMF JACOBS' 	 .. 	

. 	

Today 

	

AS THE POLICE CLOSE IN I 	 — 	 I 1111 1 
NORTH 	 four of clubs Fourth best of a 	-. 	 ' 	 An early morning run can make Attempt To Pick Nude Dancing Jury  F 

BURN'NGThESPS Readers On Milk 	 I long suit was and always 'g;l 	 __________ 	 '.ou feel like a high sehonier REc000S,' 	 I 	 ______ v K j 	 be a standard lead against 	

- 	 have a happy ending. See 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 State Attorney Abbott Herring's office claims that they had frequented the Club Juana. 
______ 	

again - but not all the stories 
'1 	1lIlI/HI DEAR DR. LAMB-I thought 	

Q" " 	
notrump  

	

I 	
you might be interested in the 	

Dr. 	

K 82 	 South put his ace of clubs on I. 

	

oil East's 10 and led the 10 of 	 ______________ 	 _______________ 

Ill II' 	 _ _ 

article in Hoard's Dairyman WEST 	EAST 	diamonds Hal ducked but had page 4-A. 	 exhibition of sexual organs by the dancers in a vulgar believed even though the defendants are presumed £ A 8 	£ K Q 9 43 	to win the next diamond 

	today's"  Around The Clock" on 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Pinter aided and abetted in the unlawful exposure or 	One prospective juror was excused alter he said he 

The county court trial of Club Juana operator Mike or indecent manner. 	 innocent until proven guilty that they should provi' 

	

' I 	 __________ v9752 	V 1063 	 Then he thought for a mu- 	____________________ 

	

FICfl 	milk intolerance. 
concerning your remarks about 	

Lamb 	• A 8 	• 64 2 	ment and planked down his 
DEAR READER- Thank 	 _________ 

you for your courtesy in sending 	- 	 & 106 	ace of spades. East signalled 	rain 	

- 	 A long list of new state laws go Pinter and 10 dancers on ch
arges of indecent exposure 	 their innocence. ____________ into effect Thursda. Check in nude da

ncing at the Casselberry night dub has been 	Judge Johnson discovered toward the end of 
4- . 	- 	 them out on page S-A. Tuesday's preceeding that only nine of the dancers 	Several prospective jurymen were excused because 

________ 	 __ 
SOUl)) 	

with the nine Hal led his la 	 _____________
postponed until July 27 following unsuccessful at- _______ 	

INI)EX 	 tempts Tuesday to pick a jury in the case. 	were present for trial. He told attorneys he wouldn't of hearing problems that might have caused dif- 

BUGS BUNNY 	

1 not a physician) did write to __________________ 	 V A Q 8 4 	
two Around The Clock 	4-A 	County Judge Harold Johnson rescheduled the ti-ial order the missing defendant arrested for failure to ficulties in the trial that Is expected to last more than 

	

by Stolid & Heimdahl 	nie. Although I have reason to 	 • K 103 	 As Hal pointed out later h 	' I 	 - 	't 	 aii__ 	Bridge 	 at the end of a six-hour session in which 31 of 	appear unless it is determined she willfully didn't show one day'. 
WHATSA IDEA 	 I. HOPE 	GLEAN 	StiY/... .ANOTHR 1 	II'S TL-AD L'E. TO 	

believe Hoard's Dairyman I hope that Brink does not think 	4" ' f' 	 spade lead might have cost a up. Court sources said the woman reportedly was in 	The crowded courtroom rippled with laughter 

knew of my reply to Brink. my that a single glass of milk for 	 Both vulnerable 
(A ITOF DL15CARDED CVPORTUNITY 	PL,4--E A BET ON

Lakeland Tuesday but that she had come to the one occasion when Eriksson asked one prospective LY SCR4AJNGIN' IN 	 trick. but the only chance to 

 THAT STE 	
.. 	RT1ON 	 ____ 

	

-' ' 	('omics . .............2-B and prosecution. A new jury pool will be called July 27 courthouse in Sanford on Monday. 	 juror. "Do you have a hearing problem?" and the man 

	

_____ 	 made. 	 During questioning of prospective jurors Tuesday 5'L'ESTER€ -- I 	IN 	 ___ 

	

/ ,, 	report. 	 Brink that Inadequate calcium 	Pan 3 NT. Pass Pass 	spades.  Editorial 	 4-A 

- 	"— RICH! 	U9,f1!lf 	 0 	 being with the National Dairy nutritional dedlclency j 	Opening lead - 44 	 I 	

* 	('rossword 	 2-B and a new attempt to seat a six-member jury will be 	
answered: "What'd you say?" 

	

INANClAL 	MISSED.' 	 LYING PHIL 	/ IA 
 

remark., were not included In those who can tolerate it meets 	West North East South 	defeat the contract would be 

Fa D 
 

	

, 	THAT WILL 	1ff EHH, 	 RACE' 	 / ' 	 Brink identified himself as intake was the most common   

	

'- " t. 	L)rar Abby ..,..,.. s-u 	Officials said the pool of prospective jurors was defense attorney Edward Hanlon Jr., of Orlando,. 	Hanlon has indicated that when the case does come 
\I THE 	

the article. So you got a biased the daily calcium needs. I told 	I 	 N I 	to find East with those good  

ca 4''J 	MAKE. 1.15 	wl-tATS 	 _____ Dr. Lamb 	.......... 0 2-B smaller than usual because half had been excused repeatedly challenged prospective jurors who e- to trial one or more of the dancers may disrobe and 
_________________________ 	 • 	Horoscope ..............2-B from 	 pressed strong personal beliefs that nudity of any type demonstrate to the court what the defense contends 

"I 	 _____________ 

council. As indicated in the United States. Te Recorn-  
____________________________ 	iAt 	Hospital 	...........S"A 	Pinter and the dancers were arrested by sheriff's in public places, even those where patrons paid ad- took place at the night club. 

El L " 
	

c2 
know what we think of the 

	

7 	

article he claimed that the mended Daily Allowance ByOswsld&Jamesiacoby 
	An Ontario reader 	to 	 Im 

	

...... 5"A 	 mission, is indecent, obscene or immoral. 	 NEW 
One principle of defensive 	 vice squad agents, Casselberry police and state 	 During questioning Tuesday, Hx&n repeatedly 

	

P-A 	 lactose intolerance data was established by the National 
14 11 _____________________ 	 SIsrI* 	•.. 	' " beverage igenls May 12 at the riiiit du'u ilidi lidd 	Ait4lIt State 1Wy. Ra lph Eiuis 	.1 alluded to U.S. 	('il,rt riling-it that niid!ty In not applicable b--cause the Acdcmy 	of &jit, (us

4 	 idea of opening third ra0k, 	111" 
'"""' 	titan iourtn oest irom a iong __________ 

sugar and water in amounts milligrams and a single glass 	words, if you started one suit 	The idea has some 
but one great weakness There 

studies were done with lactose adults, is between 	and 1200 	was that you should avoid suit. 	 Television 	 advertised nude dancing. 	 number of prospective jury members who indicated itself in pubfic places isn't obscene or indecent. 
Women .scatter-gun plays. In other 1-3-6-B 

approximately equal to what contains on 288 milligrams. Ill you should tend to keep 	are too many ocasions such as 
	 WEATHER 

	
Bolita you find in a quart of water, 	were a dairy farmer I'd want 	with it. 	 ____________ 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 1 replied that Brink should people to be able to drink a 	He felt that any time you a holding of Q ID 8 4 when you 	 ' 	' 	 Tuesday's high 90, today's 
need to have that eight spotrn 	

JOHN PAUL JONES VISITS SANFORD 	low 71. Rainfall: .12 Inch.   read the article in the New quart a day, not just a glass, 	broke a new suit you were 
"vE 	ii'' 	ARE 'iou UPTIGH't 	 / - 	 England Journal of Medicine, 	If people limited their intake 	likely to be giving a trick your hand later. 	 Partly 	cloudy through - 

BEEN WITTiN,~ To4E 	 May 29, 1975 of the work by 	 away. 	 (For a copy of JACOBY 	John Paul Jones, In the person otherwise known as Wad# S. Thursday %ith thundershowers 
Not that Hal was too MODERN, send Si to "w 	Snyder, visited flagship Bank of Downtown Sanford today In likely. Highs mostly in upper 	 ________ 	____________ 

_ 	 _ 	

I- --
— -- - ' _ 	

- 	

r 	

Subiect 
BOOKS i..ATLm' 	— 	COis t'4G TO 4 	\ 31 NGO 	 doctors at Johns Hopkins equivalent of one glass of milk a 	stubborn to violate his own at Bridge." c / o I 	. 	preparation for the big BIcentennial celebration planned for July 	8os, lows in the 70s. Mostly _______________ 	 _________  

	

__ 	 ________ 	 __ ' 

	 Of Raids 

Medical Center, so he could get day it would really hurt the 	rules. 	 newspaper, P 0. Box 4.'4 	4-the nation's 200th birthday. The Seminole County celebration south and southwest winds at 1 1 	 _____ 

	

MOST tPOT4T 	 \ GAE 	 up to date on the problem. 
Johns Hopkins doctors did their 

dairy farmer and cause 	He sat West and made his Radio City Station. Iew York, 	will be conducted at Fort Mellon Park, Sanford, highlighted by a m.p.h. Rain probability Is  PART OF: MV 	 1 	 -  p 	 _________ 

	

SEVINARY 	 widespread nutritiunal 	normal opening lead of the N Y 100ig) 	 gigantic fireworks display Sunday night. 	 "venty-live officers from 

	

STUDIES 	 -s 	 study on patients' response to problems. 	 (HeraldPhotobylllllViflcefltir.) 	 eiaIlsandtldesonPageSA. 	 _______ f... law enforcement agencies 
this morning conducted search 

	

I 	 only one glass of actual milk, 	Brink also suggested that 1 	 iIJ1lwL_L 	 _____ not the test Brink alluded to. 	 _____ 
_______________ 	 warrant raids on 23 residence 

I pointed out to Brink that th
e a low lactose product for 	 _______________________________________________________ 	 _______ 

and business locations in 
tellmyreaderstoeatyogurtas SIDE GLANCES 	 byGifl Fox 	Wekiva Shacks Aren't For Sale 	"y 	 ''' 	 ' 	 - 	 Seminole and Orange counties " 

Johns Hopkins doctors found calcium intake. I was 	I I L5) j 	•in e'i 	 ______ 
I that "Two hundred and forty astonished. Commercial yogurt 

is not the same as home made 	 evidence of a $50,000-a-week Ih JACQUELINE DOWI) 	 Euga says there ha
milliliters (one gLus) of low-(at 

ve been at I.umber, plumbing fixtures and 

__ 	

seizing what they say is 

lit raId Staff Writer 	least two more cases of people other vaterials must be floated milk produced gaseousness or yogurt. Commercial yogurt  

	

iil 	
boUts operation. 

buying camps. only to discover downstream on barges. An Orange County Sheriff's cramps In 59 per cent of 4-I kills off the lactobacillus early 	' PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	lactose intolerant men and 68 In 
the process and the product ls  

	

11 anyone tries to sell you a that the camp was scheduled 	The rapid growth of the - Department spokesman said 
per cent were symptomatic 	 ____________________________ weekend cabin along the scenic for demolition, 	 riverbank forest will quickly __________ 

Wekiva River - well, you 	"Anybody who buys one is a started at 8:30 a.m. will be cover up the demolition sites. 
presented to the statewide 

evidence seized in the raids that A 	 y 	 with an equivalent amousil, of 

 

LIKE 

 might as well buy the Brooklyn fool," Euga said. 	 "Before the end of the 	-. 	 grand jury the week of July 12 

TI-IE ANTI-GAMLpp'..iG I 	 ( MINUTE, 	DOUBLE OR I 	 lactose." And, "Refusal to thickenedwith non-fatdrymilk 
LEAGUE' 	SPARE A OF 'rOU' 	'\,.L )Y  

	

NOTp/' 	

drInk 240 ml of low-fat milk powder. The result Is that 
summer you'll never know a  served with meals co

rrelated commercial yogur t is one of the  

and was all ready to fix up and will clear the way For official  

	

But one man (lid buy a camp which began earlier this month, cabin was there." Eiiga said. 	 ________ 

Bridge. 	 The demolition program, 	 • 	
in its continuing probe of illegal 

Q) 	 61  

	

'i,, ' 	' 	- 	- 	 intolerance." Note here that 
___ 

available and would be very 	_____ 

	

,.,. 	 significantly with lactose. highest sources of lactose 

I 	 _______________________________________________ 

0 , state. 
-'I-' 	

' live in it for the summer - until state designation of the Wekiva 	Euga said he is considering -- 	 ________ 
Raiding officers seIzed he discovered that the cabin as a scenic and wild river by leaving the dock even though a 	

gambling activities over the 

intolerance. Yogurt's high 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

it 	 __ 	 ___ 

iluanjties 	of 	betting 

people with lactose into
lerance bad for people with lactose 

and that market is lost to the 	 _______ 

	

__________ 	 paraphernalia and an un- 

	

' 	this month in a state program to from state-owned land. 	people stop at these docks for 	 __________ 
simply don't use dairy products lactose content is the reason It  

dairy farmer, 	
cause of cataracts. remove squatters' camps from 	Four camps are now being picnics," he said. "Why take 

__ 

came under suspicion as a 	

, 	 "' 	

1) $,P-# was scheduled for demolition removing the squatters' 
camps (IIIIP is demolished. "lye seen 	 - 	 __________________________________________________________ 

The John Hopkins study 	I believe the dairy farmers 	 the Wekiva basin, 	 dismantled in the first phase of that away From the public?" 	 ________ 
determined aniount of cash, 

proves that many people cannot - 	 -_I- 	
•0 	

Agencies involved in the raids tolerate, and will not drink, a have a right to insist that the 	 "the camps cannot be sold the demolition, which will 	Eventually, the Wekiva will 
for other than scrap value," remove the most dilapidated be a state park with some areas included the Seminole and single glass of milk a day Dairy 	Council 	get 	
said Delbert Euga, a member shacks. Euga hopes to complete developed for public recreation. -  

_______________ 	

agents said. 

wholeheartedly behind the  Orange County Sheriff's 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 because of lactose Intolerance. of the Florida Council on the three phase program by But several obstacles - in- 

	

by Bob Thoves 	
______________________ efforts to produce and market a 

__________________________ y. 

	 Departments, the Florida 
Conservation 	and 	the sunmier 1q77. 	 cluding the remalningshacks- 	 Department of Criminal Law 

Frank & West 	 WEWAWM 	Ilse. Fortunately other 	 Environment 
 low-lactos. product that all can 

Enforcement (FDCLE) and 

PSYCHIATRY 	
,. 	,_.— i OME' NOW 14R. gogy, 	

ii 	o.n' 	
segments of the Dairy Council 	 _1__ 	 the state program. "But wha t in two weeks," Euga said, "but 	"It will be a good five years 	 Kelly's seat In the U.S. Rouse at Representatives, met on friendly ground yesterday and had nothing Sanford and Orlando Police 

	

SuR 	THEY M UT 	 CANC 	
developing Lad-Md which is 	 - 	

we've got out here is a situation the problem is getting the before we get the park FOES MEET 	 but kind words for each other, stressing the need for unity among the Democra tic party. Neoa and have taken the lead in 
that amounts to fraud." 	material      	downstream.-      developed," F.uga said. 	 Reynolds are but two of seven candidates seeking the congressional posItion. 

FDCLE special agent Geoff 
__3••_ now available in some parts of 	 _________________________________________________ Monge estimated that the 

numbers operation raided 

	

O 	
( 	 MRN MORE T 'v'OV 	 I4IJR 	C, the United States and Canada.I 

: 	 _____________________________________ Consolidation Hearing Set Aug. 2 	

DDC Meets Thursday 	t was doing a $50,000-a- trust these remarks will give 	 w '..i ' 

________ 

	

TURN Mf MORiE5 	 LJFE1IME 	 you a more balanced view 	"He's leading the surgeons' weekly pool by three appendec- ' 

ry it 	 ([)[)('I board will meet Thursday at 9 a.m. in the First 	Agents said there were no 1A I.- 
 week business in the two 

	

OF YOUR FIRS T 	 AMUXM CANCER 	 counties. _________________________
the one-sided article appearing 	 Imes and one 	 Sanford's Downtown Development Corporation in Hoard's Dairyman. Jail Fire Lawsuits May Be Combined 

0 	 F*uNarA#PA PE-Pit 1, F'deral Community Room, Sanford, to discuss 	arrests made on gambling 

T.Ast 
DOONESSURY 	 Nanted as defendants in the jail fire lawsuits are 	negotiations for retaining Cy Pauniier. a downtovIin 	(harges but that several per 

	

IL 	 by Garry Thideaub 	4 	Circuit Court Judge Kenneth Leffler will bear V.1itions in 10 of the lawsuits Leffler dismissed counts 
motions in an Aug. 2 hear ing for consolidation of 25 alleging fraud anti strict liability by Supreme Sales Sheriff John Polk, Seminole County, D011, Supreme 	development strategist from Columbia, Md. 	 were arrested during the 

/E

raids on weapons charges. 

	

TUMBLEWIEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 XYCFAw&w of_w~ 	LVtOMA" W16417Z 	 lawsuits filed in connection with the June 1975 Cbmpany, supplier of the foam rubber nmttre&%-s, Sales Company, the city of Sanford, and several Ili- 	The meeting is open to all members of the cor- 

U 	hWZR4? ,'HISOf,, 	AIUWOV ) 	#6C1) 	 . 	Seminole County jail fire that killed 10 prisoners and allegedly set lire by an inmate, that I ill'd the second- surance companies. 	 lkration. 	 Their names and addresses 

one officer, 	 floor jail with dense, acrid smoke. 	 Leffk'r on Tuesday dismissed counts against the 	It was decided at a general assembly meeting of the 	weren't immediately available. 

	

5PRAP Th l%)RP-A5 A REWARP FOR 7j' 	\ I HAPPEN 'IV E ONOF IHE FEW ID 
FINPIN& OUR MISSINCY PERM, I OFFER A NEVER MN EVER HIMIS 0WIP-1k)" JACKMI J (P RR A if)7E I7hVAas6 	 P6/M4T4q i 	 1 	, LWRE AT Leffler said the consolidation question is one of the 	Victims of the fire died, official said. of city of Sanford because they failed to state a cause of 	DDC on June 16 that Paurnier be retained as a consultant 	A spokesman said the raids 
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